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Iron Severity Urged For 
Those Who Planned Dis- 

- order in Fleet

No Longer Plans To Divide 
Alsace-Lorraine With 

BavariaU.S.WORKED
—♦—

Peruvian Minister at Berlin 
Asks For Passports At 

Once

Proposed Stockholm Peace 
Conference of German 

Instigation
By Courier Leased Wire

Amsterdam, Oct. 11.—The 
Iteichstag probably will take a 
decisive step forward with re
gard to the question of Alsace- 
Lorraine within a few days. The 
Vossische Zeitung of Berlin says. 
The Reichstag majority supports 
formation of a monarchical fed
eral state with democratic and 
parliamentary guarantees. The 
newspaper believes this plan al
so is favored by the Imperial 
government, which has abandon
ed the scheme of dividing Al
sace-Lorraine between Prussia 
and Bavaria.

By Courier Leased Wire
By, Courier Leased Wire

London, Oct 11—A Bordeaux 
special to the Times says:

“In the sitting of the Social- 
„ 1st Congress, the whole question 

of the German origin of the' 
Stockholm conference will be 
raised. M. Thomas, in relating 
the incident of his journey to 
Russia, will declare that Bjar- 
berg, the Danish Socialist de
puty, had himself admitted he 
was going to Petrograd to pro
pose Stockholm on behalf of the* 
German governmental Socialists 
with conditions of peace not far 

1 from the pan-German program.

Amsterdam, Oct. 11.—Those 
_ guilty of complicity in the plot 

to paralyze the German 
^through mutinies should be 
handled with iron severity,
The

iBy Courier Loused Wire
Amsterdam, Oct. 11,—The 

Peruvian minister to Germany 
has handed to the government a 
note announcing the rupture of 
relations between Peru and Ger
many, and also has requested 
his passports, according to a de
spatch received here from Ber
lin. Peru severed diplomatic re
lations with Germany, October 
4, by an almost unanimous vote 
of Congress.

Germany Can Make No 
Concessions There, Says 

Foreign Secretary
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Early as 1909

“They are liable to the death 
penalty.
knecltt (the German Socalist 
leader now in prison) was pro
perly dealt with, and in the pres
ent case there can only be sim
ilar action.”

Thank God, Liieib-

By Courier Leased Wire
Washington, Oct. 'll.—Germany 

financed Irlsh-American propaganda 
organization in the United States 
as early as 1909 to Combat the new
ly developed movement for celebra
tion of one hundred years of- peace 
between America and Great Britain, 
President Wilson has learned from 
leaders in the Centenary celebration.

John A. Stewart;. of New York, 
chairman of the American branch of 
the centenary committee, who 
recently called at the White 
House ‘ with H.
London, a leader in the British phase 
of the movement, brought evidence 
that within five weeks after, 
nouncement of the centenary plans 
early in 1909, German and Irlsh- 
American interests in the United 
States iouned a myjfher of associa
tions and leagùes'tofoster interest 
in German affairs.

Most of these organizations, Mr. 
Stewart stated, shortly became 
merged with the American Truth So
ciety, whose president, Jeremiah O’
Leary, was mentioned in thé secret 
message to Count von Bernstorff 
from the German government, dis
closed yesterday by -Secretary Lan
sing. One of the activities of the 
ganizations ' was to erect elaborate 
monuments over the graves of prom
inent German-Americans, and to 
give publicity to historic roles play
ed by Germans in the United States. 
Development of the British-Ameri- 
can peace centenary movement was 
combatted by the German propagand
ists in a multitude of ways, extending 
even to lobbying against bills in state 
legislatures to promote success of the 
centenary celebration planned fqr 
1914 and disarranged by the war. 1 

Argentine Roused.
Buenos Aires, Oct. 11— There is 

much concern among the people of 
Argentina over disclosures of Ger
man intrigues to bring about a con
flict between Brazil, Argentina and 
Uruguay. The Argentina papers com- 
ment extensively on the disclosure 
that the Carman legation at Buenos 
Aires paid for the publication of a 
booklet by the editor of a newspaper 
in this city, predicting war between 
Brazil and Argentina. /

Senor Carlos Rodriguez Laretta, 
the former Argentina minister to 
France, declares in a published ar
ticle to-day that a von Luxburg dis
patch which has not yet been made 
public, refers to German Intrigues 
in Argentina and southern Brazil. 
He says that the neutrality demon- 
stration planned for next Friday is 
ill-timed as it must stamp Argen
tina as pro-German* at a time when 
sister republics are breaking with 
the common foe.
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Sub Campaign Rapidly Failing; No Morse Ships Des
troyed Last Week; Three French And 

Two Italian

-3-
Strong Attacks on Doiran Sector of Saloniki Front Were 

Repulsed, Says Official Report
By Courier Leased Mire

Petrograd, Oct. 11.—The 
government has begun the task of 
rebuilding the breaches in the coun
try’s economic and military lines 
created by the political uncertainty 
since the Bolsheviki uprising in' 
July.

By Courier Leased Wire
Amsterdam, Oct. 11.—in 

course of his speech before 
reichstag yesterday, Foreign Secre
tary von Kuehlmann said:

“The great question prolonging 
the struggle is not the- future of 
Belgium, but of Alsaee-Lprraine.

“Great Britain, according to in
formation, has pledged hersetf 
France that she will continue the 
fight for the conquest ot\ Alsace- 
Lorraine, both politically and with 
her armies so long as France desires 
to adhere to the programme of re
gaining those provinces. This being 
the actual situation, I think it pro
per to give a clear and firm state
ment of our attitude, since, curious
ly enough, there still seems to be a 
misconception in this respect, among 
our enemies and even among our 
neutral friends.

“There is but one answer to the 
question, can Germany in any form * 
make concessions with regard to Al
sace-Lorraine?” said the^ foreign 
secretary. “That answer is no. So 
long as one German hand can hold a 
gun the integrity of the territory 
handed down to us as a glorious tn^ 
heritance by our forefathers, can 
never be the object of negotiations 
or concessions.” '

Heinrich Dove, a Radical Socialist 
who has returned from the front, 
reported to the members of the 
Reichstag that the soldiers every
where had expressed the desire that 
the war be speedily ended.

Naval Revolt-

new the8. Perris, of
the

By Courier Leaned Mire
London, Oct. 11.—Allied troops made a .strong attack Tuesday 

south of Doiran, north of Saloniki, according to the Bulgarian official 
statement issued Wednesday. The attacks begun after violent artil
lery fire., were broken up at two points 'by the Bulgarian artillery. 
The Entente losses are reported to have been heavy, while the 
Bulgarians ivSt-Ad only slightly. Allied troops, who gained a tem
porary footing in one of the Bulgarian advanced 
statement claims, were either killed or captured.

Likely False Alarm
The reported Allied attacks south of Doiran probably were not 

m force. The official statement from Berlin on Wednesday said that 
southwest of Lake Doiran, "the Bulgarians repulsed several Brit
ish detachments whic hattacked after lèngthy artillery preparation.” 
There has been no British statement on this fighting.

By Courier Leased M ire
London, Oct. 11.—Not one Norwegian ship was sunk last week 

by German submarines for the first time in 'more than a year ac- 
, Spiffing to a despatch from Christiania. The Tidens Tegn of Chris

tiania pnn(s a diagram purportin g to show-that Norwegian sink- 
iubmarinee8 h^sr We^edthe etficicncy the allies in dealing with

* Paris, Get. lli—Three french steamers of more than 1,600 
tong were sunk during the week ending October 7. Two vessels 
of less than 1,600 ton* were lost and eight ships attacked without 
success. Six fishing - boats were gunk. •
i » 1—La.Bt week 'two -Italian steamers of more than
1,500 tons and two of less than 1,500 tons were sunk by mines or 
submarines. One sailing vessel of more than 100 tons also was lost 
One steamer and one sailing ves sel were attacked without

an-

Premier Kerensky and his prin
cipal lieutenants have left for the 
front, wittier Uab> w*i! speffif several 
days in placing before the soldiers 
the purposes of the coalition minis
try. The foreign minister will also 
confer with the (tilled military agents 
at the front arid explain to them 
what Russia needs and devise sch
emes of co-operation which he will 
probably present before the allied 
war council at Paris.

The reconstructed government yes
terday issued a declaration wliicu
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HEAVY COUNTER-ATTACKS OFGIANTS. WITH HOPE RENEWED, TO 
PUT FORTH SUPREME EFFORT

says:
“Fresh tro b" -s have broken out

in the bosom of our country in con
sequence of the Korniloff movement, 
though this movement is being rapid
ly suppressed, it still menaces the 
very existence of the republic by the 
disturbances It provokes.

“The wind of anarchy is blowing 
through the land and the thrust of a 
foreign foe is increasing in force.”

The government is profoundly 
conscious that a universal peace will 
alone allow of Russia’s marshalling 
all the creative forces and adds:

“The government will pursue an 
active foreign policy in the spirit or 
(he democratic principles proclaimed 
by the Russian revolution and will 
strive for the conclusion of a uni
versal peace,”

:e George
.BORNE STREET. 
11 Phone 1288.
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Attempts to Retake Captured Terrain 
Last Night Were Repulsed by the 
French—Tuesday's Victory Decisive

New York Takes Fresh Heart Follow 
ing Yesterday’s Victory; Will Strive 

' to Level up the Series Today
a

l
9

cemetery flanking the right hand of 
Zwaanhoek road.

F CANADIAN SUJkl» 
AND KEOWT
1 of a Liully, or an J mal* 
old, who waa at the com- 
the present war, and ha* 
d to be a British sun
set of an allied or neutral 
(om estes d a quarter- section 
iminlun Land In Manitoba, 
ir Alberta.

By Courier Leased Wirecome back so soon and beat them. 
The Box have looked over Sallee’s 
pitching and expect to hit harder 
the next time he works. Chicago sup
porters joint out that with the ex
ception of John Collins’ fielding 
yesterday, when he dropped two 
comparatively easy flies off Benny 
Kauff’s bat, the team played very 
steady ball.

Manager Rowland has lost none 
of his optimism as a result of the 
defeat.. He declares himself just as 
sure of winning the series as he 
was when his team left Chicago. He 
had hoped to win the title in four 
straight games, he said.

By Courier Leased Wire
New York, Oct. 11.—The New 

York Giants, flushed with their vic
tory of yesterday and the Chicago 
White Sox, stung by the defeat, were 
prepared for a stirring battle to-day 
in the fourth game of* the series for 
the baseball championship of the 
world.

The enemy vças 
hiding in camouflaged trenches 
ered with muddied brushwood 
which concealed rifle and machine 
gun platforms. They offered a stub
born fight.

“The work of the stretcher bear
ers was beyond praise. Wounded 
were carried across six hundred 
yards of fire swept ground, the beav
ers often sinking waist deep, 
division lost a third of its stretcher- 
bearers.

Paris, Oct. 11.—The French last 
night defeated enemy attempts to 
capture ground taken in the French 
offensive in Belgium this week, tbs 
war office announces. On/the Ver
dun front the Germans broke into 
advanced French positions, but were 
repulsed after a spirited engagement. 
Following is the official announce
ment:

“In Belgium during the night we 
broke up a German attack delivered 
east of Draeibank against our posi
tions between Victoire Farm and 
Pategoet Farm.

“On the Aisne front, an enemy 
patrol, which was seeking to ap
proach our lines in the region of 
Corny, was dispersed by our. fire.

“On the right bank of the Meuse 
(Verdun front) 4n the region dt Hill 
344, the Germans made an attack 
which enabled them to gain a foot
ing momentarily in portions of one 
of our advanced trenches. After a 
spirited engagement we repulsed the 
adversary and remained masters of 
our positions. ,

"Sub.-Lieutenant Boyau yesterday 
brought down his tenth enemy air
plane.”

cov-
and

yAt Allied Conference
Petrograd, Wednesday, Qçt. 10.—

The new Russian Government in a 
declaration to-day regarding its par
ticipation in the forthcoming allied 
conference says that while discuss
ing questions connected with the 
common war, the Russian represen
tatives will seek to reach an under
standing with the allies on the basis 
of the principles proclaimed by the 
revolutionary government at its in
ception.

“The government, it adds, will ex- not be surprised if they carry the
îrcommon'LtuToltoe iu^T S Acting right'home to the 
deferid the country, to oppose every Sox and lengthen the series to seven 
attempt ut the conquest of territory games. The fact that they were able 
of other nations and every attempt ^ t0 tt)e masterly pitching of 
to impose the will of others on Cicotte!j Manager Rowland’s best 
Russia.” f pitcher, has done more to revive the

In restoring the fighting power of waning hopes Qf the Giants than any- 
the Russian army thing else. They admit Cicotte was
government will follow the d not hit to any extent except in the 
cratic principles already promulgated “»urth
by the war minister. slashing triple, Holke’s double and

t, - uetnTTi '"with the an- Burns' infield single netted two runs, 
Petrograd, ^^“^‘mnetcom- but they feel the defeat will tend 

nouncement of the new cabinet com ^ shake Cicdtte.s confldence in his
ability to hohLtiie New Yorkers it 
he is again sdft In against them.

The Giants are morfe than anxious 
to take to-day’s game. To win in the 
fourth contest will put them on 

terms with their western rivals

Amsterdam, Oct 11.—The state
ments of Vice Admiral von Capelle, 
the German minister of marine, have 
turned the Reichstag into a theatre 
of the wildest scandal, says The Vor- 
waerts, discussing the disclosure of 
mutinies within the German navy.
The Socialist newspaper adds that 
there is no shadow of proof that any 
deputies were guilty of illegal actien 
in connection with the mutiny.

The Vossische Zeitung describes 
the attack on the Independent So
cialists as a deplorable and illegal 
trick on the part of the government.
The Tageblatt contends that if the 
reichstag believes that the Independ
ent Socialists are guilty, they must 
be handed over to the court.

The Koelntsche Zeitung expresses 
sur- surprise that the government “when 

it had such strong proofs of guilt 
against three persons suspected or 
treason it did not ask the consent of 
the Reichstag to take legal meas
ures. No Reichstag would have been 
able to refuse consent." .

“Tuesday the Guards alone took The newspaper complains tnattne . 
prisoner six officers and 400 men. treatment of the affair in the RemM* 
Their advance was preceded by a stag will be explained abroad to the 
Stoke’s mortar bombardment of sucli disadvantage of Germany, 
fierceness that when it lifted and Kaiser to Visit Sofia?
before the battle really began the Amsterdam, Oct. 11.—Extensive! 
Germans streamed over “kamerad- preparation8 are being made in Sofia.

Bulgaria, to entertain the German 
empefor during hds forthcoming 
visit there. It will be the emperor s 
first visit to Sofia, and the burgo
master has issued a proclamation in
viting the population (to participate.

Applicant must 
lo u ai Dominion Lands 
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the New Yorkgreatly heartened 
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Poelcapelle vthe fighting
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irchased homestead in cer- 
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was very 
fierce, and it is stated that the 
troops! which penetrated Passehen- 
daele village even went beyond, but 
had to retire when their own barrage 
drew back upon the village.

“The capture of the Strodehouse 
redoubt by the guards, was the out
standing event. The place, 
rounded by uncut wire, vomited in
tense machine gun fire, but the 
guards with a roar leapt forward 
and bombed their way into the heart 
of the redoubt, taking prisoner all 
the survivors.

fill ftWhite
As usual, Manager McGraw has 

“I have a real balllittle to say. 
club, and before the series is over 
the White Sox will be aware of that 
fact,” he told friends.

New York fans are disappointed 
at the showing so far made by Ben
ny KaufL'and Helnie Zitqmerman 
with the bat. Kauff in twelve turns 
at the bat In three has not chalked 
up a hit. Zimmerman has also been 
at bat a dozen times in Jthe three 
games; yesterday he made his first 
hit, a scratchy little infield single, 
which he beat out by good sprint
ing. Both are dangerous men with 
the stick and their weakness has 
been a great surprise.

The Giants’ Victory has aroused 
the drooping spirits of the local 
rooters and to-day’s crowd is ex-> 
pected to outnumber that which saw 
yesterday’s game.

Fans In larger numbers were out 
early watting for the gates to Brush 
Stadium to open.

To-day’s game will be the last in 
which the players share in the re
ceipts.
game all the receipts go to the two 
club* with the exception of the ten 
per cent, that goes to the National 
Commission and a certain percent
age to the two leagues.

After to-day's game the scene 
again shifts to Chicago, where the 
fifth game will be played on Satur
day. If a sixth is necessary it will 
he played on the Polo Grounds Mon-
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Pekin, Oct. 11.—The Chinese 
Government, replying to the 
representatives of the Entente 
Allies concerning China’s entry 
into the war, thanks the Allies 
for their postponement of pay
ment of the Boxer indemnity, 
the revision of the Boxer proto
col and the revision of the cus
toms tariff.

China promises to give facili
ties for unlimited supplies for 
the allies and for the recruit
ing of unskilled labor. She will 
observe the strictest control of 
enemy subjects, will prohibit 
any possible trading with . the 
enemy and permit posts vacated 
in the government service to be 
filled by the allies.

The reply says internal dis
turbances will he quelled,' thus 
allowing allied commerce to 
proceed without interruption. 
Enemy shipping, according to 
the reply, can be rechartered 
from the present charterers; but 
enemy concessions must be con
trolled by China.

i i

( Continued on Page Three) A
Story of the Fight.

London, Oct. 11.—(Via Reuters 
Ottawa agency)—Telegraphing yes
terday evening, the Reuter’s corres
pondent at British headquarters 
says:

WEATHER BULLETIN
Toronto, Oct.

^ morningtefn Mto- and” give them increased confidence

Tuntto 00*70 ey nesota while a in the games to come.
marked cold wave Fans i00k for Manager Rowland 

KCTMmo JÏW coverB the western to aend either Russell or Faber to
* - ' - provinces. The the pitching box this afternoon. The

weather has been Giants would Hk<to see Faber pitch
showery in the again He won his game when all
Maritime provinc- the Giant pitchers were being, hit
es, elsewhere in hard and New York followers feel
Canada it has been hg wln not have as easy a time in
itJLtinn lnf livht the next game he twirls. McGraw’s
local rain or snow choice Probab‘y will be either Schupp
n Min tohl or Sallee. Whichever one does not

Forecast. pitch will be held in reserve for the
East /to south winds, fair to-day, bttb game. The Chicago White Sox

cannot see another victory to-day 
for the National Leaguers. Schupp 
was knocked out of
Sunday, and Hjey feel sure he cannot day.

‘"The weather cleared yesterday 
afternoon and the visibility was ex
cellent. Prophets foretell an easter
ly wind and a dry spell which all 
have been praying for.”

“Although the achievements of 
as complete as |Tuesday are not 

might be hoped, they amount to a 
great victory and the tactical result 
is of major importance. The hOnje 
divisions and Australians again cov
ered themselves with glory, while 
the gallant Newfoundlanders ach
ievements were superb- ; A Lancash
ire territorial division received its 
baptism of fire. Its task was to ad
vance over the most exposed and 
sudden ground on the whole front. 
Without any tangible guide to their 
objectives after passing through 
Reutel with slight opposition, they 
encountered the enemy In force In a

l JOIN INDEPENDENTS 
Amsterdam, Oct. 11—Herr Simon, 

a deputy in the German Reichstag, 
has left the Majority Socialist party 
to join the Independent Socialists 
says the International Korrespon- 
denz. Four other deputies, it adds, 
are expected to take similar action. 
Three of the four ate Herr Ewald, 
Edmond Fischer and Herr Hugel, of 
Bayreuth.

A despatch from Amsterdam Wed
nesday said that German Foreign 
Secretary von Kuehlmann would pro
ceed at an early date on a visit to 
Vienna, Sofia, and Constantinople. 
It was said that his mission has im
portant political and peace signific
ance. There has beien no reports 
within the last few days that the 
German emperor was to go to Sofia, 
he having returned from Rouraania 
only ten days ago.

Si Beginning with the fifth

1KTi'IEm

“Zimittie”
local showers late to-night. Friday 
—strong winds to moderate local 
gales, shifting to west and north, un
settled with showers.
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THE TONIC THAT 
BRIN6S HEALTH

IBS OF HOIK fIPurse was offered in 
was lower than 2.22

■ JSOJSXS.
er'$>f §/ Smith, Simcoe.

Sec.-Trèas., H. B. Donly, Simcoe.

Y.M.C.A. HACKS 
H HEURE 1 
THE RE DAY

case the time
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AUCTION
Choice Furnitiq 

W. J. Bragg, Auction 
' 1er for sale by public j 

Friday next, OCTOBER 
Rawdon street, cprn< 
commencing at 1.30 p.i 
following goods:

Wicker rocker, upho 
ions, electric floor lam 
pedestal, tapestry rug, 
and blinds, large leathc 
heater, fumed oak arm 
case, jardiniere stand, 
tapestry rug, 10 x 10; q 
buffet, 6 oak diners, rc 
extension table, 16 yai 
'side table, parlor table,, 
table 2 chairs, arm chai 
gas range, kitchen tab 
machine, tubs, pots, ; 
mower, 30 feet corru 
wheel-barrow, step lade 
foot ladder, garden too 
nis set, hall seat, hall 
andah- chairs and curt! 
and ifon beds, springs, q 
Princess dresser and co 
fonier, toilet set, linoleu 
curtains and blinds thi 
house, other articles.

lmost new and are 
of high class goods so di 
sale, as there is no rese: 
positively be sold, as M 
leaving the city. Tea 
Friday next, OCTOBER 
Rawdon street, at 1.30 j 
Mr. Melbourne Howell, 

W. J. Brame

County Fair For 1917 Best 
on Record in Half a 

Century

ATTENDANCE IS HIGH

Over Tefi Thousand People 
Thronged the Grounds 

Yesterday

LARGE stock show

Midway and Races Good— 
Other Simcoe News 

Notes

V 15th Anniversary 
SaleOfficers for 1917 

H. H. Groff, Hon. Pres.
Wm. C. Everett, Pres.
A. H. Smith, 1st Vice-Pres. 
W. A. Bowyer, 2nd Vice-Pres. 
H. B. Donly, Sec.-Treas.
A. E. Culver, Gen. Supt. — 

* Below

“Frull-a-tlies" Builds lip The 
Whole System Anniversary Sale Off with a Rush and 

will Continue for the Next Teh DaysSixteen Thousand Dollars 
Realized From Yester

day’s Campaigning
.Practically $16,000 had been sub

scribed toward the Y.M.C;A. cain- 
paign up until last night, when the 
captains and workers gathered In 
the auditorium and reported to re- 
sults of. their day’s work, the first 

thftbree-day effort to 
$45,000. The exact amount 
was reported as 
night was $15,919.

While confident that the citizens 
of Brantford will not fall down In 
the campaign, the captains of the 
different teams are finding in the 
task a man-sized job and are meet
ing all the difficulties that could bo 
anticipated. It will be difficult work 
to achieve the objective, but. the 
captains and their workers are de- 
termlned to do so.

Precept T. E. Ryerson acted as
■ =1}airnlan °f last night’s gathering.
■ There was a good attendance of the 

financial workers, but the member- 
snip teams were not represented, 
toe men engaged in this phase of 
the CMgpaign being out at work, and 
no report of the progress made in 
this branch could be expected Until to-day.

Those who take “Fruit-a-tives” for 
thé first time, are often astonished at 
the way it builds them up and makes 
them feel better all over. They may be 
taking “Fruit-a-tives” for some specific 
disease, as Constipation, Indigestion, 
Chronic Headaches or Neuralgia. 
Kidney or Bladder Trouble, Rheu
matism or Thin in the Back. And they 
find when “Fruit-a-tives” has cured the 
disease, that they feel better and 
stronger in every way. This is due to 
the wonderful tonic properties of these 
famous tablets, made from fruit juices.

60c. a box, 6 for $2.50, trial size, 25c. 
At all dealers or sent postpaid by Fruit- 
a-tives Limited, Ottawa.

. are the names of the jud
ges and superintendents in the var-
SwSSKfe ““ >"«■

Heavy horses :
Geo. Irwin.
Iuml8ht h0rse8: D*’ Hutton, H. Kel- Here’s Meow’s Specials—Come Earlycase :

Thos. McMillan,

Nefeon 'HaT b,"eedS: Th°a- Keep,n’ 

HaifrShireS: J°hn McKee.

Ha'll ”eyS: L" C" McConnel1. Nelson

r TAILOR-MADE SUITS 
$15.00

Nelson raise 
that

subscribed last Goods on Sale—4— J
Simcoe, Otc. 10—(From Our Own 

Correspondent)—The funeral of the 
late Joseph Youmans will be held to 
Oakwood Cemetery to-morrow at 2.30 
p.m. Deceased was a native of Char- 
lOtteville. —

a carpenter for many years with 
the firm of West & Peachey. Mrs. 
Youmans, whose maiden name was 
Sarah Yerks, pre-deceased her hus
band by seven years. Two sons and 
two daughters survive, Mabel and 

■Mary at home, Herbert C. of Rock
ford, III., and Wyatt for the time 
being not located' Three of the 
four were present yesterday when 
the end came Herbert being 
a visit to see his father.

Simcoe, Oct. 11.—Say what 
may about the good weather, It 
undaunted courage after 
backs, good • judgment, perfect or
ganization, zeal, ability and a fidel
ity to the cause, that made the 1917 
Norfolk county fair the best year In 
the history of the organization, and 
this is the unqualified verdict’ of 
those who have authority to speak. 
Perhaps the automobile and the 
L /"*- & N. played a part too in 
bringing to Simcoe yesterday a 
crowd of which 10,000 is a conserva
tive estimate, 
automobiles were parked in the 
grounds, and perhaps two thousand 
more along the streets.

The weather was just a trifle 
chilly for all concerned, 
townsfolk were not out in large num
bers.

SALE 
PRICE

Ladies and Misses Tailor-Made 
Suits, made of all wool serge, 
coat 24 in. long, large collars, 
belt all-round. Comes in all the 
leading autumn 
shades sale price

a ?0llîein’ Dairr Short horns; R. 
S. S. Stevenson Nelson Hall.

Long wool sheep: Andrew White- 
lâw, J. J. Gilbertson.

Shod? Wool 
J. Gilbertson.

Swine: Geo. Henry, H. Downing.
Qu an bury. ParU°' Woodstock’ C. 
wStafe 8Dd Seeds: W' Sutton, Glen

E.^Neff0*114063 aDd Field Roots:

Garden, Products:
A. Duncan.

Fruit and Flowers: M. Palmer, R. 
V- tiowlby.

Butter, Cheese and 
Hearn, R. w. McCall
n Bwal and Pastry: Mrs. Lea 
R. W. McCall.
WJMcCaiand Plckles' Mrs‘ Ude11' R-

ver'10® Ar4s: Pr°f' Hunt: S> N> Cul-

School Children’s, Exhibitis: Mr.
i F‘ Cook- S- N. Culver.
Ladles Work: Miss Tilt, G. C dock.

t TO-MORROWSheep; W. Beally, J.He worked at his trade
as are a

Men’s Fleeced-Lined Un
derwear, shirts and draw
ers, all sizes, Sale 
price ....................
Boy’s Fleeced-Lined Un
derwear, all sizes,
Sale price 35'c and
Men’s Heavy Grey Wool 
Sox, Sale price d»-g /x/x
3 pair for___ tpJLeUV
4 Ply Knitting Wool, in 
light and dark grey, black 
and red, Sale d»-| nr 
price, per lb. tp JLeOO
Khaki Wool, 4 ply, Sale 
price per 
pound ..
Boy’s 1-1 Ribb UHion Hose 
good wearing quality, all 
sizes, Sale price

X

Tinsmiths

ROACH & CLEATOR $15.0050c
kmLute Howie & Feely 

PHONE 2482
Rear of Temple Building.
The Fall is here. Cold weather 
will follow. Look to your re
pairs. Furnace work a, spec
iality.

Velour Plush 
Coats $16.50

C. Turner, C.

25c Exerntofs Auiover on
Honey: F. Velour Plush Coats, made full 

length, good roomy coat, large 
collar and set in sleeves, quilt
ed lining, worth 
$20.00, Sale price

Of Real Estate and 
Furniture

one
was and S. G. Rend. Auctioneer, 

Ftructions from Mr. R. T. 1 
tor, to sell by public auctit 
St. on Tuesday. Oct. 16. at 
real estate and household « 
to the Estate of Nelson Ho 
lows—

Brussels carpet, gentlem 
ers. and other <hairo uph< 
rattan chairs, vases, 
glass, gas stove, bronze si 
top. curtaiuh and blinds, 
hall rack.

Sitting Room—Couch up 
walnut centre table, crii 
8 upholstered chairs, ha 
ebony clock, mirror, picti 
pet, walnut bookcase, 
blinds and writing desk.

Dining Room—Walnut 
rare melodeon. antique, 
china dinner set, glasswar 
chairs, pictures, sewing 
press. 3 walnut tables, v 
silverware, clock.

Contents of 4 bedrooms 
bedsteads, walnut bed root 
and Wilton carpets. 10 
bookshelves, wardrobe, 
springs.

Upstairs Hall—Antique

two set R announced that asubstan-

worker.

Agents for “New Idea” 
Furnace.

Estimates Given $16.50
an earnest Y.M.C.A.

CONDENSED TIME 
TABLE

Addresses were made by the dit-

îâJeS referrlnK to the lack 
of knowledge of the importance of 

_’i”dertaking was being exhibited 
to rc-

Coats at $12.50
Ladies and Misses Coats, made of Chinchilla, large col
lar and belt. These come in navy and 
grey and are worth today $15.00, Sale ..

or
Mur-

Notes.
the^difficun CtasknSo,WanotingasrfLes by sTme'*rttkeKhTafied hiMteJ

Mr Ct°hno7gfncSy wat- ! remove & °f the “ »

I Rev. J. w. Gordon

$1.25 $12.50Grand Trunk Railway
Over one thousand to the various concessionaries

MAIN LINE EAST 
Eastern Standard Time.

2.01 a.m.—For Hamilton, St. Catharines, 
iagara Falls and New York.
0.30 a.m.^—For Dun das, Hamilton, Ni- 

agàra Falls and Buffalo.
6.47 a.m,—For Toronto and Montreal. 
9-80 a.ip.—For Hamilton, Toronto and 

Intermediate stations.
10.29 a.m.—For Hamilton and Toronto. 

Bt. Catharines* Niagara Falls, Buffalo.
p.m.—For Hamilton, Toronto Ni- 

Falls and East.

Housedresses $2.00

9Ç!lce' who felt very thankful 
that Simcoe had! a reputation for 
enforcing the traffic regulations. 
.t.G\Z,fTOS' band supplemented by 
the Midway provided music for the 
day;

30c House Dresses, made of good quality wrapperettes, in 
shades of grey, etc., made with full skirt, long sleeves
pricer° COllar’ a11 siz6S Up to 52 bust’ Sale QQ

at
and the'

Ladies’ Black Cotton Hose, 
sizes 9 to 10, Sale 
price.....................
Blanket Cloth, 34 in wide, 
regular $2.50, ti»-f rjSf 
Sale price ... J. • f Q
27 in. Wide Corduroy Vel
vet, in black and colors,- 
regular $1.00, Sale 
price..................

29c
;=c".,s,he..s 4x sesss
mg in the factories 
houses of Brantford.
„..^1’^iïITLan Harry Cockshntt

d!,ai°ed antl was unable to be 
— Piesent when the luncheon com-

John I îIrEPdednIast night- arrived later and 
!’rgp.d every man to exert himself 
port1 t0 bring ln a good re-

of Ingersoll. Bert P n ght-
Miner, J. Miner of Mt. Elgin, were . , e Program this evening will be 
among the outside exhibitors of a m‘litary character. Prominent 
prominence in stock and poultry. flrarc.V!Lerans ,°ybe city will au- 
Jonson had 55 blrdq and won 29 firsts pX* Sie workdfs and Capt. T F 
and 14 seconds. Miner had 80 birds rX” pvVj® recently returned 
and was too busy feeding to count wl.n '£.A' w,ork jn France, an:-, 
his cards. Jones was the only exhibit- tarv )naSRf°r"?per V Y.M.C.A. secre- 
or of Southdowns. l^res" ^ thd

Th7™,X'.A' Building Fund.
sent L? °rS of the Y.M.C.A. pre
sent below a statement of the Re
ceipts and Expenditures made in 
connection with the present Y.M C 
A. buildings. This statement is taken
Stitutin16 aUd'.tad accounta of the iu- 
Stitution as at Sept 30th, 1915, ,
ZhnJ be of interest to subscribers to 
the Semi-Centennial Campaign Fund 
now in progress:

Receipts—

:::: :
Rents and Old Buildings 
Colborne Street 

ings................

Whatever may be advanced against 
horse racing, in theory, as it were, 
there are a great many prominent 
church folk yet who get early to the 
ring side and apparently enjoy the 
excitement with thé man of the day.

Yesterday’s races Were not quite 
up to Tuesday’s offering, but the 
program was a liberal one, and Dr. 
Hutton had a busy day judging the 
whole equine exhibit, and starting 
the ring events, 
morning on the grounds and In the 
afternoon alternately there and in 
the stand.

1.53 
agara

4105 p.m.—For Hamilton, Toronto, Nl- 
agara Falls and East.

6.00 p.m.—For Hamilton, Toronto, Ni
agara Falls and East,

8.37 p.m.—For Ham 
East.

Serges, All Wool 
Old Dyes Black Duchess 

At $1.50
- carpet.

Bathroom—Linoleum. 5 
Kitchen—Linoleum, kite! 

ror, blinds, perforated eh 
mowers, scales, garden toe 
tides.

The residence is a 2 store 
tic, containing drawing ro< 
dining room, kitchen. 4 bed 
room, furnace, mantles and 
rooms, cellar; grounds hm 
on William St. Barn on | 

Terms for furniture—Ca

and business
40 in. Serge, all wool, in 
navy, black, wine, brown, 
regular $1.75 d»-J 
Sale price .. èp 2. eti O, 
Navy Serge, suitable for 
bloomers, etc., spe
cial at ....

ilton, Toronto and Arthur Coates rang the bell 
uy using the mallet with 
as if he were at croquet.
T,,.Ll0:£d„Jones of Burford, „„„„ 
Wier & Sjon of Paris, J. D. Monk, of 
Springford, E. B. Stansell of Vien
na, I. Jonson

eas- 
one hand who Black Duchess Satin, ele

gant rich black, recom
mended for wear and 
worth $2.00, (J»-| r/\
Sale price ... tP-l-eOv

MAIN UNE WEST 
Departure

3.*d a.m.—For Detroit, Port Huron 
*nd Chicago.

10.02 a.m.—For London, Detroit, Port 
Huron and Chicago.

9.20 a.m.—For London, Detroit and 
Intermediate stations.

3.52 p.m.—For London, Detroit, Port 
Huron and in termed! ite stations.

. 6.52 p.m.—For . London, Detroit,. Port 
Huron and Chicago.

7.82 p.m.—For London, Detroit, Port 
Huron and Chica

8.25 p.m.—For 
dt&tiofc*.

-3

75cHe worked all 75c cry.
Special terms on real esti 

known by Auctioneer.
Remember the date of salt 

16th. at 1.30 o’clock. House 
at 4.30.

Household furnitflre Wiîl~1 
2.36 to 5.30 on afternoon pn 
sale.

-
The Races

’"'2.20 class. Purse^TSIT* —- 
All Ablaze ...... 2 2 11

Geo. Walsh, Tillsonburg.
Wyck Brino.............. 3 3 4 4

J. ti. Johnson, Springford.
4 4 3 2

J. M. YOUNG CO1
London

and intermediate
S. G. READ. Auct4

WeU Pleased with Results.
Peter Porter, of Burford had a 

herd of 17 Jersey’s and took 10 
firsts, 4 seconds and 2 thirds. Last 
year he won 11 firsts and in 1915 
nine first. He went to defeat in 
the herd competition through head- 
' >m.the herd wIth a calf male.

The, four herds in the dairy class 
which puzzled the judges for half 
an hour or more represented in hard 
cash from four to five thousand dol
lars.

K. L. Todd
Harry Lamb, Selkirk. 

Sanatil . .

Leased the farm for a 
UNRESERV

2
BUFFALO AND GODERICH LINE

, East.
Leave Brantford 10.05 a.m.—For Buf

falo and intermediate stations.
Leave Brantford 6.00 p.m.—For Buffalo 

ind intermediate stations.
West

Leave Brantford 10.10 a.m.—For God
erich and intermediate stations.

Leave Brantford 8.15 p.m.—For God- 
reich and intermediate stations.

..11233 South Norfolk, with which his 
nas been connected.

Trouble Ahead.
With the taking over of the 

county roads those who know best 
predict that the levying of a tax in 
Ueu of road work on the farms 
fronting on the county roads is 

t0 cause discontent. It is pos- 
sible that the question of cutting 
out all ^ statute labor so-called and 
the performance of road improve
ment on township roads under 
commission will be mooted in some 
townships. Some think that the 
men on county roads could still be 
permitted to put in their timé on 
the county roads under the engi
neers’ instructions. Of course, there 
is the objection tfiat this would not 
count towards- securing grant. We 
hear many, however, who are of the 
opimon that all township road im
provement, except minor renairs 

f Jbo.uld bp done under the engineer.
^ case* th® nearest help would

512.23 aoubtless be chosen, and paying 
. ' ggg 70 taxe,s followed by receiving cash for

work on roads, is pretty nearly the 
same as doing roadwork, except that 
in the tax-paying event there would 
be no room for the shirker and this 
class of citizen who visited his road
work in with his neighbors, will be 

first to object to the change. 
The Norfolk County teachers’ 

convention is in session in town to-

name AuctionS. McBride, Toronto.
Time: 2.22; 2.22 1-2; 24; 23.
In the first heat, when once round, 

K. L. Todd drove too close to the 
bank in passing the stand and upset 
the cart, smashing one wheel, 
one was hurt, however.

Named Race—$60.

of Farm Stock, Implei 
W. Almas has receii) 

tions from Wm. Lamb 
public auction at his n 
uated on Shellard’s L 
1M miles from the cit 
day, October 16th, cord 
nine o’clock, the folic 
must start on time. Lui 

HORSES—Three ge 
heavy ones, very hard t 
4, 6 and 6 years old. j 
they are sound.

CATTLE—Seventeen j 
good milch cows, suppo 
calf, fii good flow of j 
heifer, 1 fat bull, 8 ] 
spring calves. Large 
for stocks.

HOCS—Two brood s] 
as you ever saw.

POULTRY—About Jj 
Rocks, etc.; 12 ducks.’

FODDER—Field of I 
Jug corn) • will be sold 
quantity of mixed grd 
of sugar beets, quantity 

IMPLEMENTS—Bind 
mower, 5 ft.; tedder, haj 
roller, 2 two or three | 
tors, 2 discs, manui 
(Cockshutt) ; 2-horse cd 
scuffler, 2 No. 21 plow) 
row; set harrows, haj! 
rack and box, complex 
wagons, wagon box, 2 
sleighs, fanning millj 
platform scales, capactl 
platform scales, 240;] 
ropes, pullies, 2 sets of 
plete; cream separate 
750, De Laval;- Daisy cj 
'of dairy utensils, chal 
trees, ncckyokes, gravel 
hoes, wire tehee stretc 
barrow, steel coal oil, 1 
sion ladder, 1 demoerd 
2 good robes, 2 buggti 
good binder cover etc.; J 
tity of old iron and ever 
on a well equipped farl 
Garden tools of all kina 
articles are in A1 coni 

HAKNESS—Three se 
harness, 1 set nearly J 
single harness, a quanl 
collars, halters, straps, 

HOPSEHOLD FURN 
frigerator, 2 cunboards 
tity of household furnl 
ieater and coal oil stow 

ir Incubator (new).
' Everytliing positively 

No resei ve.
TERMS—All sums o 

under, cash; over that | 
months’ credit will be j 
proved security with | 
added.
WM. LAMB.

Proprietor.

Don’t Take Risksand
No If your stomach is strong, your liver active, and bow

els regular, take care to keep them so. These organs 
are important to your health. Keep them in order with

go-

Mamie Brino
Geo. Whitsell,, Staffordville. 

Harry Hall
H. A. Craven, Delhi.

General Card................
• W. S. McCall, Simcoe.
Joe Shearer ....................

Wm. Shearer, Tillsonburg. 
Time: 2.45; 45 1-2; 39. 

Exhibition Race

3 3 3CULT, GCEÎ.PH AND NORTH
Leave Brantford 6.30 a.m.—For Galt,

Guelph, Palmerston and all points north.
Leave Brantford 8.56 a.m.—For Galt,and Guelph.
Loive Brantford 3.55 p.m.—For Galt,

iuelph, Palhiol'ston and all points north.

BRANTFORD TILLSONBURG LINE
LoaVe Brantford 10.35 a m.—For Till- 

sen burg, Port Dover and St. Thomas.
Leave Brantford 5.15 p.m.—For Tlll-

sonburg, Port Dover and St. Thomas, 
^rom South—Arrive Brantford 3.45

A Good Record.

Beecham’s PillsE. B. Stansell of Vienna has at
tended six fairs in Norfolk, Elgin, 
and Oxford and has lost but two 
firsts on single animals. He carried 
17 tickets away from Simcoe 
terday.

J. O. Fields of Teeterviile

2,446.58' 
502.05

T - 31,098.43Mortgage Loans v........... 40,000.00

4 4 4, a
Build-11 1. .

2 2 2 yes-
and avoid any risk of serious illness. A dose or two 
as needed, will help the digestion, stimulate the bile, 
and regulate the habits. Their timely use will sa^e 
much needless suffering, fortify the system and

$189,310.92■■ , ■ ■■■ and
John Wier of Paris, Berkshire breed
ers, were joyful through having 
beateh the Tertnwortlis in the bacon 
class.

Among the prize winners Mrs. W. 
B. Tomlinson scored as follows : 
l&t for SC. White Leghorn cockerel 
and second for hen of same breëtf. 
First for potatoes (up to date), 
second for two-year-old Jersey cow 
and first ip two divisions of crayon 
work with a prominent local artist 
as competitor in one class.

Payments—
Lands, $13,679.55;build- 

ing, $138,371.95 .... 152.051.50 
Campaign Expenses . . . 1,871.07
Collections .......   322.80
Printing, Law Costs,

Postage, Advertising 
and Sundries . . .

Insurance .................
General Fund................... 17,349.03
Taxes .................................. 369.09
Furnishings ... . ;----- 15,946.47

Hal H.......................................
Everett, Simcoe.

Bertha Walsh.................... '
Walsh, Tillsonburg. 
rime: 2.24; 23 3r4; 22.
An Increase of 20 per cent in the

111a.m. ;

2 2 2 Insure Good HealthBrantford Municipal Ry.
For Paris—Five 

hour. minutes after the
rsmv.rrrr-.Ti

T. H. & B. Railway 3®
EFFECTIVE JUNE 24, 1917.

Eastbonnd
7.36 a.m. except Sunday.—For Hamilton 

and intermediate points, Welland. Ni
agara Fails, Buffalo and New York.

2.47 p.m.-vFor Hamilton and internaedl- 
Rte BuffaloToronto’ Peterboro, Winnipeg

Westbound
9.47 a.m., except Sunday—For Water- 

ford and intermediate points, St. Tfibmaa, 
Detroit and! Chicago.

4.36 p m. Daily—For Waterford and in- 
termediate points, St- Thomas, Chirjuro and Cincinnati.
pé B12

Mt. P’t 7.32 10.3811.46 3.46 6.06 5.46 7.46 9A6 
tirnat a
Arr. 7.43 1015011.56 3.58 5.18 5.58 T.58 9 58 
Leave 7.46 11.0012.00 4.Q0 6.35 6.00 8 001010 
Paris 8.03 11.25 12.18 4,18 6.02 0.18 8 18 10 28 
M SLU 8-20 1138 12 31 4-31 6.15 6.31 8.31 loiti

Ar. 7.42 9.42 11.42 1.42 3.42 5.42 7.42 OÀt
Leave 7.50 9.45 1L45 1.45 3.45 6.45 7 46 10 10 
Mt. P. 8.02 9.58 1158 1.58 3.58 5.58 L58 10 22 Ik Id 8.08 10.04 12.04 2.04 4.05 6 <3 8 04 lo’-* 
Wfd 82110.18 12.18 2.18 4 18 618 8 U 10 « Sret» 8.3410.31 12.31 2814.31681 loj

M." St." 8.40 10.44 12.44 2.44 4.44 0.44 8.441106 
Pt. D. 8.5010.50 12.50 2.50 4.50 680 8.60 Si™

NtiRTH BOUND
e.45m9a45IiaK2.M'4.'l104.(SlK'I8S

—T.40 a.m.; 8.40 a .a.;

ill
Other Winners ln UtiUty Lines.
Wheat, Dawsons, 1, Wallace Ma

son; 2, Reuben Hussey; 3, C. W. P. 
Brock; 4, F. C. Beaupre.

Six-row barley, 1, Geo. Irwin; 2, 
Robt. Irwin; 3, R. Hussey.

Oafs, No. 72, 1, Albert Gilbert; 2, 
John Andrews; 3, R. Hussey.

Oats, white, 1, R. Hussey; 2, R. 
Irwin.

Oats, black, 1, R. Hussey; 2, D. 
Pursley.

Rye, 1, Lindsay and Cahill; 2, 
Hussey.

Alsace clover, 1, R. Houser; 2 
Hussey.

Red clover, 1, Geo. McDonald; 2 
Lloyd Irwin; 3, Hussey.

Timothy .seed, 1, Hussey; 2 Mc
Donald.

Flax, 1, S. E. Wallace.
Pea beans, 1, Albert Gilbert; 2, 

Hartley Culver; 3, Hussey.
Field peas and beans, A.O.V., R. 

Hussey.
Rabbits, 1, James Elliott; 2, Geo. 

Amberger; 3 D. Tisdale.
Herd of cattle, milk grades, 1, L. 

A. Everett, Vtttoria (Holsteins) ; 2, 
A. R. DeCow, Townsend (Jerseys) ; 
3, E. B. Sta,nsell, Vienna (Ayrshire).

To complete a most well conduct
ed fair, the entire list of prize win
ners will, we understand, be pub
lished in the local papers to-day and 
to-morrow, and It Is some list.
—Press photographs,
Mrs. James Edgeworth, of Toron

to. ^visiting relatives and friénds

Andrew Rogus, of Jarvis, 
and Miss Sindorlian, of Cayuga 
were gtiésts of Mrs. C. E. Eaid while 
attending the fair.

Miss Rose Gluclick, of Edtibnton, 
is visiting Her' mother,
Ruhi*.

Miss Cornell and Miss Fields, of 
ua“- are guests of Mrs. T. Mclnally.

Mrs. Irwin, after three weeks at
tendance .upon Mr. and Mrs, W. P.

$189,310.92I Details of Expenditure of 
Buildings—-

Plans, Surveys and Arch
itects .............................. 6,726.53 day.

Electric Work.............. , 4,501.9$ James Cudney, of Lynnvlile, noti-
Schuitz Bros....................... 101,384.98 tied the police yesterday that he
Plumbing and Heating . 22,838.91 had been relieved of $82 In cash at
Excavating . ... *......... 1,500.00 the fair yesterday. Trai-men on
Hardware, Window Strip Ihe L- B- and N. reported ahead to ,

and Fire Escape .... 1,308.40 ”,rantford and when the cav leaving
Simcoe after five o’clock mâché1 
Brantford three nfen were taken off : 
by plainclothes men, escorted to I he 
police station and searched 
money was found on them.

Buck’s Stoves
d Ranges

. :1111111 »
wrd 111

l
æ ani v8.59 Wrs Pavement 

Lands ..
8 111.15

13,679.559.26 _ J
u2 No$152,051.50

Innés, both of whom are able to be 
about again, leaves for Jarvis to 
nurse her mother, Mrs. Edward 
Rogers. .

Hon. Peter Gilbèrt, from oveï the 
border, attended the Norfolk fair, 
as has been his custom for years.

Warden Joseph Cridland has been 
urged to Call a snecial meeting of 
the County" Council to deed with the 
Question of a grant to the British 
Red Cross Fund, and WO may ex
pect the formal announcement dt 
the same Presently, 
has as yet received no ntitlce of ap
pointment attd no instructions re
garding the registration board for

Eat Less Meat—Eat 
More Whole Wheat—
that is the way to save 
money, save strength, save 
health and save food. Cut 
out the expensive indiges
tible foods. The whole 
wheat is the most perfect 
food given to man. But be 
sure you get the whole wheat 
grain in a digestible form. 
Shredded Wheat Biscuit 
is 100 per cent, whole wheat 
and ip made digestible by 
steam - cooking, shredding 
and baking. It contains 
more real bodybuilding 
nutriment than mfeat, and 
costs much less. Delicious 
for any meal with milk or 
cream, and fruits.

Made in Canada.

»
The abundant, creamy 
lather of Lifebuoy Soap 
is laden with great 
cleansing-power, and 
antiseptic properties as 
well. ^

LIFEBUOY

i

Radiantu

He”Pt. D 
1180 p.m.

A «rive Brantford Mr. Cridland
health SOAP

So, when you hâve used UFB^ 
BUOY i)6 skin, garment or 
anywhere in the home you can 
be sure of cleanliness and 
SAFETY.

The mild antiseptie qdor 
I I vanishes quickly 

after usé.

» . Unites 
TORONTO)
Atatt 
Groctn

IWWWWWV TheStoves 
without a Peer 
—Call and see 
them.

I Catarrh Cannot be Cored
with LOCAL APPLICATIONS, ae thej 
cannot reach the neat of the disease. Ca
tarrh IS .a blood or constitutional disease, 
and J«r order to cure it yon must take In
ternal remedies Hall’s Catarrh Cure la 
taken Internally, and acta directly upon 
the bleed and mucous surface. Hall’s Ca
tarrh Cure Is not a quack medicine. It 
was prescribed by one of the test physicians in the country for years and 1» a 
reirajsr prescription. It is composed of

‘b^MM^tfuT^tir^ SI
mbcons surfaces. Thé perfect combina
tion of the two ingredients À» what produces such wonderful results. ln curing 
5ai?î.rll „9SD<i JOT testimonials, free.Take Hall’s Family’s Pills for const!ps- I flon.

Bold by Druggists price 70c.

WHY HAIR FALLS OUT *

WELB'Dandruff causes a feverish irrita
tion of the scalp, 'the 
shrink, loosen and then

hair roots 
the hair 

comes out fast. To stop falling hair 
at once and rid the écalp of every 
particle of dandruff get a 25-cent 
bottlé 0t Danderine at any drug store 
pour a little in yotir. hand and rub 
well into the scalp. After a few ap- 
llcatlotis all dandruff disappears and 
the hair stojjs coming out,

Our line of Stove Pipes, Coal Hods and all Stove 
Accessories is complete

Weed's« The Gr*at Ei 
Tones and invigl 

i nervoup eystemJ 
old Veins, \ 

Debit ity.Mentnl and &~ain J 
dency, Loss of hmcrirv, i'al 
HeaH, Fnütoq >■ Prii
for $5. One will pht jl, t.x irilij 
druggists or mailed in plun r1 

*>'< tnct.Znfl
MEHICiNI CO.,KC;K',C,Ch!

,IV. S. STERNE
PHONE 1857 - . - . i20 MARKET STREET

Mrs. Mat

1

IL

15th Anniversary J M.
Sale Quality First

■W

; •
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THE COURIER, B1RÎNTFOHD, CANADA, THURSDAY, OCTOBER ïï, Î51T. - THREE
TAUCTION SALE WOMENM FANCY 

SHOES. PRICES HIGH ; 
PLENTY OF LEATHER

ÇX4X+X*X.+X+XVK*X.*X+X+X+X*JKAlgoma and an Author !Choice Furniture Sole
W. J. Bragg, Auctioneer, will of

fer for sale by public auction,
FOR SALE ;« *

Echo Place 
Booming!

se• A good grocery store near the 
$ city, on the main road, doing a j j 
; ; thriving business, for sale. : : 
j' Very fine storey and a half ! !
• t red brick on West street, for i i 

j ! ! sale at a bargain.
! ; ; Very fine red brick cottage, ! ; 

j : large lot, in Eagle Place. Price \ ;
Si *1250. !E
! ! Very fine bungalow on Raw- :
ÎI don street.
i i Red brick cottage in the north < »
• : Ward for $1700. $150 down. | j

Fon
Friday next, OCTOBER 12th, at 24 
Rawdon street, corner of Mary,1 
commencing at 1.30 p.m. sharp, thç 
following goods:

Wicker rocker, upholstered cush
ions, electric floor lamp, mahogany ' 
pedestal, tapestry rug, 3x3; curtains 
and blinds, large leather couch, gas 
heater, fumed oak arm chair, book
case, jardiniere stand, parlor table, 
tapestry rug, 10 x 10; quartered oak 
buffet. 6 oak diners, round pedestal 
extension table, 16 yards linolfeum, 
side table, parlor table, parlor pool 
table 2 chairs, arm chair, plate rack, 
gas range, kitchen table, washing 
machine, tubs, pots, pans, lawn 
mower, 30 feet corrugated hose, 
wheel-barrow, step ladder, also 12 
foot ladder, garden tools, lawn ten
nis set, hall seat, hall mirror, ver
andah chairs and curtains, 2 brass 
and iron beds, springs, quartered oak 
Princess dresser and commode, chif
fonier, toilet set, linoleum, rugs, lace 
curtains and blinds throughout the 
house, other articles. These goods 

almost new and are a choice lot .

J/
l

: ;■>;

: Manufacturers Say All 
! Could Have Cheap Shoes 

If Styles Were Plainer
People are looking for properties "in Echo Place. 
We have a number of very fine ones for sale there.

We also offer for sale some beautiful lots. Why 
not buy a lot and build a house to suit yourself.

We offer now lots 30,31,32,33,23,8 and 6, Robin
son Survey, adjoining Mohawk Park.

Also properties throughout the City, and good 
farms for sale in all parts of the Country. Call at 
the old agency.

i t
■ ; < i

“If women would only go back to 
reasonably plain shoes again we could 
all have cheap shoes.”

“Women make the price of leather 
Men don’t.”

“Everybody from, the dealer in 
hides to the retailer of finished shoes

[ S. P. PITCHER & SON h
43 MARKET STREET 

> Auctioneers and Real Estate j | 
S Brokers, Issuers of Marriage 

Licenses

: i i

it !
is being led on at top prices by wo
men. And it's going right on until the 
women cry ‘whoa.’ We can’t stop till 
they do.”

Thus a tanner, a shoe dianufactur- 
er and a shoe --wholesaler place the

...... , _ .__. ... blame for the high cost of footwear
of high class goods so don t miss th s : on woman, and said that until some 
sale, as there is no reserve. All will 
positively be sold, as 
leaving the city. 1

Sault Ste. Marie. ,
F an author can be said to be the H 

product of any particular district 111 
—and why not, just as much as a SÜ 

variety of flower, or fruit, or grain?
—Alan Sullivan, the distinguished 
Canadian poet and novelist, should be 
most properly identified with Algoma, 
that curiously shaped county of On
tario, which stretches from the cities 
and settlements of the shores of Lake 
Huron and Lake Superior, up through 
the 2,900 square miles of the Missis
sauga Forest Reserve, to the great 
furtrading territories three hundred 
and sixty miles north, where it is 
bounded by the Albany River, the 
chief tributary of James Bay. The 
southern shores of this county were 
colonized some thirty years ago at 
the instance of C. P. R. agents, by 
hardy pioneers from the older coun
ties of Kincardine and Bruce, but the 
city of Sault Ste. Marie has its roots 
in the remoter past, as it was a trad
ing post for the voyageurs, who tra
velled for the furtraders of Montreal 
Into the far West. Alan Sullivan, 
whose father was Bishop of the Al
goma Diocese, was at one time engi
neer of the work of construction and 
ballasting the Algoma branch of the 
C. P. R. between Sudbury and the 
Sault Ste. Marie, and uses the local 
color In several of his short stories.
“It was fascinating," he says, “in 
those days to watch the psychological

: Ii
are

J. T. BURROWSbold Hoover led women to wear 
things on their feet for use instead 
of ornament the price of shoes would 
remain stationary or possibly go high
er. Said he:

“The market is glutted with lea
ther. Shoe factories are running at 
forty or fifty per cent, capacity. In 
Lyon, Mass., the greatest shoe manu
facturing centre in the world, thir
ty-two factories have been closed 
tight for more than four months. Re- 

s G. Head. Auctioneer, has received in- toilers are placing few orders for 
SI ructions from Mr. R. T. Whitlock, Execu- -tr..k Fvervthine is at a stand-tor. to sell by public auction at 36 William ! new stock. Everything is at a stand 
SI. on Tuesday. Oet. 16, at 1.30 o’elock. the ■ still, and yet the price of shoes re
nal estate and household effects belonging mains uncomfortably high, and here 
to the Estate of Nelson Howell Esq. as fol- and tTtere it Is going up.”

A large leather manufacturer ques-

Mr. Howell is 
Terms cash. On 

Friday next, OCTOBER 12th, at 24 
Raw'lon street, at 1.30 p.m.
Mr. Melbourne Howell, Prop.

W. J. Bragg, Auctioneer.
S. G. Read & Son üêêé The

MoverBell phone 76. 129 Colbome St. Automatic <ti>Executor’s Auction Sale ■

Carting, Teaming 
Storage

Special Piano Hoisting 
Machinery

Of Real Estate and Household 
Furniture

The City Clerk will attend at the 
City Hall aforesaid on the 5th day 
of November, 1917, at the hour of 
ten o’clock In the forenoon to sum 
up the number of votes given for and 
against the by-law.

(Sgd.) H. F. LEONARD,
City Clerk.

:BY-LAW NO. 1419
i?To Enable the Municipal Corpora

tion of the City of Brantford to
buy and sell Fuel and Food.
The Municipal Council of the Cor

poration of the City of Brantford en
acts as follows:

1. The Council of the Municipal 
Corporation of the City of Brantford 
are hereby authorized and empower
ed to buy and store fuel, and such 
articles of food as may be designated 
by order of the Ontario Railway and 
Municipal Board and to sell the same 
to dealers and residents of the muni
cipality.

2. ' The said Council are hereby 
further authorized to acquire lands, 
erect buildings, establish, conduct 
and maintain depots, stores, ware
houses and yards, and to purchase 
such machinery, appliances and 
equipment as may be necessary for 
such purpose.

3. The said Council are further 
authorized to appoint such officers, 
clerks and servants as may be nec
essary to manage and conduct such 
businesses.

4. The Bald Council are further 
authorized to make rules, regula
tions and do all such further acts 
and things as may be necessary for 
the full and proper carrying out of 
all such powers.

5. The said Council are further 
authorized to borrow from time to 
time such money, .not exceeding In 
all the sum of /Fifty Thousand Dol
lars ($50,000) /
for such purposes and to issue de
bentures of the Corporation, payable 
In not more than ten years from the 
date of Nsuch Issues.

6. The Treasurer of the City of 
Brantford shall keep separate and 
detailed accounts of the amount of 
the debt Incurred, the quantities of 
fuel and food respectively purchased, 
with details of the cost of the same 
and all disbursements in and about 
the management and carrying on of 
the said business, the price and 
prices at which the same were sold, 
th^ stock or stocks of fuel and food 
on hand and such further details 
and particulars as may be ordered 
by the Ontario Railway and Muni-* H. 
cipal Board, and the said Treasurer 
shall quarterly file with the ^Ontario 
Municipal Bureau, at the City of 
Toronto, all the above details and 
particulars and such others as may 
be hereafter ordered by the Board.

7. This by-law is subject to the ap
proval of the Ontario Radlway and 
Municipal Board and the Lieutenant 
Governor in Council, and subject to 
such limitations and restrictions anu 
conditions as may be prescribed by 
the said Board.

8. This By-lay—dhall take effect Leave Toronto 8.00 a.m., 6.00 p.m. and
Immediately on the final passing. 1 v 11.30 p.m. daily

A.D.Mi9di7thlS day 01 FOR MONTREAL
Leave Toronto 9.15 a.m., 8.30 p.m. and 

11 p.m. daily.
Equipment the finest on all trains. 

Full particulars on application to 
T. J. Nelson, 153 Colbome St, 

Phone 86 City Ticket Agent 
G. A. Bind, Phone 240 Depot Ticket

i
Brussels carpet, gentleman's chair, rock- . , ,

vrs. an<l other chairs upholstered in repp, ! tioned to-day denied that leather was 
rattan chairs, vases, ornaments, china, being hoarded for high price.

Sitting Room—Couch upholstered In repp, a year ago, and we want. We can’t 
walnut centre table, crimson plush sofa, 1 sell it. There isn’t one of us that 
S upholstered chairs, handsome screen, wouidn’t be glad to sell if we could.” 
ebony clock, mirror, pictures, Wilton car-, ,, D ^ ^ .
pet. walnut bookcase, books, curtains, | Haw material hasn t decreased,
blinds and writing desk. ' buying has.” Even this man laid

Dining Room—Walnut extension table, I the blame on women when asked why 
rare melodeon, antique, very valuable 
china dinner set, glassware, rug. perforated 
chairs, pictures, sewing machines, letter 
press. 3 walnut tables, walnut sideboard, 
silverware, clock.

Contents of 4 bedrooms consisting of iron 
bedsteads, walnut bedroom suites, Brussels 
and Wilton carpets. 10 haircloth chairs, 
bookshelves, wardrobe, mattresses and 
springs.

Upstairs Hall—Antique bureau, Brussels 
carpet.

Bathroom—Linoleum, 5 toilet sets.
Kitchen—Linoleum, kitchen cabinet, mir

ror, blinds, perforated chairs, table, lawn 
mowers, scales, garden tools and other ar-

The residence is a 2 storey brick with at
tic, containing drawing room, sitting room, 
dining room, kitchen. 4 bedrooms. 3 p. bath
room. furnace, mantles and grates In living 
rooms, cellar; grounds have 60 ft. frontage 
on William St. Barn un premises.

Terms for furniture—Cash before deliv-

:,Alan Sullivan.
J Office—-124 Dalheusie- 
6 Street
j Phone 866
4 Residence—236 West St

32 Phone 681

the hunters, the mall carriers, the 
Indian agents, and the trappers have 
provided rich material for Alan Sulli
van’s stories, some of the best of 
which have been collected in the vol
ume called "The Passing oY 
But.” More recently he has enlarged 
his field, and in his latest volume 
"The Inner Door,"- he takes for at- 
mosphere the labor movement in a 

effect of the arrival of the track, or small Industrial town. But the town 
even of the suryey party on the set
tlers. They. brightened

j

Printing
Owl-I-

We are supplying Printing 
to Brantford’s Biggest Man
ufacturers Our Prices are 
Right, the Quality Excellent, 
end Deliveries Prompt We 
want to serve YOU. ,

MacBride Press
LIMITED.

such a situation existed.
“Oh, the women won’t decide what 

they are going to wear. Manufactur
ers can't find out whether they are 
going to wear short skirts and high 
shoes or long skirts and low ones, 
And they won’t go ahead until they 
know.”

is still In Ontario, a fact that makes 
, . , “P> an<* look- if- an the more interesting to the

ed at their farms with new eyes, i Canadian reader, who takes an ln- 
They were rin touch with the world tereet in the now rapid growth of a 
that heretofore had seemed so dis- j distinctive Canadian literature.
♦ant." The bush fires, the miners. Phone 87026 King StAn official of one firm manufactur

ing about 75,000 pairs of shoes a day 
declared. that there was little tend
ency toward a drop in prices and said 
that his company is booking orders 
as far ahead as April 15th at pre
sent figures. There was a break in 
prices of certain kinds of kid, but 
in no other leathers, he said.

“The embargo on black kid has 
forced a break in that market and we 
can get it at one-half what we had 
to pay a month ago. But that is tem
porary. The tanners will stop mak
ing black kid until the supply on 
hand ia bought up. ■

Won’t Wear Black Kid,.. „ 
"Besides -^amen won’t wear black 

kid. Even the washerwoman when 
she goes to get a pair of shoes won’t 
buy plain black ones. She buys a 
pair of fancy ones, a little out of style 
at a sale.”

Tan calf, such as is used in wo
men’s shoes and hoots this manu
facturer said, is costing as high as 
sixty-eight cents a square foot. It 
takes four square feet to make the 
uppers of a pair of high shoes, so 
that with the eyelets, cloth and ot
her material there is nearly $3 worth 
of 'raw material in a calf shoe be
fore the sole is on. That plus tire 
labor and other things, makes a shoe 
that must sell at a high price.

“Oh, it’s a style game now. Eighty 
five per cent of the increase in the 
cost of shoes is due to the fad for 
fancy glazed shoes. We used to he 
able to manufacture several lines of 
staple shoes and be sure that we 
were going to get rid of them. Now 
we cannqt make any staple lines of 
shoes at all.

“If a new line does not sell heav
ily In ten days we get panicky, un
load it at anything we can get, and 
try to make up the loss on the next 
line.”

This manufacturer lamented the 
craze of the last two years for fancy 
shoes in general and the passion for 

ft.; 1 glazed kid in particular.
"Well, who leads the women on to

that sort of thing?” he was asked.
“I guess they smell it. X don’t know 

how else they get on to a new style 
so quick. A demand for a new style 
goes all over the country in a day, 
and in the same mail we will get 
orders from New Oreleans, Chicago, 
Minneapolis and Boston for a style 
that we have hardly put out.”

MARKETS r:

VEGETABLES
Cauliflower
Gherkins, per hundred .................25
Vegetable Marrow ....0.05 to 0.15
Tomatoes, box ...........................
Tomatoes, basket . ............... i
Tomatoes green, basket ... 
Radishes, bunch 
Rhubarb ......
Lettuce, bunch .
Beans, quart .,
Potatoes, basket 
Potatoes, bushel 
Green and red 1peppers, basket. .40 
Peas, green, shelled, per 

quart ...
Peas, peck,
Celery ....
Pumpkin . ;
Turnips, basket................ 0.50 to 0.80
Cabbage, each 
Onions, basket 
Onions, bunch
Corn, dozen ......................0.18 to 0.20
Cucumbers, basket ..,

FRUITS.

5 to 15
cry. x

Special terms on real estate to ve 
known by Auctioneer. v

the date of sale. Tuesday Oct. 
16(1). at 1.30 o'clock. House will be offered 
at 4.30.

Household furniture wifi be on view from 
2.30 to 5.30 on afternoon previous to day of

made

RUSSIA JO BE 16
Remember 60

_____ 35
6c, 8 for 160 
... 8- for 10c‘ Continued from Page One 

es the statement emanating from a 
government source, that preparations 
for the. removal of the government 
to Moscow have been stopped as there 
is no prospect that such removal 
will be necessary in-the near future. 
No reason for the abandonment of 
the evacuation plain is forthcoming 
but jt is generally assumed that the 
improvement in the political outlook 
is the cause. Fears for the safety 

_of the city of Petrograd as a result 
'of the capture by the Germans of 
Riga have subsided.

Rebels Taken.
Petrograd, Oct. 11—A dispatch 

received here from Tashkent, capital 
of Russian Turkestan, says a detach
ment of troops- under General Kor- 
ovnitchenko, has arrived there and 
occupied “Liberty House” the head
quarters of the local Workmen’s and 
Soldiers' Delegates. The rebels were 
arrested -together with the governor 
they had nominated.

6S. G. READ. Auctioneer. as may be necessary0.16 to 0.26
0.45 to 0.59 

1.20 to 1.25I -eased the farm for a term of years 
UNRESERVED TH&B RailwayAuction Sale 0.20 to 0.20 

.0.40 to0.4Q 
5c, 3 for 10. 
0.05 to 0.25

For Sale !(Automatic Block Signals)
Bee Route to 

BUFFALO, ROCHESTER 
SYRACUSE, ALBANY, NEW 

YORK, PHILADELPHIA, 
WASHINGTON, BOSTON, 

CLEVELAND, PITTSBURGH 
Through Sleepers—Hamilton to New 
York, Boston; also New York, Bow 
ton to Hamilton.

C. THOMAS, Agent, Phone 110. 
U C MARTIN. G. P. A- HaanUtue

Theof Farm Stock, Implements, Etc.
W. Almas has received instruc

tions from Win. Lamb to sell by 
public auction at his residence sit
uated on Shellard's Lane, about 
1 Vi miles from the city, on Tues
day, October 16th, commencing at 
nine o’clock, the following: We
must start on time. Lunch at noon:

HORSES—Three good young 
heavy ones, very hard to get better. 
4, 5 and 6 years old. We believe 
they are sound.

CATTLE—Seventeen head—Seven 
good milch cows, supposed to be irf 
calf, fia good flow of milk; 1 fat 
heifer, 1 Cat bull, 8 good thrifty 
spring calves. Large tent or cover 
for stocks.

HOGS—Two brood sows, as good

A brick cotuge and large loi 
on Grand St No. 1028.

A brick building and large lot 
oh Grand St. No. 1029.

Three vacant lots on Grand 
St No. 1030.

Three first class residences 
on Northumberland St No, 
1031, 1032, 1092.

A large first class lot on Al
fred St No. 1033.

A double brick house on Al
fred St. No. 1034.
A double brick frame house 

on Pearl St. No. 1039.
•A double brick house on Ar

thur Street No. 1040.
A double brick house on Ada 

Ave. No. 1071.
A double cement house on 

Darling St No. 1076.

0.05 to 0.15
!50

0.06 to 0.06

0.40 to 0.60

Peaches ....... .
Elderberries, quart...................12 1-2
Plums, basket.................... 0.65 to 1.00
Pears, basket.....................0.90 to 1.00
5rapes basket ..............
Thlmbleberries, box ........................  „„
Gooseberries, box .. . .0.12 to 0.13 
Cabbage, dozen .
Cherries black, basket .0.80 to 0.80
Strawberries .....................0.25 to 0.26
Red Currants, hux . .0.15 to 0.16

0.90 to 1.00

90
HI

.0.35 to 0.60
20

a
0.50 to 1.00

DOUBLE TRACK ALL THE WAY
*TORONTO-CHICAGO 

TORONTO-MONTREAL 
FOR CHICAGO

M'H-HvVvrt-?-vw WvVir-K-M-H Ias you ever saw.
POULTRY -—About 150 chickens, 

Rocks, etc.; 12 ducks.
FODDER—Field of corn (husk

ing corn) - will be sold in shock- a 
quantity of mixed grain, quantity 
ol' sugar beets, quantity of good hay.

IMPLEMENTS—Binder, 6 
mower, 5 ft.; tedder, hay rake, drill; 
roller, 2 two or three horse cultiva
tors, 2 discs, manure spreader 
( Cockshutt) ; 2-horse corn cultivator 
scuffle r, 2 No. 21 plows, 1 two fur
row; set harrows, hay rack, stock 
rack and box, complete; 2 Adams 
wagons, wagon box, 2 sets of bob
sleighs, fanning mill, complete; 
platform scales, capacity 2,000-; set 
platform scales, 240; hay fork, 

pullies, 2 sets of slings, com-

: Laid at Rest I Apples, basket ....
Black Raspberries, box 
Red Raspberries, box .
Grapes, basket................0.45 to 0.60

MISCELLANEOUS

20 :» 20
i* J-4-4-4-4-4 *« ♦ ♦ M.Î

MRS. S. BURKE.
Rev. David Alexander conducted 

a quiet funeral service yesterday at
ThnwafFriP ' BUFFALO MARKET.

oul „ «a G,.,,, KKt «?££? SV&fiK “Kg* „_
“'wtisTxtSi’b”ïï se5“v,‘ .t"£,o&dsrs f’t-mX ■
structioni from Mr. Frank Osborne £?er° “re buried Rev Mr Near Hogs—Receipts, 1,200; 4low; 
to sell by public auction at his farm, Hartford conducted k beautiful hfavy, $19.35 to $19.50; yorkers, 
on the Hartford road, known as the get-vlce in the Bantist Church and $19 to *19-25: >>ght yorkers, $17.25 old Merrill Farm, on Thursday, Oc- assied toy Rev DAlexander to $17-7^ *”.25 to $17.50;
tober IS, at one o’clock sharp, the ^t the^urch and Irkve." Only «ve to *18’25 =

Horse^i span black brood mares, ^eautifuYhUe^herTon and lambs-Receipts,
16 years old, with foal; 1 colt geldr exnectlng to snend th! evening of 1,200: lambs- steady; others slow
5f: 1 LeaT„^'„Lsgel5dvegars6oîdea,b hef da^ there "in "thfbosmn of her at Uncha“8ed *>rice3’
0l<r!ottiSPali Xe ™a, family and friends, but God willed TORONTO MARire-Te

Cattle—1 Durham pure bred cow, ,, otherwise She however rlid/nnt TORONTO MARKETS12 years old, due in April; 1 Durham aXth She llvdTer Ueintt By c””rl" wire
cow, 4 years old, due in March; 1 f®aï aid love of God and died in Toronto, Oct. 11.—Toronto cattle
Durham cow, 7 years old; 1 Durham peace Her two sisters, Mrs Hah- market,closed to-day for the week,
cow, 8 years old, due n Decemhei; , of thia city, andfMrs. Swift, of Receipts, cattle 827; calves 32; hogs

Zyin tm- Hartford, feel keenly her passing. l-^O; sheep 924.
Holstein cow, due in April, 1 Dj>-_ Her sons Ml. H E Thomas, of Export cattle, choice $11.50 to

bal1,„ci“™ nf IL™”’ i1 nnïham Hamilton, and Mr. R. J. Thomas, of $12.25; butcher cattle, choice $10.- 
Btuer’ enSInf 9 ^»ra- 2 Dnrhnr-1 this city, and her daughter, Mrs. W. 25 to $11; medium, $8.00 to $9.25;
heifers WhBdue in December 2 C Wilcox, of 182 Murrray street, common, $7.25 to $7.75; hutched 
sming calves December, 2 who have lost a noble and faithful cows, choice, $8 to $8.50; medium,
"sUShoIL; weigh about 100 lbs. “f°a wide cHcle^o*f friends Tlaîge îï h Ca“nf/ !5’26 t0 *5"

each- 1 sow r or a wme clrcle or friends. A large 75; hulls $6 to $9.25; feeding steers
Machinery, etc.-McCormick bin- ^mbled^at the^churc^ oft thereto ?„* £ BO^uUt^^S C?°1Ce*7$87°R0 

der, nearly new; McCormick mowci. Day their last resnects to one tint- ,,, ' 50\ llght $7 ■25 to $7.75;
sulky rake, hay loader, manure veraally respected. ™^®rs’ choice each, $65 to $125;
spreader (Corn King), corn culti- _________ _____________ sheep, ewes, $11 to $13; bucks and
vator, grain cultivator, Cockshutt _______ ______ _ , culls $7.50 to $8.50; lambs $16.50
disc, Deering drill, 1 Low Dowu vvv V4 ♦ t-v -*4+4** Jo $16.76; hogs, fed and watered
Moline seeder, land roller, 2 set hat- j. _ ’ $18.75; calves $8.to $16,60.
row, two-furrow plow. 1 Cockshutt. f < VlïïllQrU 1 —<k—
breaking plow, 1 cord grinder, 1 t * j CHICAGO LIVE STOCK
grain grinder, 1 straw cutter (Mas- fct-V-Mk-VF* +*****-»4-44-44-^ J-*-'. '-4 Chicago, Oct. 11.—Cattle receipts 
ni»n^rr=na fltoJprlat etTdenPcnfti° The death took place this morning ’2,000; market, weak; beeves $7.20

vLtor l Chatham tantng mi l i of Columbus Hopkins a well-known *°- *1.7’5®’ ^estern atee™- *6.26 to 8 hnS ! cutters resident of the Governor’s Road.-De- *14-75; Stockers and feeders $6.25 
^d^m^fr^^wago^f^etdouble^har- ln fhl» ™th year had *11-60; cows and heifers $5 15
«PR» 1 lieht 1 heavv a lot ot hav only been ill for a few days and sue- t0 *12.35, calves, $9.50 to $16.00: 
rcilCt and grain, other articles tro cumbed to pneumonia. In addition hogs receipts M00; 
numerous to mention. to the sorrowing wife he leaves weak; light, $17.20 to $18.85: mixed

Terms__ All sums of $10.00 and a family of seven children to mourn $17.40 to $19t30; heavy, $17.40 to
under, also pigs and oats, cash; over his great loss. Mrs. E. Lyons, Dun- $19.20; rough, $17.40 to $17.65; 
that amount 16 months’ credit will das; Mrs. C. Lyons, Cla-pperson’s pigs, $13.00 to $16.75; bulk of sales 
he given on furnishing approved sc- Corners; Francis, Ernest, Archie, $17.85 to $18.95; sheep, receipts, 
curity. Dundas; Earl and Roy at home. In- 13,000;. market, steady; wethers,
Frank Osborne, Welby Almas, ternment will take place on Sunday. $9.10 to $33.00; lambs, native, 

Proprietor. v Auctioneer. In Mt. Hope Cemetery. • [$13,50 to $18,35.

jlDowling&Co 1, Old hay ,,.. 
’Chickens ....

------ $12.00 to $14.0F
.................. 0.75 to 0.90

LIMITED
86 DALHOUSIK 8T.

Office Phone 1276 and 1276, Ante 1M 
________ Evening Phone 106

Mayor.-
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVTN that 

the above is a true copy of a pro
posed by-law, and that if the assent 
of the electors qualified to vote or. 
money by-laws Is obtained to It, it 
will bp taken into consideration by 
the Council after the expiration of 
one month from the date of its first 
publication, which date . is 
eleventh day of October, 1917.

A tenant desiring to vote on same 
must deliver to the Clerk not later 
than the seventh day before the day 
appointed for taking the vote, a de
claration as provided for by Sub
section 3 of Section 265 of^The 
Municipal Act.

Saturday 
her, 1917, between the hours of nine 
o'clock In the forenoon and nine 
o’clock in the afternoon is appointed

electors

City ClerkAUCTION SALE

ill
i

ropes,
plete ; cream separator, capacity 
750, De Laval;- Daisy churn; outfit 
'of dairy utensils, chains, whiffle 
trees, neckyokes, gravel box, folks, 
hoes, wire tehee stretcher, wheel
barrow, steel coal oil, barrel, exten
sion ladder, 1 democrat, 3 springs, 
2 good robes, 2 buggies, 1 cutter, 
good binder cover etc. ; a large quan
tity of old iron and everything found 
on a well equipped farm and dairy. 
Garden tools of all kinds. The above 
articles are in A1 condition.

HARNESS—Three set of double 
harness, 1 set nearly new; 2 sot 
single harness, a quantity of odd 
collars, halters, straps, etc.

HOUSEHOLD FURNITURE—Re
frigerator, 2 cupboards and a quan
tity of household furniture.

Mthe

HIGHLANDS OF ON- 1
TARIO, CANADA.'

The Home of the Red Deer and thethe 3rd day of Novem-
Moose.

open Seasons Ifor taking the votes of 
qualified to vote on money by-laws 
at the following polling places, and 
by the following Deputy Returning 
Officers, namely:

DEER. November 1st to November 
15th inclusive.
MOOSE. November 1st to November 
15th inclusive. In some of the North
ern Districts of Ontario, including 
Timagami, the open season is from 
November 1st to November 30th in
clusive.

SILVER STOCKSCoal
/ ieater and coal oil stove, 4 burners.

/ 'Incubator (new).
Eveiytlilng positively to be sold. 

No reserve. \
TERMS—All sums of $10 and 

under, cash; over that amount two, 
month* credit will be given on ap
proved security with 6 per cent, 
added.
WM. LAMB.

Proprietor.

Deputy Re- 
tur’ng Officer

Polling 
. Places

Polling Sub
division 

WARD 1—
1, 2, 3
4, 0, 6 Ryerson School
WARD 2—
7, 8 133 Sydenham St
9,' 10, 11 Victoria School Warwick Pierce 
WARD 3—
12, 13, 14, 10, 16 Court House 
WARD 4—
17, 18, 19 
26, 21 
WARD 8—
22, 23, 24 
25. 26, 27

We have detailed informa
tion regarding all the Co
balt Silver Mines —Com-' 
municate with us before 
investing._________

KEMERER, MaTTHES&CO.
Members Standard Stock 

Exchange
Members Philadelphia 

Exchange
SUITE 400, BANK OF HAM
ILTON BLDG., HAMILTON
Toronto, New York, Philadel
phia, Rochester, Buffalo and 

London. -Private wire to 
all Offices 

PHONE 4988

Dufferin School John H. Bailey 
M. Quinlan

■

’
Full particulars and literature giving 

Game Laws, Hunting regulations etc.
T. J. Nelson, 153 Colborne St, 

Phone 86 City Ticket Agent.
G. A. Bond, Phone 240 Depot Ticket 

Agent.

A. Scruton
i

Jus Tutt

WELBY ADAMS,
Auctioneer. Alexander School 

King George

55 Arthur-St. lla’rry Adams 
96 Erie Ave.

.109. Ness 
Harry Sterne i

*

IJos. Hawkins
Weed’s Fhosÿhodins.

Th* Gr*at English Remedy. 
uWf > 21 Tones and invigorates the whole 

per vu up ^ystem, makes new Blood
DehUily. Mental and B~ain Worry. Despon*, 
dencvt Lons of JCnerfm, Palpitation of the 
Heart, Enilitiq Mi > • •irf. Price 91 per box, six 
tor $5. Om will phi; jo, ait irillouie. Bold bar all

mEPlCINI co„r.c-a',e,Ci;t.

market. Cook’s Cotton Root Compound,The Mayor will attend at the City 
Hall on Monday the 22nd day of 
October, 1917, at the hour of eleven 
o’clock In the forenoon to appoint 
persons to attend at the various poll
ing places aforesaid and on the final 
summing up of the votes by the City 
Çlerk. ...

m
A soft, reliable regulating 

medicine. Bold in three de
grees of strength—No. 1. SI; 
No. 2, S3; No, 8, 66 per box. 
Bold by ell druggists, or eeht 
prepaid on receipt of price. 
Free pamphlet. Address i 
THE COOK MEDICINE CO, 
1016*19, MT. (hratdr WHwr.)

|;,i;
;

17
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TheStoves 
without a Peer 
—Call and see 
them.

land all Stove

RNE
MARKET STREET

ish and 
n Days

Electric Work
Let the Returned Soldier do 
your Electric work. All orders 

given prompt attention

ELECTRIC WIRING, RE
PAIRING & SUPPLIES

Leave orders at 271 Colbome 
or Bell Phone 2091

W. BUTLER
Electrical Contractor

* y

FI:

©4 I- '1

M. >:
r.:-

.50
ichilla, large col-

1 $12,50
2.00

wrapperettes, in 
ii't. long sleeves,
.T $2.00

Duchess
t $1.50

ichess Satin, ele-
h black, recom- 
for wear and

$1.50

CO

Isks
tive, and bow-- 
These organs 
i in order with

Pills
A dose or two 

tnulate the bile, 
y use will sate 
ie system and

'ealth
Dcashire, England, 
boxes, ^5 cents.

oves
Ranges

Anniversary
Sale

IT’-

•e* THE .

GIBSON COAL Co.
D. L. & W. 

Scranton Coal

OFFICES :
154 Clarence St. 
150 Dalhousie St 
52 Erie Ave.

FOR SALE
1 1-2 storey brick house 
Terrace Hill Street. $100 cash, 
balance $15.00 per month. 
Cottage on Able Ave., New red 
brick. $100. cash balance $13 
per month.

John McGraw & Son ’
5 KING STREET 

Opp. Turnbull & Cutcliffe.. „ 
Residence Phone 1228 

Office Phone 1227

on

GRAND TRUNK RAILWAV
SYSTEM

GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY
SYSTEM

Js

JS



Shell rim 
X serve a twt 

pose. They
for “dress-u 

t sions and the i 
0 fortable glasst 

lichen you haï 
0 book—a book 

£ you stag at 
£ read it. Let l 

pother advai 
% shell rim mou

:

I

J
Jaml 6fctica£

S2 MARKET SL^iEXSMES

fast North of Dili 
Phone 1893 for am

Hours 8 ».m. t© 6 j 
days untH 9 p. a 
evening, 7.30 to I I

Our P

LOG
WOUNDED.

•Pte. T. Easery of 
listed in this mornin 
ualty list as wounded

WEDDING BELLS i 
The marriage took 

' at the home of the t 
housie St., of Bella 
and Henry Anson Jt 
Bowyer of Calvary el 
Mr. and Mrs. Jull wil 
wishes of many fried

WANTS BOUTS.
Clare Betts of Bi 

with a challenge to 
will make 120 pound* 
■boxed here on two 
on short notice, anit 
at his best. He is pr 
training any time tl 
bout in sight, and rigl 
be mentioned that thj 
will take a heap of 
at his best. —Hamifl

TWO VETERANS HO 
At half past six la* 

McDonald, secretary I 
Atd Commission, waj 
several Brantford red 
had left Toronto. Aril 
made for a represent* 
to accord the return* 
reception. Only two 1 
on the 7.32 train, ■ 
Fennell and Alders. ■ 
were expected to arri*

HYDRO STATEMENT 
The operating stai 

Brantford Hydro Ele< 
issued indicates a sut 
26 for. the month of 
revenue tip to Sept, 
to $79,518.48, and tj 
to $60,287.06, leavin 
$19,231.42.
1916 was $15,441.03 
surplus up to August 
$32,659.19. 1

The t

TO-DAY’S LINE-UP.
The probable batti 

day’s game is as fol 
Chicagb.

J. Collins, If. 
McMullen, 3b.
E .Collins, 2b. 
Jackson, rf.
Felsch, cf.
Candil. lb.
Weaver, ss.
Schalk, c.
Russell, p.

Umpires—Rigler, 1 
and O’Loughlin.

N
Bu:
Hei
Ka

Zim
FI

Hol1
Ra-
Sc

m'mm mi
•J
_ SHELL RIM 
@ MOUNTINGS
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-
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THE COURIER LIBERAL ORGANS AND 
COALITION.

For a lengthy period most of the 
Liberal papers in Canada made a 
loud outcry on behalf of the need for 
a coalition government during this; 
war period. Premier Borden made 
such an offer to Sir Wilfrid Laurier 
and was turned down. Then he pro
ceeded to open negotiations with ot
her Liberals and1 now a great many 
of the self same grit sheets which 
were clamoring for a Fusion minis
try are seeking to belittle the 
whose names are mentiond for inclus
ion. “Scond choices” is the manner 
in which the Toronto Globe corres
pondent at Ottawa speaks of them 
and other papers of same stripe speak 
of “Turn Coats” and “Nominal Lib
erals.”

As the Hamilton Herald (Indepen- Paris> Qct. ll.-(From our 
dent) remarks The conviction deep- correspondent.)— The funeral of 
ens that on the part of these news- Master William Cavan, who passed 
papers malcontents there was never away at- his parents residence in Do- 
a genuine desire for union govern- *rolt on “onday' took place this af- 
ment hut that tu ,, . B ternoon from the residence of his
ment, but that the demand was made uncle, Mr. David Cavan, Oak Bank
for it for no other purpose than to Farm, Brantford Township, to the 
hamper and worry Borden.” family plot in the Paris cemetery.

Meanwhile the Western Liberals The Rev' J- c- Nicholson conducted 
are still holding out. What they th! setvice. Deceased was the young- 

, ey est son of Mr. and Mrs John Cavan,
d nt y want is not a “win-the- hnd was born in Paris twelve years

war” government, but one in which ago, but for the past two years had 
they shall have the say so with re- been living in Detroit. He had only
gard to Tariff charges and a lot of been 111 a few days with pneumonia,
other ih'ro-r » „r and many friends in town will re-her h.ngt with reference to Wes gret to hear of his early demise. Be
lem demands and to the mischief sides his- grief stricken parents, he 
with the rest of the Dominion. leaves three brothers, James, John 

Through it all Borden persists in and Orson of Detroit, to whom the 
the course which he has mapped out symPathy of the community is ex-
and in these endeavors he has the ** The ladies of the Presbyterian 
sincere endorsation of the men and Church held their annual missionary 
the women who are not utterly blind- meeting yesterday afternoon. The 
ed by party. president, Mrs. MçCosh was in the

chair, and introduced Mrs. Hurd of 
Brentford to the ladies-, who gave a 
most inspiring©tddréss on' “Mission 
Work,’’ which was thoroughly en
joyed by all present. Miss Stella 
Beggs favored with a solo, and Miss 
Young read p. very interesting paper 
on “A soldiers’ thoughts on Foreign 
Missions.” Mrs. Moss presided at the 
piano. ’ ...

The thank offering amounted to 
$50.00. Rev. J. C. Nicholson closed 
with prayer, and before leaving a 
dainty repast wae served.

This evening Mr. John Penman 
president of the Paris Bible Society 
is entertaining the officers and col
lectors at his home before starting 
out on their annual campaign for 
funds. 'Last year Paris people re
sponded nobly and the Society are 
hoping that a liberal contribution 
will be able to carry on their good 
work. The following collectors have 
been appointed :

I must | 
I cam e

-♦from the front, you know. My name 
is Jean Yauttor, and I was the com
rade of whom you know well. 
Yes—Paul Tuilier.
—gravely, very gravely—"

» ... “Moir Dieu!” she cried. “He is
A Vivid War Story From the not— Tell me the truth ! ”
French, Which Contains All the He made no answer, realizing that 
Elements of a Tabloid War ; she understood. He was grieved and

annoyed that he should have told hi* 
Muma- tragic news so abruptly, when he

bad intended to lead up to it more 
circumspectly. Venturing to look at 
the young girl, he saw that she had 
turned pale and that her cheeks 
were wet with tears. But he had a 
feeling of surprise. There was no 
trace there of that terrible despair 
which he had feared to see. He be
gan again, in a low voice:

"I promised him to bring here, if, 
anything should happen to him, 
some of his effects—as souvenirs. 
Here they are.”

On the table between them he 
placed a little package, tied with a 
black ribbon.

“Mon Dieu! Mon Dieu!
Louise! What a misfortune!” mur
mured the young girl.

“Louise? You are not Louise ? 
You are not Paul's fiancee?”

“No, no," she answered, shudder
ing in confusion- and anguish. 
“Louise is my sister. She is twenty 
years old. They were engaged be
fore the war. I was only fourteen 
then. Poor Louise! She loved him 
so much! These last days she has 
been very uneasy. She had received 
no letter fois a lone time. She went 
to town with papa to try to get some 
news.”

“You are Emilie?” said the sol- 
died. “He talked to me about you 
—but as it you were a child.”

“Yes, I am Emilie,” she replied. 
After a moment of silen'ce he be

gan again, motioning to the pack
age:

PE WO B ed to return at once, and 
keep the promise I gave.Published by The Brantford Courier Ita 

lted, every afternoon, at Dalhousi. 
Street, Brantford, Canada. Snbaerlptlot 
rates: By carrier, $4 a year: by mall tt 
British possessions and the United Stat 
es. $3 per annum.

lEMI-WU-HKM COUMBB—Published Ot 
Tuesday and Thursday mornings, at $1 
per year, payable in advance. To tht 
United States 60 cents extra, for postage 

toronto Of flee: Queen City Chambers, St 
Church Street, H. B. Smallpiece. Bepre 
sentatlve. Chicago Office, 745 Marquette 
Bldg., Robt. E. Douglas, Représenta 
live.

MWE The Rp Loan 8 Savinas Co.II. WO 10 REST He is wounded
By Frederick Bontei.'

38-40 Market Street BrantfordFuneral of Master William 
Cavàn Took Place This 

Afteftioon
/

WOMEN’S MISSION MET

Paris Bible Society To 
Launch Its Annual Cam

paign For Funds

Incorporated 1876
\

Total Assets $2,500,000,00

Debentures
(The New York Tribune prints 

this beautiful story by Frederic 
Boutet. It appeared recently in Le 
Journal of Paris. The translation is 
by William L. McPherson. M. 
Boutet has, to a high degree, the art 
of illuminating little incidents and 
situations—of filling them with a 
meaning larger than themselves. 
The emotional reactions which war 
inspires on a grand scale 
“The Promise” in miniature. Thei 
abnegation of. death and the passion
ate appeal of life and love—these 
are the two motives whose contrasts 
dominate every war tragedy.)

The afternoon was wearing on. 
The threat of & coming storm had 
deepened the shade of the forest as 
the soldier who was following the 
wooded path debouched Into a large 
clearing. He recognized this at 
once, remembering the description 
of It which had been given to him, 
and he also recognised by its ivyr 
covered roof the house which hè 
was seeking. In haste he crossed 
the clearing and, as the first drops 
of rain imprinted themselves in the 
dust of the path, Tie knocked at the 
door, which was promptly opened.

“M. Maray?” he asked.

Night .... 4M
Night ... awe

SWORN DAILY CIRCULATION «8**

Kdltortol ... «9 
Business ... 189

men

Thursday, Oct. 11th, 1917.

THE SITUATION
For sums of One Hundred Dollars and upwards we 
issue Debentures bearing a special rate of inter
est, for which coupons payable half-yearly are at
tached. They may be made payable in one or more 
years, as desired. They are a legal investment for 
TRUST FUNDS.

The mutiny of sailors on German 
ships cannot be regarded as are inwar

otherwise than deeply significant. In 
the further fact

own
addition, there is 
that marines, when so ordered, refus
ed to fire on them. The trouble was

Pool’

suppressed, but without much doubt 
the smouldering feeling is still there, 
and probably also in thearmy. The 
men of the Kaiser’s land and sea 
forces are kept under with an iron 
hand, and it may be taken for grant
ed that isolated manifestations of 
discontent will be speedily put down, 
but if a general feeling in the same 
regard ever becomes manifest, then 
it will be good-bye to Prussianism. 
The German Minister of Marine as
serts that it is the Russian revolu
tion which “turned the heads” of 
the demonstrators. If so, and it does 
the same more generally, that upris
ing may prove to be a blessing in 
disguise after all. And the Irony of 
the whole thing is that Germany has 
herself had a large part in stirring 
up the Muscovites.

Powerful Teuton counter-attacks 
and the difficulty of “digging in” 
operations in the terrible mud, have 
caused the British to fall back slight
ly on small portions of the Flanders 
front, but otherwise they are suc
cessfully meeting all attacks and 
consolidating the ground recently 
taken.

The official report for last week of 
British vessels sunk by submarines, 
shows a sliight ncrease.

Kerensky would seem to be get
ting matters somewhat more in hand 
once more, and he and some of his 
associates are on a visit to the front 
to further explain the state of affairs 
to the soldiers.

The Yorkshire Post is authority 
for the statement that if Canada is 
to get a full share of future war or
ders, she must be prepared to finance 
them. This is another added lesson 
for the people who have money to 
invest, to devote the same to war 
issues.

X

A

HFOR
aTAXI CABS m
m“Papa is not here; he has gone 

to town," answered a fresh voice.
“But it you wish to see his assist
ant, he lives only a little distance 
away.”

A young girl had appeared on. the 
doorstep, followed by a huge dog, 
who growled and whom she tdld to 
keep quiet. She seemed to be about 
sixteen or seventeen years old. In 
her gray cloth dress she looked tall 
and well developed. Her clear face 
showed lines that were still child
ish; but her eyes were serious, calm, 
serene. With her hand she brushed 
from her brow some unruly strains 
of chestnut hair.

“I wanted to speak first to M. .
Maray,” the soldier stammered Why?” he returned, with a

On seeing her he had recoiled in- forced smile. “Because I am alone 
voluntarily, and she now gazed at in the world—absoltuely alone. I 
him with astonishment, for he was have neitber Parents, nor relatives, 
obviously and pajnfully embarras- nor flancee—nobody who cares for 
sed, and that didn’t go well with his me- In short, I am without any 
great height, his vigorous features Peraonal attachments. And even 
and his frank and open expression down there, you know, there are 

“If I could come back again,” he moments when it Is hard to have to 
murmured. “But that is Impossible say lhat- But I am talking about 
I must take my train this evening. tbl°,g6 which do not interest you." 
And after all it is you—you are the she Baid softly that they did in- 
one with whom I must speak." terest her. Then the soldier, after 

The young girl had scarcely a llttle hesitation, ventured another 
caught those last words, so violent question.
was the beating of the rain. She Have you a fiance down there?” 
asked him to enter the house, and Sbe shook her head and her face 
closed the door after him. They reddened. They stood there silent, 
both remained standing in a large both under the spell of vague feel- 
dlmy-lighted room. ’ ing of- tenderness, with which was

“I see that you do not know ” he !mingIed the sadness of mourning, 
beeatfTîeeling his way. “Ï brought evo1ted hy the poor souvenirs which 
some news. I wanted to break It ,ay on the table between them. The 
first to your father. But I am oblig- B0*dier thought confusedly of the

death which he had so narrowly 
escaped, and he had an Imperious 
desire to. live.and -to. Jove,-the image 
in which that desire flowered being 
that of a budding young girl with 
chestnut hair. But he did not dare 
to put his thoughts into words. He 
merely said:

“I must go. But I should like to 
ask of you a favor before I go. Will 
you allow me to tell a comrade, if 
anything happens to me, to send 
you some things which I shall leave 
behind? That will not displease 
you?”

She looked at him, her gray eyes 
filled with pity and emotion, and, 
trembling a little, answered:

“You will come back—I am suie 
you will come back.”

Hesitating to read the true mean
ing of her look and tone, he said 
-very softly:

“I shall come back—here?”
She nodded assent. He took her 

hand, bent across the table on which 
the little package lay and awkward
ly kissed her on the forehead. Then 
he went away in the dusk, following 
the path through the woods which 
smelt of verdure and freshly moist
ened earth.

m
53
m

and Touring Cars 59“That is for your sister. He said 
that I must bring it here if anything 
happened to him. He fell beside me, 
killed on the spot. As soon as I was 
able to do so I kept my promise. He 
was my best comrade. Tuilier: for 
months we were together. When he 
made me swear to come here he 
offered to do the same thing for me, 
if I should fall. Only, in my case, 
it was not worth while.”

“Why?” asked Emilie, raising her

For City and Country
TRY
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8!NOTES AND COMMENTS.

Y. M. C. A.—You May Come Across 
—and should if you can.

The leaven of discontent 
dently working among the German 
forces.

«
S*HUNT & COLTER m

155 DALHOUSIE STREET
Bell Phones—45,49. Machine—45

is evi-

eyes. “We meet all Trains"
******

The scarcity of coal still qontln- 
ues which is cold comfort for^those 
desiring coaled comfort.

******
The tolls are off the Paris road 

and their existence should he tolled 
altogether.

A A AA

tWALLACE\ ÎT> , . „ *****Rev. Mr. Gordon (Ralph Connor) 
says that he was deeply disappoint
ed on returning to Canada from the 
front to find that a union govern
ment had not been formed in Can
ada. And the great stumbling block 
in this regard has been Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier.

XI Nutting Week
Districts.

No. 1—Mrs. L. Kelly and Mrs. 
Monteith.

Mo. 2 
Roy Mans.

No. 3—Mrs. G. Telfer and Miss 
Smith.

No. 4—Mrs. Culp and Miss Folset-

At Stedman’s Book Store
October 8th to 13th

>
Mrs. R. Easton and Mrs.

«:AVIATOR KILLED.
By Courier Leased Wire ' ,

Detroit, Oct. 11.—Don McGee, of 
Saginaw, Mich., à civilian instructor 
at Selfridge aviation field near 
Mount Clemens, lost his life in Lake 
St. Clair yesterday when his air
plane plunged into the lake from a 
height of 3,000 feet. McGee at
tempted a nose dive, but his ma
chine failed to right itself and 
plunged in nose first.

>
Y We have a new stock of these beautiful 
^ Nutting Pictures and a full line of appropriate 
♦C Mouldings for framing.

ter.
' No: 5—Miss Hess and Mrs. 

Hatch.
No. 6—Miss James and Mies Tay-

H.

Ilor. “Better Footwear”No. 7—Mrs. Robson and Miss Gar
nie.

THE U. S. AWAKENING 
The disclosures still continue with 

reference to the sinister and outrage
ous manner in which the Teuton out
fit played Uncle Sam while profes
sing friendship to that country. The 
German ambassador was at the head 
of the precious gang of cut throats 
and traitors, and our neighbors were 
gulled and bamboozled right up to 
the eyes. In this regard the Chicago 
Tribune plaintively remarks ;—

“It is difficult for a disclosure of 
German intrigue in the United States 
to cause a genuine shock of aston
ishment any more. We may be mo-e 
astonished by our own ingenuous
ness than anything else. American 
comprehension seemed incapable of 
taking in facts and probabilities.”

Even the Lusitania incident failed 
to make many Americans realize the 
true nature of the Hun, but the long 
overdue awakening at last arrived, 
and with it a highly concentrated de
termination to take a full share on 
behalf of throttling the power which-- 
impudently started in to placé the 
'Whole world in bondage.

Tt»,Boston Transcrpt, while le- 
grettin# the tardiness of American 
help, goes- dZhtO^ay:—

“For the kaiser'# campaign 
frightfulness therd can never be 
atonement. For ouiï culpable laxity 
there can and we
there will be atonfment in a firm 
and resolute though belated cam
paign against everyii enemy of the 
republic whether h) call himself 
German or Pacifist 1 or I.W.W. or 
vyhat not else. (vermany struck a 
blow of frlghtfulijess at the begin
ning of the war. We shall strike a 
blow of prudence* and of justice when 
the war is far advanced. And it may 
well be that, to /adapt an old saying, 
he strikes best, who strikes last, pro
vided he strikes in time.”

It is in thif spirit that Uncle Sam 
Is now girdiyhg on his armor, and 
even the my>st critical will agree that 
he has entered the arena with char
acteristic energy. His money for the 
Allies /has already talked to 
purpose. His men, his aeroplanes and 
so .-on will not be of striking value 
foit" some time, but in the long run 
f/hey also will prove of great service 

/on behalf of the final decision which 
must and will be attained.

Perhaps Mack S en nett believes in 
evolution, or maybe he just approves 
of the use of the law of contrasts. 
Anyhow, in several of his newest 
Paramount comedies he illustrates 
certain advance ideas by dressing the 
men in skirts and the girls—well, 
jyait till you see them!

I STEDMAN’S BOOKSTORE $
No. 8—Miss Roberts and 

Gamble.
No. 9—Miss Kay and Miss Skea. 
No. 10—Miss Brockbank and Miss 

Hall.

Miss

AL
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VOTE DEFEATED 
By Courier Leased Wire

Amsterdam, Oct. 11.—A despatch 
from Berlin says a motion made by 
the Independent Socialists in the 
Reichstag censuring the government 
and expresing the view that the 
treatment of the party’s interpella
tion concerning propaganda in the 
army did not meet with the views of 
the Reichstag, met with defeat, the 
Social Democratic parties alone vot
ing for it.

LIMITEDNo. 11—Miss McLeod and Miss 
Dennis.

No. 12—Miss Parkhill and Miss 
Depew.

No. 13—Miss Gurney and Miss 
Pottruff.

No. 14—Mrs. R. Lane and Miss 
Sharpe.

No. 15—Mrs. N. M. Clump and 
Mrs. H. Boakes.

For sometime past hoys riding 
blcYcles seem to have gotten into the 
habit of frequently leaving go of 
the handle bars. Last evening a lad 
named Bert Tucker while riding 
down River street, either let go of 
the handle bars or was holding same 
very loosely, when the front wheel 
struck a stone throwing Tucker head 
first unto the road. He was found 
in a semi-conscious condition. Med
ical aid was obtained and he was 
taken home. The right side of his 
head and face were badly bruised 
and he Seemed to be suffering from 
concussion.

We understand that Mr. Lavell 
of the Walker preea, has been noti
fied to report at Montreal. The same 
i ssaid to be in connection with Mili
tary service.

Miss E. Kay is visiting with re
latives in Hamilton.

-Miss M. Small of St, Louis, Mo., 
who has been visiting Miss Feather- 
stone, left for Toronto yesterday.

Rev. and Mrs- C.. C. Pnrton of De
troit. are the guest of Mrs. Lovett.

Mies Gertrude Armitage 6t To
ronto has been holidaying with her 
friend, Miss “Kitty” Adamson.

x
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TO CLOSE FOR WAR
By Courier Leased Wire

San Francisco, Oct. 11.—Alaska's 
placer mines, when they close down 
for the winter, will not re-open un
til after the war unless operating ex
penses are reeduced, according to a 
statement received to-day by F. S. 
Hamell, a mining man from the Cir
cle City district, who is on his way 
east to confer with financiers on the 
situation.

Hamill said placer mining in Al
aska at present promises no profit. 
He laid the cause of this to short
age of labor, increased cost of all 
supplies and the 8 hour labor law.

♦

NEW SHOES FOR R. S ,M. J. Alien of the B. P. 
T. staff, stationed at Halifax, is in 
the city on leave tot, a few days.

-E’FS i1

IP--ÜS
vw iMr. and Mrs. B. Dowling, 22 

Lome crescent, are leaving the city 
to-morrow to spend the winter with 
their daughter. Miss Dowling, of 
Toronto.

IMMK! For Every Room/

THOUGHT BABY 
COULD NOT LIVEWhat lady, wouldn’t 

want to own a pair of ' 
those classy shoes on 
display in our win
dow? For your going 
away Thanksgiving 
what could be nicer 
than a pair of those 
handsome 
browns in 
effects. No

in the HouseMr-and Mrs. R. E. Bailey. Brant
ford announce the engagement of 
their youngest daughter, Irene May, 
to Mr. Cleaton Sheldon VanSickle, 
son of Mrs. L. VanSickle of this city 
the marriage to take place the lat
ter part at this month.

of

Doctors Said Chances were Small 
Because of Severe Stomach 

Trouble, but Dr. Cassell’s 
Tablets Cured Her.

Intnre to hope

IrpHE dining room, the bedroom, the par
lor, or the kitchen—we have some- 

A thing for each—a large assortment 
to choose from—a wide range of prices.

We believe that buying trashy furniture 
is the most expensive investment one can 
make. So we try to sell honest furniture 
—furniture that will wear and hold to
gether—at the lowest prices that such 
things can be sold for. That’s your kind 
and you will see as much of it in no other 
store as we are showing.

One of the greatest secrets of good 
housekeeping is how to make the best 
showing and secure the greatest comfort 
for the money spent. Come in and let us 
show you how to buy furniture that will 
yield the greatest amount of comfort and 
nfake the best showing within your money 
limit.

Mr. Corby, Harriston P.O., Ont., 
says; “Our little girl was weak from 
birth, and though we tried doctor’s 
medicine and other things she got 
no better. She just lay and cried, and 
neighbors all thought we could not 
save her. The doctors said she had 
stomach trouble, and that her 
chances were small. Yet Dr. Cassell's 
Tablets cured her. They have been 
worth their weight in gold to us. I 
don’t think there la any medicine for 

- children like Dr. Cassell’s Tablets.”
A free sample of Dr. Cassell's 

Tablets will be sent to yon on receipt 
i of 5 cents for mailing and packing. 
Address Harold F. Ritchie and Co., 
Ltd., 10 McCanl street, Toronto. ..

Dr. Cassell's Tablets are the su
preme remedy for Dyspepsia, Kidney 
Troubles. Sleeplessness, Anaemia, 
Nervous ailipents and Nerve Paraly
sis, and for weakness in children. 
Specially valuable for nursing moth
ers and during the critical periods 
of life. Price, 50 cents per tube, six 
tubes for the price of five, from 
Druggists and Storekeepers through
out Canada. Don’t waste your money 
on imitations; get the genuine Dr. 
Cassell's Tablets.
Proprietors, Dr. Cassell’s Co., Ltd.,

Mençbeeter, England.

ICHILD’S ROMPERS.

IAf rican 
two-tone 

matter 
what your fancy in 
color, it can be suited 
here. Come in and try 
them on.

By Anabel Worthington.
The playtime hour# of ehiidhooi 

should be unhampered by such things a* 
fussy clothes, and common sense tells us 
that a pair of rompers Is by far the most 
comfortable and practical garb that 
children <**n wear. The obes shown in 
No. 8,427 are cut with kimono sleeve* 
and there is a tuck over each shoulder 
to give fulness. Long sleeves gathered 
into narrow cuffs or simple elbow sleevea 
may be used. The lower section of the 
back is left open for a short distance at 
each side seam, and a belt buttons at 
each ride *f the front over the pockets.

The children’s rompers, No. 8,427, are 
cut in sizes 1, p and 5 years. The 8 year 
size requires 2% yards of 36 inch mate
rial, with Vt yard of 32 inch contrasting 
goods.

To obtain this pattern send ten cent* 
to the office of thia publication. _
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SHELL RIM 
MOUNTINGS

] Shell rim mountings Q 
T serre a two-fold, pur

pose, They are ideal 
for “dress-up” occa- 

k sions and the most com- 
0 fortable glasses to wear £ 

when you have a good 
0 book—a book so good ^ 

1 you stay at home to 
® read it. Let us explain ® 

(jother advantages of 
@ shell rim mountings.

i

1®

52 M
® lust North of Dalhonsie Street- ® 

Phone 1893 for appointments

Hours 8 a.m. to 6 p.m 
days untH 9 p. m. 
evening, 7.80 to 9 p.m.

•TnSeaX ®
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WOUNDED.
pte. T. Eseery of this city was 

listed in this morning’s official cas
ualty list as wounded.

t\ KDDING BELLS 
The marriage took place yesterday 

at the home of the bride, 282 Dal- 
housie St., of Bella Hazel Howden 
and Henry Anson dull.
Bowyer of Calvary church officiated. 
Mr. and Mrs. dull will have the best 
wishes of many friends.

Rev. Mr.

W ANTS BOUTS.
Clare Betts of Brantford is out 

with a challenge to any boy who 
will make 120 pounds for him. Betts 
boxed here on two occasions, but 
on short notice, and was not seen 
at his best. He is prepared to start 
training any time that there is a 
bout in sight, and right here it might 
be mentioned that the Brantford lad 
will take a heap of beating when 
at his best. —Hamilton Spectator.

TWO VETERANS HOME
At half past six last evening Geo. 

McDonald, secretary of the Soldiers' 
Aid Commission, was notified that 
several Brantford returned soldiers 
had left Toronto. Arrangements were 
made for a representative deputation 
to accord the returning men a civic 
reception. Only two veterans arrived 
on the 7.32 train, however, Petes. 
Fennell and Alders. Eight men in all 
were expected to arrive.

HYDRO STATEMENT
The operating statement of the 

Brantford Hydro Electric system just" 
issued indicates a surplus of $2,013.- 
20 for. the month of September. The 
revenue up to Sept. 30th amounted 
to $70,518.48, and the expenditures 
to $00.287.06, leaving a surplus of 
$1 0.231.42.
1010 was $15,441.03, and the total 
surplus up to August 31st, 1917, was 
$32,659.19.

The total surplus of

-*■-

TO-DAY’S LINE-UP.
The probable batting order for to

day’s game is as follows:
New York.

Burns, If.
Herzog, 2b.
Kauff, cf. 
Zimmerman, 2b. 
Fletcher, ss. 
Robertson, rf. 
Hollce, lb.
Rariden, c.
Scbupp, p.

Umpires—Rigler, Evans, 
and O'Loughlin.

Chicagù.
J. Collins, If. 
McMullen, 3b. 
E .Collins, 2b. 
Jackson, rf. 
Felsch, cf. 
Gandil. lb. 
"Weaver, ss. 
Schalk. c. 
Russell, p.

Klem

DRAFTING JURORS.
Grand and Petit Jurors from the 

Township of Brantford for the Fall 
Assizes, are being selected to-day at 
the Court House by a committee 
consisting of Messrs. Reev* A. J. 
McCann, Township Clerk J. A. 
Smith, and Assessors G. T. Woo 
and James Biggar. 1

*

NIGHT CLASSES
At the Collegiate Institute last 

evening 150 registrations were made 
in connection with the commercial 
and industrial evening classes. This 
is a record registration for the first 
night, and it is anticipated that when 
the complete registration is re
ported, the number of night class 
pupils for this year will be the larg
est in the school’s history.

—(-*—
FOOD CONSERVATION.

At a meeting of the Oakland or
ganization of the W. C. T. U. and the 
W. M. S. a resolution was unanim
ously adopted and ordered forward
ed to the Hon. Mr. Hanna, calling 
on the Food Controller and the Gov
ernment to relieve the food short
age by: 1. Prohibiting of manufac
ture of liquors from grain or other 
foodstuffs. 2. To reduce the exor
bitant salaries of paid officials. 3. 
To grant equal franchise to 
and to declare that country women 
are doing all in our power to aid 
production and to conserve food.

TEACHERS’ CONVENTION.
City and .county schools are closed 

for the annual convention of 
the city and county, to-day and to
morrow. The convention is being 
held in Victoria Hall where there are 
morning, afternoon and evening ses
sions to-day, and morning and after
noon sessions to-morrow. This morn
ing Mr. J. Dearnéss of the London 
Normal School delivered an addréss 
on “Insects and Weeds as Nature 
Studies,” and this afternoon the de
legates listened to an interesting dis
course on “Primary reading in three 
months.” “Education in morals” 
and efficiency in composition "will be 
the subject considered at the ses
sions to-morrow morning and after
noon. This evening the public will 
be invited to attend. W. E. Saund
ers of London will speak on “The 
Study of Bird Life,” and a well at
tended meeting is anticipated.

women.

SERIOUSLY ILL
Captain the Rev. Alfred E. Lavell, 

who left this city in the capacity of 
chaplain of the 125th First Brant 
battalion, is seriously ill in the First 
Western General Hospital, Liverpool, 
according to information that was 
received in the city this morning. A 
telegram arrived here early to-day 
containing this.news, but.no.further 
particulars regarding the nature of 
his illness wpre available.

—*—

B. C. I. RUGBY.
Brantford rugby fans will have an 

opportunity of accompanying the lo
cal Collegiate team to Galt on Satur
day afternoon for the first game of 
the Interscholastic League in which 
the B.C.I. aggregation have partici
pated. The season opened in Guelph 
last Saturday when the home team 
were the victors by the score of 50-0. 
Under the energetic and able tute
lage of Coach Jack McElvey, the R.
C. I. boys have rapidly rounded into 
shape, and although their training 
has been strenuous, they shape up as 
likely contestants for a victory on 
Saturday. However, it is “do or die” 
with Galt, who will have a poor 
chance indeed if Saturday’s game re
sults as did the opening game. Al
though the local team has been prac
tically decided upon, no announce
ment has yet been made of its per
sonnel. Daily practices are being 
held by the squad who should give 
a good account of themselves against 
a slightly lighter team id Galt. The 
locals leave on the twelve o’clock 
Lake Erie and Northern car, and 
expect to be accompanied by a host 
of supporters.

FREE PALM OLIVE SOAP.
One cake FREE with each two 

cakes purchased, making 3 cakes for 
25c. Redeem your Palm Olive cou
pons at Brander’s Drug Store, Cor
ner Market and Dalhousie" Streets.

®s
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t Wardrobe Trunksi?

3 and Other Travelling Goods
^ Our Prices are the Lowest
3

i Neill Shoe Co.
8 138 Colborne Street

I
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Recruiting
Committee

r fiva$

■ •.

* «u
=HMessrs. Spence, Livingston 

and Slemin to Represent 
Flying Corps

♦ *v
ft

As the result of the visit to the 
city yesterday afternoon of Capt. J. 
P. Beatty and Lieut. P. Arbon, of the 
Rpyal Flying Corps, an interviewing 
comtiiittëe consisting of His Worship 
Magistrate Livingston, John Spence, 
Collector of Customs, and Chief Con
stable Charles Slemin, was appoint
ed with offices at police headquart
ers where prospective members of 
the R. F .C. making application to 
that unit, may secure the necessary 
information, and be passed on to To
ronto without further delay.

His Worship, Mayor Bowlby, was 
telegraphed early In thfe afternoon 
from London, but on account of be
ing engaged in a legal case, did not 
receive the telegram, which read 
follows;
"Mayor,

Brantford, Ont.
Will arrive in Brantford, 4.05 this 

afternoon to arrange recruiting com
mittee for the Royal Flying Corps. 
Would you act as chairman. Will go 
to your office from train.

7

Refreshing 
and Dainty
Served the way we serve Ice Cream, 
Cold Drinks and Sundaes, there is 
distinct pleasure in every service

The Finest Cream, the Purest 
Fruits and Juices, together with

the Highest Quality Flavorings, 
make our tee Cream Parlor the 

: most popular in the city.

, yas

LIEUT. ARBON.”

,“I regret exceedingly, that owing 
to being engaged as counsel In a 
case in progress, this telegram did 
not reach me until half-past five, at 
which time I was unable to locate 
the representative of the Flying 
Corps, inasmuch as I regard that 
method of warfare as very import
ant, if not the most important to 
defeat the Germans and preserve the 
liberties of the world,” stated Mayor 
Bowlby this morning in explanation ! 
of the circumstances that prevented 
hijn from conferring with , the visi
tors. from the Aviation Corps.

The recruiting activities in mind 
are for young men who wish to be
come identified with the Cadet Pilot 
Wing and application forms may be 
obtained from the police station.

This presents a very excellent op
portunity for eligible young men be
tween the ages of eighteen and 
twenty-five, of good high school 
education to join the senior branch 
of his Majesty’s service.

The course of instruction will be 
from three to six months, and 
cadets, when 'qualified, will be sent 
as commissioned officers to the' war 
zone. The pay of a commissioned 
flying officer is five dollars per day 
and other alldwances.

Hi

:1 148 Colborne Street
PHONE 1491
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MAYBE BUYING MATCHES
Never Struck You As Being An Important Job. But It Is.

It Is Important That You Buy None But

EDDY’S
CHEMICALLY SELF-EXTINGUISHING

Silent 500’s
Schumaker.

GIRLS’ SENIOR 
Ball Throwing.

Emmett; Taylor; Edmonson; 
Weightman; Statham. Distance, 112 
feet.

The Matches With “No After Glouf’
EDDY is the only Canadian Maker of these matches, every stick of 
which has been dipped in a chemical solution which positively en
sures the match becoming DEAD wood once it has been lighted and 
blown out.

Bicycle Race.
Taylor; Edmonson ; Buck well;

Barber.
LOOK PCR THE WORDS “CHEMICALLY SELF. 
............ EXTINGUISHING” ON THE BOX

Spoon Race.
.. Edmanson; Weightman; Taylor; 

Perry; Statham.
Standing Broad Jump. 

Weightman; Buckwell; Edmonson 
Statham; Taylor. Distance 
10 inches.

feet,

75 Yard Dash.
Edmanson; Weightman; Statham; 

O’Neail, Wood. The Biggest & Best220 Yard Dash.
Edmonson; Wood; O’Neail; 'Stat

ham; Taylor.
GIRLS’ JUNIORS.

PEACHESBall Throwing.
G. McConkey; D. Waldron;

Kelly; E. Boughton., Lee.
Bicycle Race.

A. McConkey; Small; Ellis; Baird 
Lee. ——

E.

Standing Broad Jump. ", 
Stenebaugb; Davis; Kelly; G. Mc- 

Conkeÿ; Millèr.
Three Legged Race.

Davis and Smiley; McCann and 
Curley; G. McConkey and AValdron; 
Thornton and Emery; Middlemiss 
and Malcolm. OF THE SEASON AT THE LOWEST 

PRICE TO-MORROW & SATURDAY75 Yard Dash. ,
Malcolm ; Arnold; Davis; A. Mc

Conkey; Mjller.
2ÜO Yard Dash.

A. McConkey; R. Baird; Slattery; 
Arnold; Davis.

Ball Relay Race.
Senior, IV. G. (Emmett, Buckwell, 

Smith,, Stratford; Huff, Edmonson, 
O’Neail.)

Jühlor, I. C. (Menary, Stenebaugb, 
Hammond, Bennett, Spicer; Burrows, 
Clark, Britton, Waldron, Scammell.)

XA/nh, Smith
FRUITS

48MAÈKET STREET. PHONE 2280

Y. M. C. A. 
Annual Meeting

Notice is. hereby given the active 
members of the Braritfbrd Young 
Men’s Christian Association, that the 
annual business meeting has been 
postponed from Friday, October 12th 
to Friday, Qctober 19th,. in 
sembly Hall of the buildin 
o’clock p.m.

Rception of reports, election of of
ficers, améndrilènts to constitution 
and other business will be dealt with.

T. E. RYERSON, President.
GEO H. WILLIAMSON, Gen-Sec.

SUTHERLAND’S
NOW IS THE TIME TO DO YOURthe As- 

g, at 8

FALL WALL 
PAPERING

/

A. R. Club BEFORE IT IS TOO COLD\

------
Lovely Papers at very moderate cost. 
Patterns to suit all rooms. Some very 
special remnants awa/ below regular 
price. (Bring size of your rooms).

MEETING
— ON —

\

FRIDAY, Oct. 12th
8À m:, IN

G. W. V. A. HOME Jas. L. SutherlandDalhousie Street

ALL MEMBERS are requested 
to attend. New members wel

comed. Social evening.
Importer of Paperhangings, Room Mouldings 

tmd Burlaps
X MUSICAL PROGRAM
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Licensed 
WtneisO.K. 

at Present
OVER-SEA. L. _____ ____________________ _

BOXES- A

Made of Very Strong Corrugat
ed Cardboard, 3 sizes.

In this city, as in other centres 
throughout Western Ontario, medi
cated «wine is meeting with ia ready 
sale, and the Ontario License Board 
is taking the necessary steps to curb 
this trade.

Chairman Flavelle stated a tow 
days ago that action was being taken 
to analyse the product of three 
manufacturers of this “medicated” 
beverage for the purpose of deter
mining the amount of alcohol and 
medication they contain. It is pro
bable that prosecutions will follow 
should it be discovered that the 
medication is merely a cover for the 
sale of the beverage.

Local druggists find a ready sale 
of this variety Of medicine, and have • 
been sdthewhat dubious as to their 
rights to dispose of it under the Oil- 
tanio Temperance Act. License In
spector R. ,J. Eâcrett this morning 
assured The Courier, however, thàt 
the druggists were quite safe in con
tinuing their sale of the dedicated 
wine until such time as the present 
investigations of the License Com
mission have been completed, or 
they are warned to cease selling the 
bottled invigorator.

It is claimed that under an 
amendment introduced a$ Ottawa 
during the recent session prosecu
tions of manufacturers of medicated 
wines can now be instituted under 
the Ontario temperance act. The
penalties attaching to convictions in . . ,. . . .. _ ,
these instances are said to be ten The annual field day of the Col- 
to twenty times as severe as those legiate Institute passed off success
or infractions of the proprietary fully yesterday, with a very satlsfac- 
mediclnes act, and shut out the tory attendance and a large entry 
privilege of appeal. list holding forth promise of inereaS-

Some prosecutions have been at- ed’ interest in sports and athletics 
tempted in past months against within the school. The Senior chairt- 
manufàcturers and druggists for pionshio was wtin by D. Htirlev. 1n- 
the sale of medicated wines, bpt in termediate, Watt, and junior, Buck;
selUngltouor ThesTwI^ pos^bîe Rif!s’ senior- Miss H. Edmonson; jun- 

only where the offence was flagrant 
and ffte evidence clear that the wine 
was being sold as straight liquor.
The new prosecutions will, it is al
leged, be directed against “medi
cines” that liave trade reputation, 
but which, since the advent of pro
hibition, have been pushed by manu
facturers and druggists so. as to 
bring them under the hail Of the' 
license board.

lO II 12
Glued Band free with each one

-ALSO-

TIN BOXES
The only thing for jîmas Cakes

25c
-■■■*■ ■ "U. i—

KARNS
156 Colborne St:
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COLLEGIATE " 

FIELD DAY
Annual Sports and Athletic 

Contests Werç Staged 
To-day

tor, Miss Davis, 
prizes was revised this year, being 
based upon the number of points 
won, each of the five chamhions re
ceiving a silver medal, while fotif 
special trophies were also offered. 
The Board of Education and promifi- 
erit business men of the city came 
nobly to the fore in donating prizes.

A feature of the day was a splen
didly arranged program issued under 
the auspices of the Collegiate Ath
letic Association, and through the 
efforts of Harry Waddington, presi
dent. The publication is a really ar
tistic .booklet, containing a full list 
of school veils and songs, the school’s 
honor roll and various other data 
of information. ^

Cold weather undoubtedly had a 
deterring effect upon the attendance 
of outsiders at the snorts, although

The awarding of

I Nuptial Notes 1
SHAW —KENNEDY 

A quiet wedding took place on 
Monday afternoon, October 1st, at 
the residence of Mr. and Mrs. W. 
Taylor, St. Paul’s Avenue when Miss 
Bertha May Kennedy was united in 
marriage to Mr. James Shaw. Both of 
the contracting parties reside in the 
city. «Rev. Mr. Gordon was the of
ficiating.clergyman,..and the. young 
couple have the best wishes of a 
large circle of friends.

a few interested ones braved the ele
ments to be nresq^t. The senior 
events showed a slight falling off 
from last year, but the Intermediate 
class made a brilliant showing in its 
initial year, settlffè many records 
above those of the senior class. The 
cinder path on the school campus is 
being worked into good condition, 
and with careful attention 
developed into one of the finest 
ing tracks in the district. The list of 
winners and of events follows:

Senior—Hurley, ;3 2 ; Waddington, 
31; Middlemiss, 24; Cook, 24, 
Goold, 15,

Intermediate—Watt, 31: Ratten. 
26; Booth, 19; Kitchen, 16;’Adatns,

MERRIAN—LUCK.
An interesting and pretty wedding 

took place yesterday afternoon at 
Wesley Church, when Mise Ada El- 
phistone Buck, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. H. W. Luck, 81 Superior street 
became the bride of Mr. Ross E. 
Merrian .NorWich. The ceremony was 
performed by the Rev. D. È. Martin 
pastor of the church. The bride en
tered, leaning on the arm of her 
father, to the strains of the wedding 
march plated by Mr, E. McKinley, 
organist of the church. She wore a 
suit of taupe gabardine with blouse 
of pale yellow crepe de^chene and 
a pretty little travelling hat of pur
ple and gold. The church was ap
propriately deceratod with palms and 
frns and yellow dahlias. After the 
ceremony, Mr. and Mrs. Merrian left 
for points east on a wedding trip.

may be 
rac-

Junior—Buck, 33; Verity, 24; 
Schumaker, 16; WhdtmeiY 15; 
Ferris, 10.

Girls, Senior — Edmohson, 25: 
Weightman, 15; Tavlor, 14; Stat
ham, 9; Buckwell, 7.

Girls, Junior—Davis, 13; A. Mc
Conkey, 12; G. McConkey, 10; D. 
Waldron, 7; T. Kelly.

SENIOR
Standing Broad Jump—^Waddlng- 

ton, Hurley, Cook, Middlemiss, 
Goold; distance, 8’ 10”,

Running Hop, Step and Jump— 
Hurley, Waddington, Cook, Middle- 
miss, Sweet; distance. 34’ 8 1-2”.

Running High Jump— Hurley, 
Waddington, Middlemiss, Cook, 
Goold; distance, 4’ 8”.

Shot Put—Waddington,
Gotild, Middlemiss, Cdolc;
40 feet.

Hundred Yard Dash—Middlemiss, 
Hurley, Waddington, Cook, G bold.

220 Yai-d Dash—Hurley, Middle- 
miss, Waddington, Cook. Goold.

440 Yard Dash—Goold, Middle
miss, Waddington. Cook. ,,

Running Broad Juhm—Hurley, 
Waddington, ~Goold, Middlemiss, 
Cook.

POLICE COURT
It transpired during the hearing 

of evidence in the Police Court this 
morning that David Harry, an Ar
menian, was on the wrong side of 
the road when an automobile driven 
by Ted Smith collided with his bi
cycle at the corner of Nelson and 
Clarence streets recently. There
for. a charge of breach of the Motor 
Vehicles Act against Smith was dis
missed.

The Dominion Steel Products 
Company was charged by J. Miller’ 
with noh-payment of wages, the sum 
involved amounting to $5. The 
case will be disposed of to-morrow.

There was a lengthy list of cases 
in the County Court. Charles 
Smut* paid $1 aiid costs for carry
ing dangerous weapons, and W. D. 
Vanderburg contributed the same 
amount for discharging firearms. 
Dan Hare and John Jones, who were 
taken in charge early in the week, 
paid $10 and costs each for bein„ 
intoxicated, and Dane Hare paid the 
same amount again for driving a'car 
while neglecting the tends of the 
O.T.À.

Hurley,
distàhée,

INTERMEDIATE 
Standing Broad Jump — Watt, 

Adams, Patten.Boothe, Wilmott,
Distance, 9 feet.

Running Hop, Step and Jump— 
Patten, Watt, - Adams, Kitbhen, 
Booth., Distance, 36’ 8”.

Running High Jump—Wilmott, 
Booth, Adams, Watt, Vansickle.

Running Broad Jtimti—Patten, 
Watt, Wilmott, Adams, Kitchen. 
Distance, 16’ 9 1-2”.

Shot Put—Kitchen, Patten, Booth, 
Watt, McIntyre. Distance, 39’ 9”.

Hundred Yard Dash—Watt, Booth 
Kitchen, Patten, Adams.

220 Yard Dash—Patten, 
Kitchen, Adams, McIntyre.

440 Yard Dish—Watt,
Booth, Kitchen, Adams.

JUNIOR.
Standing Broad Jump.

Buck, Verity, Schumaker; Ferris; 
Wbitmer; distance, 8 feet, 7 inches. 

Running Hop Step and Jump- 
Buck; Verity; Schumaker; Whit- 

mer; Ferris; distance, 33 feet 7

COAL OPERATORS TO MEET.
By Courier Leased Wire

Washington, Oct. 11.—A general 
conference of the country's coal op
erators at Pittsburg, October 23, 
has been called by J. D. A. Morrow, 
secretary ot the National Coal As
sociation, for the purpose, it was 
atitidùhced. Of helping the fuel ad
ministration avert a coal famine.

“We want to insure,” said the 
announcement, “the best work pos
sible on the part of the coal mining 
industry during the fall and winter 
months and ttirohghbut the war; 
The coal producers wish td co
operate with the fuel administration 
in the most effective manner pos
sible to prevent any serious coal 
shortage. The primary purpose of 
the meeting is to discuss and per 
feet plats for such co-operation.

Watt,

Patten,

inches.
Running High Jump.

Verity; W humer; Cohit;Buck; . 
Schumaker.

Running Broad Jump.
Buck; Schumaker; Whitmer; Ver

ity; Cook, distance, 14 feet, 3 inches. 
Hundred Yard Dash.

Buck; Schumhker; Ferris; Whit
mer; Cook.

OPPOSE APPOINTMENT.
The Great War Veterans’ Associa

tion and the A. R. Clab went strong
ly on record last night as disapprov
ing the appointment recently made 
by the Township Council to the post 
ot Byte» inspeetor. _______________

220 Yard Dash.
Buck; Whitmer; Cook;

440 Yard Dash, 
yerity;. Buck; Ferris; Cook;

Verity;
Ferris.
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Brantford’s Reputation at Stake
'7

9 I

The first day of the big Y. M. C. A. Campaign tj T 
mortgage % passed. TWO DAYS REMAIN

./ee the institution of its $45,000

\ O Wednesday’s Results were good, but must be improved upon if Brantford’s reputation of always standing 
behind her institutions with the necessary financial support is to be maintained.
It’s a responsibility, men, that none of us can pass to the shoulders of his neighbor.

The Y. M. C. A. has abundantly proven its worth both in military and civic affairs and deserves the heartiest support of every citizen. 

^er^0^de t0 faCG With facts—a mortgage put on the building with the unanimous consent'of the people. It is falling due and must

You know your ability to assume your share—don’t shirk it. We feel sure you won’t.

When rid of that encumbrance, the “Y” will exert a greater power for gc 
the manhood of the nation.

(J Make your gift a generous one—on it depends the success of the work.

A campaign for memberships is being run concurrently with 
the catnpaign for financial support. Have you 

signed up ? DO IT TO-DAY !

q er—and measure up to its ibility in moulding

1
N

A
1

*3»'
f X
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COMING EVENTS
money-lender so much he turned her 
adrift, 
aunt’s home.

Later, and this was ttffe stage at 
which the police received their first 
intimation of what was happening 
within fifteen minutes walk of the 
City Hall, the brother visited the 
home of his brother-in-law and was 
promptly threatened with arrest for 
forgery.
the telephone and. the old usurer fell 
to the floor. Walter, startled to find 
that his sister's husband had appar
ently died of Ijeaft failure, exhibited 
his high moral principles by cleaning 
put the safe. As the police found no 
trace of violence and knew nothing 
of the events which had led to the 
“occurrence,” they closed the alfalr 
in the ubual official manner, the 
coroner having decided that death 
was due to natural causes. The law 
having first played entirely into the 
hands of the villains of the piece 
now assumed the role o' ifrlerv* to 
the victim whose husband's intestacy 
entitled her to one-third of his 
wealth.

FOE REPULSED 
ON THE CARSO

COUNTY
COUNCIL

Evening Industrial and Commer
cial Classes commence October 15. 
Principals will be at Collegiate In
stitute from S to 9 p.m. October 10, 
11 and 12 to register pupils and give 
information.
ALL OPERATORS of Steam Heating 

and Power Plants are invited to 
attend an open meeting of the 
Canadian Association of Station
ary Engineers, on Oct. 11th at 
8 p.m.. Knights of Columbus Hall, 
78 Colborne St.

A TALENT TEA, held by Holmedale 
Kith and Kin in St. Paul's school 
room, Friday, Oct. 12. Tea served 
from three until seven o’clock. 
Home-made cooking for sale. Pro
ceeds in aid of the returned sol
diers home.

She then went back to her

REMOVAL
NOTICE

Dr. E. G. Swift, Chiropractor, 
bas removed from 205 Colborne 
Street, (up-stairs) to

The next Step necessary In the 
development of the county good 
roads system was taken at yester
day afternoon’s meeting of the 
Couhty Council when a resolution 
was pdssed requesting the Lieutan- 
aut-Governor-in-Gouncil to direct 
under the Highways Improvement 
Act of 1915 that a commission be 
selected to govern the administra
tion of the system. This commis
sion will consist of three tnembers, 
one recommended by the city, an
other by the county, and the third 
selected to act as chairman, 
duties of the commission will be to 
designate xand define the suburban 
roads or portions' thereof on. the 
county system towards the construc
tion and maintenance of which the 
City of Brantford shall contribute.

In appreciation of the services 
that the Y.M.C.A. had rendered to 
the men who have enlisted in the 
oresent war, a grant of $100 was 
made to the local institution in its 
campaign toward removing the debt 
from the building.

The balance of the afternoon was 
devoted to the reports of various 
committees.

The Buildings and Grounds Com
mittee reoorted that the work of 
redecorating Judge Hardy’s cham
bers and Mr. Hollinrake’s office had 
been completed satisfactorily. The 
capering In the Governor’s residence 
has also been done to his satisfac
tion.

Repeated and Violent At
tacks by Austrians All 

«Driven Back.
177 NELSON STREETA scuffle took place near

An Example of the Tragic Stories That 
Sometimes Exist Behind Innocent- 
Looking Little Paragraphs in the 
City Newspapers.

near Park Avenue. Phone 2487.

Rome, Oct. 10—The official report 
from Italian Headquarters to-day 
reads:

“Yesterday between the Adige and 
the B rents, and on the Bainsizza Pla
teau, there were lively artillery duels. 
East of Gorizia the activity of re
connoitring, parties was noticeable. 
An enemy patrol was captured.

“On the Carso Monday evening by 
repeated attacks, preceeded by in
tense concentrations of gun-fire, en
emy storming parties attempted to 
gain ground in the Castagnavizza 
area. Furious fighting followed, but 
our positions were all firmly main
tained, and the enemy was repulsed 
with losses.

“Yesterday evening between Vip- 
pacco and Castagnavizza violent de
structive fire begun by the enemy, 
which had the character of artillery 
preparation was promptly crushed by 
our batteries. Numerous strong par
ties, which afterwards attacked our 
positions in that sector, were driven 
back wtih heavy losses.”

London, Oct. 10— British merchant 
vessels of 1,600 tons sunk by mine 
or submarine in the past week num
ber fourteen, according to the official 
statement of the British Admiralty 
to-night. Two vessels under 1,600 
tons and three sailing vessels also 
were sunk.

The summary; arrivals , 2,519 ; 
sailings, 2,632, British merchant ves
sels over 1,6<F0 tons sunk by mine or 
submarine, including one previously 
sunk, three. British vessels unsuc
cessfully attacked Including three 
one previously, two. Fishing vessels 
previously, five.

The above report shows an in
crease of three vessels of more than 
1,600 tons over the Admiralty’s Week
ly report of last week, hut the figur
es are the same as those of the pre
vious week with regard to vessels in 
the smaller category.

Von Tirpitz Denies.
Amsterdam, Oct. 10—The Berlin 

Tageblatt prints denial by Admiral 
von Tirpitz that he said:

“The U-boats will finish Great Brit- - 
ain by August 1.”

The paper comments as follows: 
“The statemént by Admiral von Tir
pitz is published by The. Pan-German 
Bund, and he seems to have waited 
a long while before putting things 
right.”

The(By Harry M. Wodson, in Toronto cross. X. 
Star Weekly)

Newspaper item: “Mr.
intent upon acquiring 

money, borrowed heavily from a 
money-ilender en the 

known in financial circles, died sud- strength of the legacy, mortgaged 
denly at his home last evening. His his home, then lost all the money 
body was found on the. floor of the in mining speculation. The days in 
library and near the telephone. It is the home grew very dark, 
believed by the police that, feeling

TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY , well Jewish

JJ'OR SALE—House 104 Eagle Ave., 
will be sold for less than cost 

of land and buildings. Apply Andrew 
L. Baird. K. C. Temple Building. a|24 
VyANTED—Man to drive

Apply Canadian Express Co.

Word came from the money-lender 
unwell, the deceased had attempted that unless the bonds were redeem- 
to ring for a doctor. . After investi- ed the house would,be sold. X. beg- 
gation the coroner decided that an ged and pleaded in' vain for" an ex
inquest was unnecessary,, death being tension of time.' 

four good due to heart failure.”

wagon. \

TOLLS ARE 
REMOVED

M|24
On the last day 

of grace, the usurer, who was old and 
Tragic stories often lie behind in- loathsome, visited the X. home, and 

nocent looking paragraphs in the while there was smitteù by the looks
____________newspapers—stories whose chapters of Marion. The girl shrank from the

YVANTED TO RENT__A small never see the Hsht of day, because* man, whose hand, she said, felt like
’ ' house in vicinity of Hosnital |th6^ lack that overt act which would dead fish- On the following day,

Apply Brantford General Hospital. Ibring their Principals within the owever, the money-lender bargain-
M|WI20tf olotches of the law. One of these, ed w'th X. that if he would urge his

___ _ 1 _ | now many years old, is still fresh to daughter to marry him the debt
T OST—Motor Cycle License No • memory. Philip X., a heartless wodld be cancelled the moment the 

4716. Return to 247 Nelson st achemer with a vicious hunger for marriage register was signed. The 
LI24 money, received word that his rich devoted father returned home and

•---------- —---------------------- _______L _ bachelor brother, with whom he had 'demanded the sacrifice of Marion.
Y\7ANTED—At once a young man quarrelled and to whom he had not Dreading the horrors of a marriage 

to drive delivery wagon. Apply spoken for twenty years, was dying. ‘w!th the evil-looking usurer the girl 
Geo. Watt and Sons, Ltd. M|24 Suspecting that his brother’s sole beseechéd her father to make other
mVDr—--------------------------------- i companion,, an aged housekeeper, Plans. but X. proved adamant, and
_1 ° Kh,NT—Modern house in North would probably inherit her employ- Marion finally consented to save her 

ward Apply Box 318 Courier. er’s money. X. decided to use his esteemed parent from ruin. Op the 
L|24 J daughter, Marion, a pretty girl of ev.e of the dreaded wedding Mrs. X. 

eighteen years, as peacemaker. laid Plans to save her daughter.

'yy'ANTED—Three or
carpenters on house work. High

est wages paid. Apply Supt. Fish 
Hatcheries, Mt. Pleasant. IN MEMORIAM

In loving memory o-f my father 
John Johnston who died Oct. 10th. 
1916.

Some day some time our eyes shall 
see the face we loved so well

.Some day some time our hands 
shall clasp to never say fare
well.

You’re not forgotten Father nor 
will you ever be

As long as life and memory last 
we will remember Thee.

Daughter, Agnes Hammond.

On Saturday of last week the tolls 
were fêmoved from the Paris and 
Branftord toll road, by a Govern
ment inspector sent here to investi
gate the circumstances. Complaint 
had been made to the Highways 
Department from various 
regarding the condition of the road, 
and when the inspector made an 
investigation of the complaints he 
found them well founded witii the 
result that the tolls were removed 
for twojnonths, at the end of which 
time they may be restored if the 
road has been sufficiently improved.

At the last meeting of the County 
Council in the summer months, a 
committee consisting of Messrs. R. 
Greehwood, chairman, J. B. Scace, 
Jas. Sdott, A. Creighton, and War
den A. B. Rose was appointed to 
look into the question of thextoll 
roads in the county and a report of 
what has been accomplished was 
suhjptt 
of^he

The brick work under the boilers 
m the County building has been re
paired and grate bars lowered in 
accordance with the inspector’s re
commendation.

sources

Jail Supplies.
The chairman of the committee on 

fail supplies reported that the clerk 
called for tender; for groceries, 
meat and bread required at the 
county tail , commencing October 
1st. 1917.

For meat, the only tepder re
ceived" was from Mr. Alfred Living
ston who hng been stinnlying meat 
to the jail for a number of years. 
This tender was to supply shanks at 
4.5c each and meat 
pound. These prices were consid
ered satisfactory at the present time. 
Mr. Livingston was given the tender.

Two tenders for the bread supply 
were received and the contract was 
awarded to E, Hammond at 8 cents 
per one and a half-pound loaf.

No tender was received, but A. 
Caulbeck, who has previously sup- 
plied groceries, has consented to 
continue supplying at a discount of 
five per cent.

DIED
HOPKINS.—At St. George, Gover

nor’s Road. Oct. 11. 1917, Colum
bus Hopkins, in his 76th

Jt'OR SALE—One good livery horse1 
two wagons, harness and lined ' 
box Apply T. E.

Market St.

W'th this end in view, X. ordered 
his wife to take the girl to the bed
side of the dying man and if possible 
to win him over.

ANTED—White beans highest ber husband’s plans, Mrs. X. took 
Prices paid. Apply Waddell Pre- Marion to the home of the uncle and 

serving Co.. 131 Clarence St. MIWI24 together they quickly supplanted the 
"POR SALE—House full of old fas- 'housekeeper. .Unsuspecting Marion 
x binned furniture cheap. Call soon won her way into the heart of 
mornings. 190 Erie avenue. Ai24 the dy*nK man, who, before-massing

away, altered his will, bequeathing 
all his wealth to his niece and her 
extravagant brother, Walter, two 
years her senior, the money not to

nmnlllent 185"e<i b^vthe British Wav be touched, however, until Marion 
Office regarding military operations shsuld reach th. nf 21 
on the battle front in France and j Ula r*ac” tne age of 21 
Belgium says: | “ Young Girl's Fate

"There was a heavy rain again ! On learning the contents of tile will 
last night. The enemy’s artillery X. vented liis spleen upon Marion, 
showed considerable activifv during , whose age he regarded as a gap be- 
the mp-ht west of Passchendaele.
Otherwise there was nothing of spe
cial interest to report.”

Bride Whisked Allay
True to His compact with X., 

the money-lender handed. over the 
bonds immediately after the register 
had been signed, then turned round 
to seize his bride. But the girl, carry
ing out her mother’s arrangements, 
had slipped out of sight, 
fruitless search for the missing bride 
the guests dispersed and the money
lender charged X. with being a party 
to the conspiracy to cheat him out 
of his bride.

Marion was whisked away in a 
motor car to the home of her aunt, 
about thirty miles west of Toronto, 
and remained there in safety and se
clusion until she received word from 
her brother that, having forged his 
distinguished and handsoine brother- 
in-law’s name to a check for $2000, 
he was on the verge of a term of im
prisonment unless she returned to
her husband.__ To save her brother
Marion consented to the crucifixion, 
and for one week remained beneath 
the hated roof—a wife in name only.
Thje girl’s Inflexibility enraged the wliicU rheumatism depends and cures the

disease? __

vein
rnrmorlv «f East Flamboro. Fu
neral will take place from his late 
residence on Sunday, Oct. 14, to 
Mount Hope Cemetery. Brantford. 
Friends and acquaintances kindly 
accept this intimation.

Ryerson,
H|24

Unable to alter

for 15c per

After a

ted at this afternoon’s session 
County Council.. The people 

of Paris have, been only too willing 
to co-operate in any way that will* 
result in the abolishment of the 
tolls. The road is the property of. 
the Patton Estate, of whicli David 
Patton, a farmer residing in the 
vicinity of Paris, is manager. He 
has expressed a willingness to dis- 
nose of the road, but what will be 
done in this connection has not yet 
been determined.

Reid & Brown 
Undertakers

BRITISH OFFICIAL.
By Courier I,eased Wire

London, Ont. 11.—The official

814-818 OoQmrme St. 
Phone 459 448

CASTOR IA FREE SOLDIERS* OVERSEAS 
MAILING BOXES.

We have the boxes, also the goods 
to fill them with and with

tween the family and his brother’s 
wealtti. Daily the father subjected 
ihe unfortunate girl to insult and 
taunt, but the persecution was borne 
in silence. Brother Walter, an ob
trusive. dictatorial young chap, fol
lowed his father’s estimable example 

and added more weight to his sister’s

H. B. Beckett
Funeral Director 
and Embahner

US DALHOUSUB STRHHT 
Both Phones »».

! For Infants and Children
In Use For Over 30 Years
Always bears 

the
Signature of

l Actifs and Faina of rheumatism are 
not permanently, but only temporarily, re
lieved by external remedies. Why not 
an Internal remedy—Hegfl’s Sarsaparilla, 
which corrects the acidity of the blood on

■ ..............mam
purchase of $1.00 up, we will give 
FREE a box suitable for mailing 
to France or England at Brander’sl 
Drug Store, Corner Market and Dal-1 
housie Street. 1 \

Children Cry
FOR FLETCHER’S

CASTOR I A

use

f
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GIANT;

Turned Tables 
Score—I

New York, pet. 11 
by thousands of loyi 
New York Nationals 
ately upon the Chicai 
the third game of th 
here yesterday and si 
ter-league rivals by 1 
an entirely different 
that faced the White 
Grounds. For the firs 
present struggle for 
honors began the Gia 
won both victory and 
the game.

As was the case in 
test in Chicago, the si 
ed into a pitchers’ ba 
day it was Eddie Cl 
forced to bow before 
the opposing hurler ai 
bats of the Giants. 
“Rube” Benton, th 
White Sox hurling si 
rival as skilful as he ; 
crafty in generalship 
fused to allow Cicotti 
a run to ease the stra 
the visitors reached 1 
hits and one 
and of these only t 
base.

on a

One Inning D 
Behind Benton, thi 

with a dash and br 
were completely miss 
preceding games. I 
fine control and de; 
they smashed into tl

REVOLT
R

Papers Found 01 
Have Shown ' 

cals of Germ
(Canadian Press 1 

London, Oct. 11.—-j 
outbreak on German 
Wilhelmshaven about 
is reported in a Cen 
spatch from Copenha 
rising is said to have ) 
ments of a widespread 
revolt, and to have.b 
only with the greates 

Several mutinous < 
are reported to have's 
soldiers at the front. 
not of such a grave 
despatch says.

Not Unjust Puni 
A Renter despatch : 

dam $ays advices recell 
Berlin are to the effect 
lor MichaeMs declared, 
ments inflicted on the 
helmshaven were not i 
found .on them indicat 
had bound themselves 
the principles of the In 
cialists, and proving tl 
had parried on an ext 
tion tn the fleet. The) 
reported to h..v a de< 
dependents Socialism 
party in which he coi 
confidence, as they wer 
the State.

The punishments me 
men, he said, had to be 
erything was at stake 
moment

A despatch to the 1 
graph Company from 

that after the stasays
mirai von Capeule in 
concerning the naval 
Dittmann, Haase and 
nied the correctness of 
They had conferred wi 
they said, but no sucl 
mirai von Capelle silt 
mitted and received t 
They added that the 1 
at fermlhg a coalition 
Socialists.

A despatch to the 
front-; Amsterdam saj 
conclusion of Admire 
statement in the Re 
mutiny! in the Germ, 
were scenes of à n 
character, the shouts 
Deputies being heard 
furious interruptions 
ists.

Four Battleships ( 
Amsterdam, Oct. 11 

among the crews of f< 
of the German fleet h 
Wilhelmshaven. One o 
ships was the Westfall

Look outl
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Electric Fixtures
requires little attention, 
gives the best light and is 
illuminated at the touch 
of a button. Call and see 
our attractive designs in

T. J. MINNES
e King 8tPhone 30L
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SEVEN

GIANTS RALLIED ;
TOOK THIRD GAME

A.F. CLASS MET 
IN Y.M.GA.HUTST. GEORGE POST^ 

MASTERTFltSFACTS
TRADES AND LAE 

ENDORSES BYLAW *1<•>Turned Tables on White Sox Yesterday By Decisive 2-0 
Score—Benton Was a Puzzle To American 

League Champions
, IX.eJV.Y°r!?' P®1' 11~Cheered 03 the White Sox pitching star in the 
l ^ root,ers- the fourth inning and hammered out the
>ew York Natipnals turned desper- two runs which spelled victory and 
ately upon the Chicago Americans in restored their confidence for the con- 
the third game of the world s series tests to come. After the game, the 
nere yesterday and shut Ait their in- Nationals expressed the belief that 
ter-league rivals by 2 to 0. It was they would be able to repeat to-mor- 
an entirely different appearing team row and start westward Thursday 
that faced the White Sox at the Polo night on even terms with their Am- 
firounds. For the first time since the erican League opponents for the fifth 
present struggle for titular baseball game of the series set for Saturday 
honors began the Giants fought and in Chicago.
the*1 game “d the breakS °£ Amo“S the ^ns last night the

As was the case in th„ initial „ ?ame of Davis Robertson is praised 
as was the case in the initial con- i„ equal proportions with that of

test in Chicago, the struggle develop- Rube Benton
dty^was1 Eddfe S' b"VeSter‘ tW° diam°nd combatants brought 
day it was Lddie Cicotte who was about the downfall nf tho
theConntR-b°'h btf0re the prowess of combination when the outlook for a 
hl râ r r and the sweeping break in the series of defeats 
bats of the Giants. Pitted against none too bright.

Rube” Benton, the star of the „ ,. ",
White Sox hurling staff found a , three and a half innines the
rival as skilful as he in delivery, as 0pPo8lne boxmen had proved invtn- 
crafty in generalship and who re- « e’ and the th,rty odd thousand 
fused to allow Cicotté’s team mates *“ pres®nt1we''e settling down for a 
a run to ease the strain. Only six of , / dae! whe” Robertson sprang 
the visitors reached first, five on ™*,° !*?. cay*“;!” g*are ,of fam®- ,He 
hits and one on a fielder’s choice ®?ded ,th® Whlte Sox fourth innine 
and of these only two saw second t“®“Pt to penetrate the pitching of 
base. Benton with a great running catch

of Gandil’s long, sizzling drive to 
right field when he* hurled himself 
against the concrete wall of 
grandstand and plucked the; ball with 
one hand just as
strike the wall. Had he missed the 
catch Gandil’s smash would 
gone for at least a two base hit.

Unique Gathering of Form
er Baptists of City Now 

Overseas
23Says His Wife s L ike a New 

Person Since Taking 
Tanlac

Urges Property Owners To 
Vote Favorably On Fuel1 

and Food Question ■

The following interesting letter
Probably no higher endorsement has been received by the Rev. L. Five members of the Trades and 

of a proprietary medicine could be Brown:— Labor Council gathered around a
given than that of C. P. Keefer, My Dear Pastor, table In the Labor Temple and held
postmaster at St. George, while at We had a rathr unique little gath- a chatty little informal meeting last 
the Robertson drug store Saturday ering of the old members of the A.F. night, President Stinchcomhe Flnan- 
in talking to the Tanlac représenta- class now in this camp, the other cial Secretary Albert G. Brown Cor- 
tlve about the recovery of his wife’s night, and I thought yon wou)d be responding Secretary George Keen 
health. Mr. and Mrs. Keefer had Interested to know of same. We Recording Secretary A. J. Kite and 
driven over to Brantford in their made arrangements with the Y. M. Delegate Morean. ->
auto. While Mrs. Keefer was doing C. A. officer In charge of one of our Delegate Keen pointed out that 
shopping, Mr. Keefer entered the huts, and he prepared a nice little the city fathers on Monday night 
drug store and called for his fifth supper, in fact the boys said It re- adopted the recommendation of the 
bottle of Tanlac. To the Tanlac minded them of one of the old A. F. T. and L. council, that the fuel re
man he said; "This medicine has banquets. Iferendum be voted on before the 1st
made a new woman of Mrs. Keefer, Those present wre the following: 'of January, and pointed out that the 
and you can’t imagine how grateful Sig. A. Brigham, Corporals Lloyd ouly opposltlpn that could be 
we feel over her recovery. One» or Schram. Clarence Parsons, Aimer pected was from the property own- 
two more bottles will complete her Peirce and Bert Spencer, Lieut. Jack era- The following leter from the 
recovery, as she already has taken Orr and yours truly. :Fuel Controller was read, and was
four bottles and her improved con- We spent a very profitable evening î?Uowed by a general discussion‘of 
dition in eveïy way is the talk of chatting over the old times and I Lh® fhel situation, 
our neighborhood. can assure you that many incidents 0fflc® of îhe Juel Controller for

For several years,” continued whieh happened In the old First Bap- .Canada, Ottawa, Oct. 9th, 1917. 
Mr. Keefer "my wife suffered with tiBt Sunday school were recalled. „ Attention George Keen, 
persistent indigestion. At times We where fortunate in hàVfatg poïï*y .
her food would ferment and she (with us Cnl Bert Kneiwer who was „ Dear sir-—1 have your letter of would spit it up and suffer torl^e on leave frO^Jce 2=tober tth' relatlve to the coal 
hours in the pit of her stomach. we were more delighted still to know situati°n ln y°ur city, and enclosingThen bilious attacks would edme on. that he had received the Milimrv Copy ot re90lutl”u passed by the 
accompanied by severe headaches. Medal for œnsmcuX briery Srt Br?ntf0r? Trades aDd Laber Council. 
She was nervous nearly all the time looks fine StortSsWu?' tour , Ln ,reply’ 1 may inform you that 

the and during nights would frequently months in France I enclose here- f*0™'!.® reBulatlons are now being 
wake up feeling miserable and de- wjth a cony of renort giving narticu- dr*fted £or submission1 to His Excel- 

it was about to pressed with a bloated condition. iars re the decoration and^I am îency\ §oveinor General, deal- 
"She seemed to get no nourish- quite ^rehewülnm ’ onlv ^ tbf whoIe gestion of re-

have ment from whatjhe ate and gener- one to be thus decorated^tore th7s ‘^ôvtotojdeftoîte ra^himrrtor^ 
ally had .a tired, draggy feeling terrible war is rnmnletwt providing aennite machinery for ad-

____ through the day. She had ; little „ , f s m, Proviietone. It is
gVor ambition and nothing not Most of the boya sUU w,th hoped that these regulations may be

even her househhold duties sfèmed them their class pin and I feel quite promulgated and beoome’law within 
to interest her sure have rea,,r endeavored to sus- a very few days. *

"Mrs. Keefer was so nervous at toin ito motto, that ia, “Always faith- Ton» ^thfully
times that the least noise would Ju" Yoa can iroeftinê b°w 8reatly CHAS. W. PETERSON,
startle and disturb her, and her rest 1 appreciat®, thir opportunity of Deputy Fuel Controller
and sleep was often broken up. She agaln touching the lives of these Brantford Trades and Labor Council, 
suffered much with severe pains* in brT }*?*• and my ^artfelt prayer The concensus of opinion wm to 
her back side and shoulders She 18 that 1 may have- the opportunity the effect that the principle of the 
fell off in weight and the decline in of eoing back with them"to France, fuel referendum was one Which the her healthIlafmed me and her rela- 1 llke thlDk tha‘ » » Part of God’s workingmen of the city should sup- 
tives and fri^d™ I hardly knew plan tn‘my Hfe In thus bringing port and the,following motion to 
what to do for her as she had tried me back from France, which made that effect was unanimously passed, Tlmost all kinds of me!lcint end 11 poaaible for me‘to meet these boys. aU Hve councillors voting yea.

Kmd8 of medicine and Tbere is hardly a night in the Tbe discussion culminated in the treatments and nothing seemed to weekthat oneormore ofthese lids Passing ^of the following resolution,

’•F"-- w- w ■* .bou, iu°m~v.ro1L?«r»sssf“,rJiTanlac and concluded to try it and, “~® , loy 10 aiscusstne latest George Keen.
it has been worth its weight in gold. °®^s Aa,1 repeat- “That this Council go on record
Mrs. Keefer is, pow ,a different ®dly Baid toyoa' andJ »<»h you to M endorsing the fuel by-law and 
person. She retains, her food and ?aa8 ,. °° to «ie. patosts of these strongly urge that all property- 
that bloated condition has disaap- Boy8’ tbat any time 1 can ln owners support the same as being
peared Those bilious attacks are any way be of assistance, I wish them in the ÿest Interests of the citizens " 
less frequent, her color Is better, to use me- The Agitation now being promot
her appetite is fine and she sleeps We were disenssing the other ed In oeratln quarters o£ the city 
now like a child. She is no longer night the possibility of the A. F.’s f?r one-half holiday each week tor 
nervous, has regained her strength, being reorganised : after the war. p°rrtb®
is not bothered any more with head- who knows but that I may «nee more aa_-ttîî 4d *° bvn

î°2 ÎT !»"■*« «'•»'» SSÎVS, OT, . ju.t

2 “1 •‘yuemahjsjlrs. S&SRjrÂ ss.,1
Tanlac is sold In Brantford by old school. .( Representation In Y.M.C.A. •

Milton H, Robertson & Co., Limited; I Had a very interesting ^evening That there was no representation
in Orillia by Mi H. Cooke & Co.; the other nlghf when I ha*the prlrl- of the working men on thé Roar’d 
in Elmvale by W. J. McGuire; n lege of meeting Mrs. Holman Bent- of Directors of the Y.M.C.A. Was 
Lefroy uy G. R. Ardill; In Stayner ley, widow ofJithe late Baptist-mis- called to mind by Delegate Kytc. 
hy N. B. West; in Coldwater by C sionary to j the Oengo. She is. one of Jt was pointed, out, that the lnstitu- 
G. Millard; in Midland by George the most brilHant womemBhave ever tion frequentiy appeals to the work 
Gerrie; in Barrie by George Monk- Jliét, and although advanoeduin years men. for support and that In the per- 
man; in Cooksstown by W. G, Mac- still retains a ikeen intetiect. -rand sot# .of the board not one work- 
kay; in Allieton by B. B. Schell; in sparidling personality. X, had the; ihgman Was, inclndsa. ^ ^^ ^ 
Waubaushene by Georgian Bay Lbr. pleasure ’ of ilooktogr oiwythe bio- „nCo. Ltd.; in "Bradford by W, L. Camp- graphy of heri husband, ot which she Lagers Y-M CA^anT^dertakt the 
bell; in Lisle by Robert H. Little;, was the authoress. She lrnsnab» writ- f^noiSiblMv tow ^would ' hive *1 
in Gilford by James A. Blair; in ten a number.;of other books-for the X# an opportunity as any other 
Tottenham by Chas. A. Weaver; in Congo’s, -having translated French «lass *e become members of the 
Penetanguishene by Chas. A. Net- Into Congo, compiled a Congo arlth- board, 
tleton; in Hawkestone by Thos. A. metic, grammar and music. As you 
Stone; In Hillsdale by Richard doubtless are aware, her husband 
Humble. spent many years translating the

Congo language Into English, 
told me that she spent 19 years ln 
the heart of Africa. I am looking for
ward with keen pleasure to more 
visits to this very Interesting home.

Well, I must not consume any 
more of your very valuable time, 
but close with kind regards to you 
and yours.
, I am, as ever, - -.. ■ -,

Most cordially yours,
- WILL H. PEIRCE.

WHEN YOU PAINT BE SURE YOUUSE
MOORE’S

Highest Quality at a Reasonable Price
$4.10
Per Gallon

ill
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Boeckh Brushes Berry Bros Varnishes
If /0

Between them these
ex- EEfs¥i]

Temple Bldg., 76 Dalhoiuie Streetwas

Corres- I

”id™$201O0teeDttraiinC*>aUde,ltS MJ° ,r0™ Sl wTdhy' 
; $1 Wrad tofôû K®'17 °eccr» H » toledS53ES»™Bae?‘i

Jm.Wellington St, Ottawa.
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One Inning Did Trick 

Behind Benton, the Giants played 
with a dash and brilliancy which 
were completely missing in the two 
preceding games, 
fine control and deceptive curves, 
they smashed into the delivery of

I

Despite Cicotte’s

ener

REVOLT Ofl GERMAN WARSHIPS twer

Stoves and Ranges
“Happy Thought” Ranges and “Radiant Home”Papers Found on Marines at Wilhelmshaven Said To 

Have Shown Conspiracy With Independent Radi
cals of Germany—Many Men Pay Death Penalty

(Canadian Press Despatches)
London, Oct. 11.—A revolutionary 

outbreak on German warships at 
■Wilhelmshaven about six weeks ago 
is reported in a Central News, de
spatch from Copenhagen. This up
rising is said to have had all the ele 
ments of a widespread and organized 
revolt, and to have.been suppressed 
only with the greatest difficulty.

Several mutinous outbreaks also 
are reported to have occurred among 
soldiers at the front. These were 
not -of such a grave character, the 
despatch says. —

Not Lit just Punishments.
A Reuter despatch from Amster

dam $ays advices reeelvéd there from 
Berlin are to the effect that Chancel
lor MichaeMs declared tile punish
ments inflicted on the men at Wil
helmshaven were not unjust, papers 
found on them indicating that they 
had bound themselves to recognize 
the principles of the Independent So
cialists, and proving that that party 
had parried on an extensive agita
tion in the fleet. The Chancellor is 
reported to h.;v a '.déd that the In
dependents Socialib.3 belonged to 
party in which he could place 
confidence, as they were endangering 
tli6 State

The punishments meted out to the CONTINUE FISH SUPPLY, 
men, he said, had to be severe, as ev- By Courier LeueedyWire 
ervthine was at stake in a critical Toronto, Octz 10. Despite the foment8 coming of winter, with ice bound

AhecPatnanv° 'fmm "coplnhllen pec"’ to^ntinu^ the Tly ^ Wn"

mirai von Capeule in the Reichstag 
concerning the naval plot. Deputies 
Dittmann, Haase and Vogtherr de
nied the correctness of his assertion.
They had conferred with the sailors, 
they said, but no such plan as Ad 
mirai von Capelle alleged was sub
mitted and received their approval.
They-added that the Admiral aimed 

forming a coalition against the
.ialists. —T „
A despatch to the Central News 
nt-: Amsterdam says that at the 

conclusion of Admiral von Capelle s 
statement In the Reichstag on the 
mutinyt In the German navy there 
were scenes of à most disorderly 
character, the shouts from the other 
Défmties being heard loud above the 
furious interruptions of the Social
ists.

“Happy Thought Ranges,” and “Radiant HomeP base 
burners, in many styles and sizes, also hundreds of Coal, 
Wood, Coal Oil, Gas and Electric Stoves and Heaters all at 
Lowest Prices.

See our special, Steel Range for $27.50, while they last. A 
perfect worker. The snap of the season.

/tain was thrown overboard ___
drowned. The crews landed: Marines 
refused to fire on them, whereupon 
soldiers surrounded the sailors, who 
surrendered.

A mutiny is reported to have oc
curred on the German warship Nürn
berg, which was at sea. The 
seized the officers and proceeded in 
the direction of Norway, with the in
tention of being interned. The Nurn- 
l)6rg was overtaken by destroyers 
and forced to surrender.

and

TURNBULL & CUTCLIFFE LTD.
Hardware, Stovesy Furnaces, Roofing, Etc.

Cor. King and Colborne St.men

*
Emperor William went to Wil

helmshaven" and ordered that one out 
of every seven mutineers be shot. 
Chancellor Michaelis protested, with" 
the result that only three were shot. 
Heavy sentences were imposed on the 
others.

In a speech to the Reichstag re
garding the plot discovered in the 
German navy, Wilhelm Dittmann, 
Socialist member, said the punish
ments inflicted on men in the navy 
for the mutiny at Wilhelmshaven 
amounted collectively to two hund
red years’ penal servitude, and that 

a several men had been condemned to 
n0 death.

*
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BREWSTER BUMPED.
By Courier Leased Wire

Vancouver, B. C., Oct. 10— The 
Progressive Liberal Association at 
a meeting last night passed a re
solution reaffirming its allegiance to 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier as leader ot the 
Liberal party and Its support of the 
Winnipeg platform and disapproving 
of Premier Brewster joining the gov
ernment of Sir Robert Borden. \ 

Joseph Martin criticized the action 
of Mr. Brewster as an outrage.

She
RACE POSTPONED.

■By Courier Leased Wire
Laurel, Md. Oct. 10—At a confer

ence yesterday afternoon in which 
representatives of August Belmont,. 
Wilfrid Vlau and Laurel track took 
part, it was decided to postpone the 
special race between Omar Khayyam 
and Hoarless until Thursday, October

Arrangementssing and Nipigon, 
along-this line have been made and 
also in the direction of spawning 
operations to prevent the lakes be
ing fished out.

18.
The conditions for the contest 

contained a clause that the race 
should be run on a fair day and fast
mTrrowT^:r°#Lbedatolr16tot0*k " UNFim® TONNAGE.

tit?j
1 OTTAWA’S ASSESSMENT.

By Courier Lowed Wire. -
Ottawa, Oct. en^The total assess

ment of this city is given hy the as- 
seesment commissioner sat >111,- 
472,000 and the populatfiyi as 101,- 
$49, increases respectively of >1,- 
776,297 and 988.

at By Courier Leased Wire
New-York, Oct. 10.—The untitled 

iftonnage on the books of the United 
States Steel Corporation ot Septem
ber ' 30 last, 9,033,477 tons, a de
crease":, of 573,672 tons from An- 
gust 31, according to monthly state
ment of the -corporation issued to
day.

Soci ♦ J.;
* HALIBUT HIGH» ■■ 

By Courier Leased Wire j
Prince Rupert, B.C„ Oct 10—'Hali

but reached the highest price In his
tory of fishing here. A boat load 
of 2,000 pounds sold tor 18 1-2 cents 
per pound landed at the wharf.

fro
it

I
-

£ KILLED CHILD.
By Courier Leased Wire

Weyburn, Sask.,Oct. 10—August
us Boehm was yesterday found guil
ty of the murder of his illegitimate 
child and sentenced by Judge El- 
wood to hang on January 9.

The mother of the child, Mrs. 
Julianna Gram, now serving a term 
for concealment of birth was the 
chief witness against Boehm.

CITY MAKING MONEY.
By Courier Leased Wire

Nelson, BC„ Oct. 10.—Nelson 
city this year for the first time in 
its history, has financed its mmtbi

* to take. Week wry One Ile 1

Hood’s PiFour Battleships Concerned 
Amsterdam, Oct. 11.—A

the crews of four-battleships
mutiny

opera
tions Without borrowing any money 
from the bank, and is now $10,000 
ahead, stated the city clerk last 
night.

among
of the Germans fleet has occurred at 
Wilhelmshaveff? One of these battle
ships was the Westfalen, whose cap-

Look outlfortpa]“over there" THAT SON-IN-LAW OF PA’S —By Wellingtonto

BUT DON'T YOU SEEff SO IF>NE,AND 23000,000 olHAW

I DW FOAM THE SOL&JW5. J

m pa PATRIOTIC 
AW BOW, BUT BUVTED 
IF I CAN SEE HOW YIE'RE 
HELPIN’W'WmONjÉYf 
HALF-STARVIN'0ÛR- 
SELVE5"nLTH'VlAR’S) 
-------------70VER?/

DO YOUR ' 
BIT? v 
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[OVAL
TICE

) Swift, Chiropractor, 
id from 205 Colborne 
l-stairs) to

ON STREET
Avenue. Phone 2487.

trie Fixtures
! little attention, 
best light and is 

ied at the touch 
;on. Call and see 
active designs in

MINNES
9 King St

EMORIAM
memory of my father 
m who died Oct. 10th,

bme time our eyes shall 
B face we loved so. well 
pome time our hands 
llasp to never say fare-

forgotten Father nor • 
iu ever be

life and memory last 
11 remember Thee, 
kgnes Hammond.

IED
Lt St. George, Gover- 

Oct. 11. 1917. Colum
ns. in his 76th year, 
r East Elamboro. Fu- 
ake place from bis late 
n Sunday, Oct. 14, to 
b Cemetery. Brantford, 
a acquaintances kindly 
intimation.

& Brown 
lertakers

Oolbore#! St
Residence 448

Beckett
ra! Director 
Embalmer
HOÜSIE STREET 

Phones 88.
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XXX X

Twenty-First Year

CONSERVATORY
of MUSIC

28-30 NELSON, STREET, BRANTFORD
, Affiliated with the Wéstern University

One of the be*t equipped musical instillations in -Canada. 
Thoroughly qualified and experienced faculty

" iioflpumi
Vocal, Pianoforte, Organ, Violin, Harmony, Counterpoint 

Musical Pofai Composition, Etc.
Elocution, Dancing and Deportment, Art-Drawing;, Sketching, 

Oil snd-Water Colour Painting, China Painting, Wood 
CarVbig, The Celebrated Montesotri System.

DEPARTMENTS i.t/i

!
;

i

Candidates prepared for all examinations.
Beautiful Recital Hall with excellent two manual pipe organ. 

Information and Conservatory Year Book may be had on application 
to the Secretary—Mrs. W. N. Andrews.

FRED, K. C. THOMAS, L.R.A.M., A.R.C.O.
Musical Director
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A CIRE f OIl PUJNTRESS.

aKS

REX THEATRE branttheatre 1RECENT na I *V. Showing Special FeaturesNOW SHOWING __
ANTLER' TRIO - §j

Rathskeller Singing Act 5=
Goldwyn Pictures Present

MADGE KENNEDY
In the Big Comedy 

Sensation

-

Commander-In-Chief Merely Intended His Revolt To 
Crush Threatened Uprising Of Bolsheviki 

For a Separate Peace

GUV BROTHERS.
A Buffalo paper says: Ouy

Brothers’ Minstrels opened a three 
nights’ engagement at the Grand 
last night to an audience which 
crowded the theatre, and judging 
from the laughter and applause the 
performance gave the best satisfac
tion. The first part in which num
erous ballads and comic songs are 
rendered is interspersed by jokes 
from four funny end men. 
songs are generally new and nicely 
sung. The drum major act of Bred 
Smith is an artistic feature of this 
portion of the perfomance. The olio 
introduces a number of taking spe
cialties. The-performance concludes 
with a funny afterpiece entitled 
“The Spy,” in which the entire com
pany joins in the merry making. 
Guy Brothers come to 
October 16 th.

«or whicChe^etrTre°aftm^

^powerful as homeopathic treat- Be Homeopathic Except in The Size
. , Of Tlie- Doee

And chief among these is an over Arid now for the homeopathic 
, development of the habit of blunt- treatment.

Times toys- Accountsdueuces, yet the Provisional Gov. ”*!?; ,, . Your pftt'6nt ha» the disease of
loff movement hithlrtn* ernment could not decide, on tile ,We aU know the type of person 1°. .mu6h hluntness. The homeo-
entirely one-sided No wmi b*en °P,e hand, to carry my proposals into ^ho prides himself on his bluntness. pathic tbe°ry 18 that like cures like, 
reached th”8 country excepT through °“ -th? ?ther- Permitted doesn’t believe in tact. He thinks 8» treau Him with a similar blunt-
channels under control of Petmeri? ït‘em to he subjected to criticism in 1 f deceitful. And he is never de- JJSîî Be as Jrank with him as he is 
We are able to place before^miT Jhe newspapers and various organ- ceitful. He says exactly what he you- There are things about
readers an interesting document Simultaneously, with a means. (Strange he should so often that don’t wholly suit you.
namely:, tile order of the dav to tv o’ 1 achieve the f|nal disruption mean something disagreeable.) ?r ,ng,them to his attention. Don’t
army on Sept. 10, which elves a campaign was begun He tells you that your new gown do It just after he has got under your

„ Korniloff’s version of some' events hi eh J!?Pr6Senta< Ves ot tne I is unbecoming, that you are looking,kn, with one of his disagreeable
attended with the movement. •'Àwnn’ÎÜÜ • , very tired, that you should have truthf- else he will think you are

„ .,In this document Korniloff gives tlon nrenamtlons wro i»i-!t0rmi1' faced yonr house In the opposite di"- m^ely resentful. Do it in the same 
-his reply to most, if not all, the at that time for action, that he wouldn’t give house i raatter of fact way that he does.

charges that have been brought of the1 Bolshevikis In Petrn^ri'ÿ roon! to the kind of electric fixtures , And don’t be homeopathic in the 
" him’ Unfonunately for him Tl^re was clelr Indication tha?^ you have bought, that he has seen °I,your doses >

rinv b^ soPPOrters this order of the intended to seize the Government If roses twice &B large as those you Skins Go With Blunt Tongues,
slnt bv him°S,n°,Lthe other appeals only for a few days In STo Pr” Pride y°urself on, etc, etc. Doubtless he will, be one of the
never reached their destinatfnn6^5 clalm an armistice and take decisive He Thinks He Tells the Whole Truth ™°8t B'1.rpl|’‘sed m6a that ever was. 
Boshlevikis and their allies isolated a.nd. Irrevocable steps for the con- Doubtless-, if you asked this man Theoretically he should appreciate 
him from his friends “and misin- nlU8ion !]f a shameful separate why he didn’t tell the whole truth as ^a »h^ ,ri = otfher3,' Actually peo- 
formed the army of the intentions me'6' a°d therefore destroy the is- well as the truth, he would inflate p , a^f_BO frahk cannot seem to
“«ssKssrxsffw h, „,'2*u"sh » «...suttssrc* ‘i*' '* >”fh ««. *«.. .»%B,,r re

cred himself to Kerensky w?tl. Ü,b appeared from the fact, which do' dose of yours will set him thinking,
whom he had been willing to lnv Proved beyond all doubt, that Por every disagreeable truth there He may begin to see whv frankness
ally co-operate In the cminti-vx ™?0ng were many traitors and li8 usually some compensating pleas- is not always the best thing In the
cause. He is still a prisoner In,f Sf 68 1!0rk’ng for the benefit of Ger- ant truth. Your new gown may not world.
bis well-intentioned efforts have not *v™an ™oney-, be becoming but it is of beautiful If he hasn’t the stuff in him It
been all In vain. The formation of vision» rn™,.nWeak/lessJ0LtlTe Pro" material and smart style. Your elec- will simply make him sore on you.
f coalition Cabinet on the lines set of decision 7n ^»t«nIld„tMei1' lack tric fixtures may not be to his taste He may cut you from his list of
forth by him may be regarded as au ures against the oursons ^ni meaS" but they may be excellent of their I friends. But to quote a use honored

ww “11 ™ —y
Extracts from Korniloff’s order m 11de®*ruction# and desiring

follows: “I have submitted to the the catastrophe, I
Provisional Government condition*. AUrîot *° con^ntrat€ four cavalry 
which are regarded a.rind^entoWe Hm toTshevlw'unr^ng ,S Sll1°Uld 
to the salvation of the army Amoua it mitht k= - uPriBing take place, 
these measures was the introduction dsiv^anH^bL™W m a moat de" 
of the death pena’ty in the rear and Prompt manner, as it was

“Time was precious Every dav I ro <fnBai7 î° ,make an end at once lost threatened us with dire ^onâ- J fhe rean m,nal aetivlty of traitor? in

than the SESSUE KAYAK AW A jg
in ,g

HASHIMURA TOGO S
“BABY MINE”

Davigneaus Gypsies S
A Quartette of Dainty == 

Musicians S4th Episode 
The Fighting Trail 

The Marvelous Adventure of 
the Great Outdoors RUTH ROLAND

IN
The Neglected Wife 

PATHE GAZETTE

The

Lonesome Luke in 
~ MECHANIC

His Latest Pig Comedy Hit
Coming Monday, Tuesday 

and Wednesday
MAE MARSH

In one of the best pictures 
presented to the Brant

ford public 
Pollg of the Circus

Coming Monday, Tues
day and Wednesday 
FANNIE WARD

IN
*ON THE LEVEL”

the Grand

Filmlets.
George Hill, the genius of the ; 

tion picture who, without the aid of 
an assistant photographed every 
scene of “Polly of the Circus,” star
ring Mae Marsh went for days with 
even less sleep than Thomas A. Edi
son demands.

'Something hacl he devised to 
keep him awake as he turned his 
camera crank, and Studio Manager 
Kennedy hit upon a graphophone. 
Fifty records were provided, most
ly of the lively jazz band variety, 
and they were played continually 
as Hill worked. Once, towards the 
end, when almost starved for sleep, 
he was detected in an attempt to 
smuggle in a record of his own. This 
proved upon Investigation to be that 
undying classic, “Please Go’Way and. 
Let Me Sleep.” -

mo-

COMING —
OPERA 
HOUSE iGRAND OCT. 15lh

Guy Brothers MINSTRELS
t * 25 People, Band and Orchestra

EXTRA ATTRACTION THIS SEASON
Miss Lillian Guy

SAGERS -— DANCES —- ACROBATS
THE ONLY MINSTREL SHOW THIS SEASON

BE SURE AND SEE THE COMEDY ENTITLED

ered up her basket of rags and went 
into the house singing happily.

da-

Æ.SSS, »~2sn£
false starts on his ïix weeks’ vaca
tion and each time has. been called 
back for a retake. Finally he began 
to think he was being, "kidded” and 
announced that before he would do 
another retake he would hav to 
see the bad place In the film.

A1 St. John, because he i-l sun- 
porting Roscoe “Fatty” Arbuekle In 
Paramount Arbuekle comedies, be
lieves he is entitled to a medal for 
bravery. Those who doubt his claims 
are referred to “Oh, Doctor!” the 
latest Aim from this fun factory

‘Courier Daily 
Recipe Column4k' t

itknAi

1 IdNDA AND SQUEEDEE
Linda sat under the cherry tree 

with a basket of rags, trying to 
patéh up a dress for Lady Jane Grey,

KILLED iireSSEELB'
ed gingham dress.”

Lady Jane Grey never answered, 
but sat sadly watching her little mis
tress.

“Wouldn't you love to have a pur
ple gown with a silver lining in if, 
just like that beautiful clou-l up 
yonder?” cried Linda, pointing to 
the cloud that hung over the top of 
the1 Mils. “I’m sure I’d love you a 
hundred times better, for you'd not 
look like a plain old rag dpi) then.”

THE SPY"DONT ffi BILIOUS 
WHY, SICK 

OR CONSTIPATED
BRAND TRUNK TRAIN Spiced Pears.

One peck of pears, 5 cloves in each 
pear, boll soft, turning them- as you 
wouid potatoes.

Something new and up-to-date. See the street parade at 12 
= „ Free Band Concert at 7.30 in front of Theatre.
| PRICES; 25c, 3Sc and 50c

PLAN NOW OPEN AT BOLES DRUG STORE

noon.

Syrup.
One quart vinegar, 1 pint water, 

4 cups sugar*.hol|ut'0tgether; pour 
over; the nears'^fty they are In the 
jar. Let flilaJgetycold before theyFord Gar Containing Five 

Men Struck on Galt 
Crossing

TWO VICTIMS DEAD
Two Others Badly Injured 

Are m Gait Hospital

pears withS'&iyNiteif.'SK
oven until done#i When cold, remove 
™e e?/68: usin*fft lpng cutter; reduce 
the *yrup Wtiiy fill the interior of

ed wjtfa vaztilla. and peutr the syrup 
around the#) *** ^ P

Peaches* ; ■

wO., St. Catharines, Ontario. |

PHOSPHONOL 'OR MENaRS*^
___ ___ ""Nerve and Bra.. ncreaiea * grey matter'';

Remarkable Confusion Of 
Identity Cost Victim 

Fortune
arresteiTas FORGER

Enjoy Life! Liven your 
Liver and Bowels To

night and Feel Great

Wake Up With Read Clear, 
Stomach Sweet, Breath 

right, Cold Gone

TINEY CLEARED
f aGalt,. Oct 10—Wh<m Grand Trunk 

Passenger train No. 182 from Guelph 
this afternoon ran into a. Ford tar 

jA «Obtaining five inen, just starting rin 
rnr their way for Roekton Fall Fair, two, 
y were killed -and the other three were 

injured. The dead are Charles Wfn- 
p ters and Douglas Houghton, of Hes- 

pelér Road. Both met instant death. 
Arthur, brother of Douglas Hough
ton, sustained Injuries to Ms legs 
and a fracture of the skull. Elmer, 
son of Charles Winters, sustained in
juries to his head, and James Baro
que, who came from the West last 
night, with Douglas Houghton, who 
had been harvesting, was not seri
ously hurt.
moved to Galt Hospital.
Dr. Dakin has ordered an inquest to 
be opened to-morrow morning. Both 
of the dead men resided near the 
city limits, and were well 
HoUghton was single, but Winters 
leaves a widow, five sons and three 
daughters. Charles Winters, owner 
of the car, was at the wheel and ap
parently did not see the approach
ing train. The mogul hit ■ the car 
squarely and smashed It to pieces.

One caniSpr 
coffee cupeyrt ^ttgar, 
a/d

Boies’s

1 ) peaches, 2 
int of water 
>of 3 eggs ; 
stir .all the 

‘“to
&m*y. :

MoX break th 
ingrejien 
form, v

I-
r. ■ Mi-. MaCauley Required 9 

Months to Establish His 
Innocence

Cover 3- of-^elatipe with 
gsr, and let stand 
Wgjh cup of boil-

the „
s and two lemons Toronto, Oct. 10—After a nlne- 

d*Js&td' Rtand ™onth l6Sal fight costing him many 
in ? then thousands of dollars and bringingn 2 bananas, 6 figs and 10 dates, cut upon him notoriety of the most un 
*at° ™al11 Pieces and 13 English wal- enviable and undesirable kind Alex-
we^mbni?meniJ.ni^ 5lts' Pour into a aBder p- Macauley, well-known in 

iIet^arden on ice and ser- Toronto mining circles, has finally 
ve with wnipped cream. cleared himself before the eyes of

’ Apple Frosting. the United States authorities of al-
sugar' white of 1 egg 2 most Innumerable forgery charges 

f°od Slzed aPPles» grated beat all and established to the satisfaction of 
together 15 minutes. the police that he is not “Chriàtmas"

Keough, a forger of unusual ability 
and success.

The case stands out as one of the 
most remarkable In the history of 
the New York courts. It was made 
possible by a resemblance between

one
\0 until iaitei 

■tag water. :dÉrt- • .-
% i

until Ü beiSas
I*

Have Tog Tiied<r
IWORK WHILE YOU SLEEP! V rv f

A.Take one or two Cascarets to
night and enjoy the nicest, gentlest 
liver and bowel cleansing you ever 
experlnced. Wake up feeling grand, 
your head will be clear, your tongue 
clean, breath ' sweet, stomach regu
lated and your liver and thirty feet 
of' bowels active. Get a box at any 
drug store now and get straightened 
utf by morning. Stop the headache, 
billbusness, bad colds and bad days. 
Feel fit and ready for work or play. 
Cascarets do not gripe, sicken or 
inconvenience you the next day like 
salts, pills or calomel. They’re fine!

Mothers should give a whole Cas- 
raret anytime to cross, sick, bilious 
or feverish children because it will 
act thoroughly and cannot injure.

Djer Kiss Talc 
Djer Kiss Face 

Powder
Djer Kiss Pei- 

fume
Djer Kiss Toilet 

Water
Djer Kiss Sachet
Th:y Are All Good ii

The injured were re- 
Coroner “Hello, there, Linda!” cried a 

cheery voice, and Lipda saw tier lit
tle friend Squeedée standing near. 
“So you think a fine dress on Lady 
Jane Grey would mak3 a fine doily 
out of her? Suppose we put one on 
her,” said Squeedee.

“Where can we find one?” asked 
Linda.

“Thats easy,” answersd Squeedee. 
“I’m on my wav to Twilight Town 
and I’ll take you both with me If 
you’d like to go.”

Linda nodded, and taking the rag 
doll in her arms, she caught hold of 
Squeedee’s hand and away they sail
ed, tip, tip Into the ait, right through 
the beautiful cloud into Twilight 
Town.

The fairies "were busy sewing the 
lovely lining on the gaily colored 
clouds, and they laughed when 
Squeedee told them to put a beauti
ful dress on Lady Jane Grey.

“Make it from a piece of that pur
ple cloud,” said Squeedee.

“And line it with silver, please,” 
cried Linda, clapping her hands in 
delight.

-----  —1— —

Rippling Rhymesknown.

Last spring „ wise people 
around and said It was my duty to 
plant to spuds my garden ground, 
foregoing thipgs of beauty. Pm fond 
of flowers and lovely buds, with 
care I grow and treat them, and A 
nave not mirth use for " spuds ex
cepting when I eat them. Brit then 
the sages came aoing, #fttt taunting 
sneers and joshes, and said my beds 
of flomeriL were wrong, JI, should- tie 
raising squashes. The cbtfntry rieed- 
ed sifted peas and, other wholesome 
rations, not colutibihei arid things 
ike these, to feed the fighting ua. 

lions. And so I planted peas; and' 
beans, uprooted all my lilies, and: 
raised a thousand tons of green», 
and now I have the willies. For no 
one seems to want the 
raised with so much ardor; no man 
will blow a single buck to fill with 

. t* his larder. My neighbors all have
I ne fairies set to work at once and done the same, great piles of fodder 

dressed Lady Jane Grey in the most growing; the wise guys steered them 
beautiful gown Linda had ever seen *-o.the game, just as they set me 
on a dolly before, but some way Lady' ^°™g. No nation comes to buy my 
Jane looked queer. Her cheeks never ®ass-,no king or queen has rub- 
seemed quite so faded, her eyes look- bered and pr,ced my peris or spar
ed like two black holes in her face SZÏÏL™8?’ my saTuashes, plain ov 
and her mouth was so pale you could sSs 80 Ï lament. my roses
hardly tell she had one. mxf’ve/r h? °f 8°rr°w drlnkmg;

“Oh. dear'” cried r ind= <-* P<xt year th,e nations will be f=d
very finny you taotl You’re so-fad ' S°me°ne 6,Se’ r™ thInk,pg' 
ed and worn.”

came

fiES! KM A
CLOTH AND DRAWChildren Cry

lrOR FLETCHER’S
CASTOR IA

£
I-

V

frank McDowell ;

-, DRUGGIST ;
Coe, George and Colbome Sts. 

Plume MaIt Becomes Beautiful Soft, 
Wavy, Abundant and 

Glossy at Once
Save Your Hair! Air Oa d- 

ruff Goes and Hair Stops j 
Coming Out

truck 1

&BCHILD’S DRESS.
By Anabel Worthington. Surely try a “Danderine Hair

moisten a cloth with Danderine and 
draw It carefully through your hair,
- seeing one small strand at a time; cause Mr. Macauley 
dirt ^'inv^eJv® b,flriof dpsC' sourcea ta fight what seemed to be a 
minutes you will be^mazed” ‘Vou'r CaSS against him and to re- __ _

Wi*I be wavy- fluffy and abuu- Iute by sheer weisht of numbers of i F.YFQTP AIM
^î!,“d ,P2fS®SS A0, incomparable Toronto arid other friends who made • « • * 1
' Besides btoutiWng ™h“r?'one numéros? V ‘° hiS identity' tbe i I» 8 SCHOIIS
application ■ of Danderine dissolves nun,er°*8 depositions by storekeep- : m«
Pyarypartic‘6 ot. dandruff; invlgor- ,bere[al parts of the United . Mattfir

a.call>, stopping itching and h!a..p\ f.'vhlcl1 he was asserted to .. , i
falling hair. be Christmas’ Keough, and the man Doit t tfCât it Ilirhtiv aiill

Danderine is to the hair what 'vbo bad Victimized them by forged trv in <r«f olnn ” «su ,
ftesh showers of rain and Sunshine traveiers'f-qheques, which wero al- . 10 *et aIon8T Without

* USE STEAM IF POSSIBLE rota^&t “ **>* a To;'ûaH S'^JOU 316 bound to

yss th. «Ja.SiSiisStoé1 of fail-increasing shortage of electric pow- the„»a1,r to grow long, strong J10-000 and during that period all * “ ®yeslg*lt.
er in Ontario, Sir Adam Beck, chair- and beaPtlfpI h?s time has been dlvoted to c earing
man of the Ontario Hydro-Power lnJ°u„ can .surely Wave pretty, soft, himself ôf suspicion of being “Christ?Commission, stated this morning that wilîrmS*haiV and lots of it, if yon “as Keough, who by the6 wav de 
some of the municipalities having ■ S<!t^a ^S-cent bottle of rives his nickname from the faefthat
steain p.ants would shortly be notl? J'””1,” 8 Daad6rlne from any hi® operations are most extendi 
fleâ that they muet use them instead » tollet counter and try during the Ohristmas shopping sel:
of hydro. A meeting of the Ontario “ o directed. son. It was only vesterd»v S
Hydro-Power Union has been called charminv°nnHhahr! ,?5eep 11 looking the request of the District 
for Tuesday next to consider this and L h, f J fn ' You will of New York that ,
other matters. 8aLt "8 T 8 the beat 25 cents you against Mr. Macauley

eier spent. dismissed by the court.

x
A very small amount of material will be 

sufficient to make this distinctive little 
dress, No. 8,431. The waist is quite plain . 
and has tabs shaped like scallops at inter
vals, and these button to the skirt over the 
belt. The dress may be made so that it 
opens all the way down the front. The 
skirt is in three pieces and is without 
fulness at the waistline. The shape of 
the good looking collar harmonizes with 
the general design. Either long sleeves 
gathered into cuffs or elbow sleeves may 
be used.

the Toronto man and the forger, and 
its outcomeÜÉ was what It Is only be- 

had the re-
lA

■*>

Squeedee laughed at the 
sion on his little guest’s face.
. “You see, dear little Linda,” he 1..,, Pet- l°-—Beginning to- 

chlckled, “fine clothes don’t make I ?* y .Hie Admiralty announces that
ttnmak0iBSLJdySJaneSGrfiy’s°face ^look or” conh^m650™!66^1 °^n^g

atfesï-she wastt,t wcre^^tTAS
“I guess you’re right,” replied deti h °T °theWl6e

Linda, “I never thought of that.”
Still chuckling, Squeedee whisked 

them back under the cherry tree.
When Linda turned to thank him he 
was nowhere jn sight. So she cover
ed Lady Jane Grey's cheek with 
kisses and looked at the beautiful 
Purple cloud that hung over the hill-

BUM COMMANDEERED.
By Courier Leased Wireexpres-

41
m e-1

y i 84-3'

The pattern is cut in sizes 4 to 10 years. 
To make tbe S year size requires 2% 
yard of 36 inch material, with % yard 
18 inch contrasting goods.

To obtain this pattern send ten cents to 
the office of this publipatlou

‘ ' "W —-----Dr. SJ. Harvey
Manufacturing Optician.
a.?^.5Ierket st' °Pen Tuesday and 
Saturday evening». Closed Wednesday 

^afternoons August and September. I

top.
I like you better, dear, just as 

you are in your faded old gingham 
dress. Squeedee’s right! clothes don’t 
make the dolly,” said Linda.

Fastening Lady Jane Grey’s old 
faded dress back on her, Linda gath-

that at 
Attorney 

the Indictment 
was ordered

j • Phony 1471- .Z.' :. .

Valuable suggestions 
for the Handy Home
maker — Order any 
Pattern Through The 
Courier. State size.

/

A

m
F

(From WednesI 
He went about th 

lng committed himi 
most businesslike fa 
(as he would have 
kissed her lips hun 
and most thorough! 
wanting to for a ion 
that his time was ct 
most of It.

She was at first 
shocked .to resist. | 
moment a curious l 
lions kept her inert 
which the most cohe 
tic notion that she, 
wanting just this 1 
this way, for the lot 
when at length she : 
felt her anger mon 
ready to struggle, he 
set her down upon 

“There!” he said 
tlon. “Now that’s j 
good job, too!”

She turned on hit 
“How dared you- 
“Didn’t I deserve 

the way I did?” he 
his eyes in mock w 
“And didn’t you de 
lng so silly as to tt 
that?” He jerked hi 
that window. “Whs 
sessed you—” :

“Don’t you know?! 
derstand?” she storn 
accused of stealing 4 
jewel 
surely!”

“What an infernal 
cried indignantly, 
know. How would 
tered—“I’ve been hi

locked up.

my own.”
That drove in liki 

the memory of the 
garden with Mrs. Af 
recoiled from him as 
indescribably loathso 

“Oh!” she cried li 
are too contemptible!

A third voice cut i 
a hall from above, a 
there!”

With a start Sally 1 
window was alight a| 
body was leaning heai 
out. , j

“Hello, I say! Is 
waring woman? St 
escaping arrest!” | 

Trego barred the a 
eus; and that was 
thoeght in-m flash )•# 4 
hope for her was t 

-temporarily in the i 
shrubbery.

The thought of ti 
stood between the gi 
highway was vaguelj 
with its invitation ti 
she turned and dartei 
rabbit around the « 
house.

Before Trego regal 
she was on the lai 
crossing them like ti 
windsped cloud, she d 
obscurity of the treed 
And Mr. Trego, obsera 
ton emerge from und 
cochere and start In * 
long enough deftly ti 
gentleman and send g 
with all the good-will 

Frantic with frin 
wholly obsessed Wi 
thought of escape, al 
down the drive until, J 
leaving the grounds J 

* the highway, she pull 
and jumped back in tl 
to avoid disaster bend 
of a motor-car that d 
ward at a reckless pa 

Involuntarily she tl 
across her eyes to shj 
the blinding glare of 1 
In spite of this sheJj 
and heard Mrs. Goal 
voice crying out: “Ml 
Stop! Stop, I say!’*!

With grinding brt 
lurched to a sudden a 

Weak, spent, and i 
made no effort to cd 
escape, realising that 
forlorn hope at best.]

*

E:
Some little time t 

Into the boudoir of 
Gosnold House a sn 
troupe of strangely 1 

Mrs. Gosnold he 
a portentous cbuntel 
well her tread of inei 
but in odd contrast] 
frivolity of the Quak 
she still

* Sally followed, n< 
of hearing toward a 
ployer.

Mr. Walter Arden 
next, but at a respe 
very hang-dog Hark 

drooping

wore.

cigarette 
from the corner of 1 

At the door, he stoi 
precedence to his sii 
Columbine, but a p 
tressed and apprehea 
son in a particularly
gee.

Miss Pride alone 1 
tomed mien—of spri 
hood—unruffled.

Mr. Lyttleton wai 
much at ease; Mr. 1 
ceellngly dubious; » 
tor him, almost abno 

This last, bringing 
the procession, closet 
at a sign from Mrs* 

found seatscompany 
apart, with the exc< 
Standisli and Savage 
cedes, who stuck to 8 

invariable cuias per 
her part, found an

War Bread!
i Union Brand in 49 lb. bags :

$2.90 per bag, this flour 
; makes excellent bread.
Royal Gold Flour 24 lb.

.$1.60bag

5 Roses Flour 24 lb. bag $1.80 
Just fresh in Graham Flour

Ï Gold Dust Cornmeal 
, Rolled Oats.
; Rolled Wheat

Pancake Flour .. 15e per pkg.

T. E. Ryerson & Co.
20 Market Street

Phones 183—820. Auto No. 1
■

<■
y ■

f

Broadbent
Tailor to the well-dressed Men 

or Woman
Agent for Jaeger’s pure wdoi 

Fabrics
Agent for Ely’s Neckwear 

Agent for Aertex Underwear 
“Borsalino” and other high 

grade Hats
Phone 312 4 Market St.
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“I’vo minute, Adele; the car will be ready 
to take yon and Walter to the nine- 
thirty boat to-morrow morning.”

There was no answer. The door 
closed behind Mrs. Standish, and her 
aunt calmly continued;

“It seems that Adele’» notorious 
extravagance got her into hot water 
shortly after she divorced Standish- 
and had only her private means to 
support her insane passion for 
clothes and ostentation in general 
She went to money-lenders—usurers, 
in fact. And, of course, that only 

m made it worse. Then Walter, wi)0 
has never been overscrupulous, con
ceived the brilliant notion- of squar
ing everything up for a new start by 
swindling the burglar-insurance peo
ple. Adele has always carried heavy 
insurance' on her jewelry—almbst 
the only sensible habit she ever con
tracted. And so they conspired like 
the two* near-sighted idiots they 
were.

very effectively, and then: 
been kidnapped,if she announced.

Murmurs of astonishment reward
ed her. She smiled grimly.

"Kidnapped,” she iterated with a 
sort of ferocious relish, “At my age, 

- too. I don’t wonder you’re surpris- 
I was. So were my kidnappers, 

when they found out who I was. For, 
of course, it was a mistake. They 

4were conventional kidnappers, with 
j npt an ounce of originality to bless 
_ themselves With, So naturally they 

Had' meant to kidnap a good-looking 
Manwaring;

IPcaught there in a thunderstorm, had 
taken shelter in the house—whicli 
was quite the natural thing, and no 
blame to her. In addition, a real 
burglar presently jimmied his way 
in, caught Walter in the act of rif
ling his own safe, and forthwith as
saulted him.. Walter and the jewels 
were only saved by the intervention 
of Miss Man waring, who very brave
ly pointed a pistol at the real bur
glar’s head, and then, having aided 
Walter to turn the tables, ran away. 
So far, good; Walter booted tbe 
burglar out of the house, loaded up 
with the jewels, and left to rejoin 
Adele. But fate would have it that 
he should meet Miss Man waring 
again in the Grand Central Station.”

( Continued In Friday's Issue)

BOV LOSES FEET.
By Courier Leased Wire

Dauphin, Man. Oct, 10—William 
Bell, a young lad from Hamilton, On
tario, attempting to board a freight 
train a few miles out of Gilbert Plains 
yesterday was thrown between the 
cars, having both feet cut off.

NT THEATRE
ing Special Features

X IT-
,yn Pictures Present

, The low costGE KENNEDY ed.
the Big Comedy 

Sensation wA BY MINE” per capfc
i It M hard to believe that a cup of'g&ocf, i 
j tea only costs about a fifth of St eentv bjlt;

you see» Red Rose consists chiefly of Assam 
p* teas—the richest, strongest teas in- the world.
i Red Rose easily yields 250 cupy to thc.pound. 
, And it’s a tea of 

rare economy and 
I flavor.

1 Kept Good by
* the Sealed
• Package

-

& 0igneaus Gypsies
Quartette of Dainty 

Musicians <

il
richyoungster—Miss 

fact.”
"nodded vigorous affiriùatlon 

of the statement. “So I'm told, at 
least; so Walter tells me; and he 
ought to know; he claims to have 
been the moving spirit in the affair.. 
When he found out Ms mistake, ot 
course, he posted off after me to 
rectify the hideous error, and ar
rived just in time to effect a drama
tic rescue. And then he had to con
fess.

She
TH ROLAND Copyrighted

IN
Neglected Wife where she could observe without bfr1 

inr readily observed.
“So,” said Mrs. Gosnold, taking 

her place beside the- desk and rak
ing the gathering with a forbidding 
eye. “Now, if you will all hq good 
enough to humor me without in
terruption, I have some announce
ments to make, some news to impart, 
and perhaps a question or two to 
ask. It’s late, and I’m tired and 
short of temper, so you needn’t be 
afraid I shan’t make 1 the proceed
ing gas brief as possible. But there 
are certain matters that must be 
settled before we go to bed 
might”

She managed a dramatic pause

(From Wednesday’s Daily).
He went about that business, hav

ing committed himself to it, in a 
most businesslike fashion ; he kissed 
(as he would have said) for keeps, 
kissed her lips hungrily, ardently, 
and most thoroughly; he had been 
wanting to for a long time, and now 
that his time was come he made the 
most of it.

She was at first too stunned and 
shocked to resist. And for another 
moment a curious medley of 
lions kept her inert In his arms, of 
which the most coherent was a luna
tic notion that she, too, had 
wanting just this to happen, just 
this way, for the longest time. And 
when at length she remembered and 
felt her anger mounting and 
ready to struggle, he disappointingly 
set her down upon her feet.

“There!” he said with 
lion. “Now that’s settled—and a 
good job, tool”

She turned on him furiously.
“How dared you--”
“Didn’t I deserve it, catching you 

the way I did?” he asked, opening 
liis eyes in mock wonder 
“And didn't you deserve it for be
ing so silly as to try anything like 
that?” He jerked his head toward 
that window. “What on earth pos
sessed you—”

“Don’t you know? Don’t you un
derstand?” she stormed. “Fve been 
accused of stealing Mrs. Gosnold’s 
jewels—locked up. You knew that
surely!”
“What an infernal outrage!” he 

cried indignantly. “No, I didn’t 
know. How would I? I”—he fal
tered—“I’ve been having troubles of
my own.”

That drove in like a knife-thrust 
the memory of the scene in the 
garden with Mrs. Artemas. The girl 
eeoiled from him as from something 

indescribably loathsome.
“Oh!” she cried in disgust, "you 

are too contemptible! ”
A third voice cut short his retort, 

a hall from above. “Hello, down 
there!”

With a start Sally looked up. Her 
window was alight again, and some
body was leaning head and shoulders 
out.

]THE GAZETTE
■i,Ing Monday, Tuesday 

and Wednesday
WAE MARSH
k of the best pictures 
Bented to the Brant- 
t ford public

pUy of the Circus

"On the afternoon of the day they 
were to start for the Island they 
gave all the servants a night off, and 
contrived to miss connection witn 
the Sound steamer. Then they went 
to the Biltmore for dinner, and when 
It was dark Walter sneaked back 
home to burglarize the safe. I un
derstand he made a very amateurish 
job of it. Into the bargain, he was 
observed. It seems that the servants 
had carelessly left the scuttle open

“The whole business,” she went 
on, “from beginning to end, was 
very simple, childishly simple. In 
fact, ridiculous. And sickening. 
You’re not going Adele?” she in
terrupted herself as Mrs. Standish 
rose:

BOY HANGED.
By Courier Leased Wire.

Winnipeg, Oct. 10—George Hybin, 
a 13 year old boy, was found hanging 
by the neck In a bârn at the rear of 
of his home in St. Boniface yester
day afternoon. He is believed to 

to the roof, and' Miss Man war Ing, have been (temporarily dranged.

li

eroo-
3aWithout answer her niece moved 

haughtily toward the door. Mrs. 
Gosnold nodded to Trego.

“Oh, yes, let her go. I’m sure I've 
no more use for her. But half a

'j, ',1 rbeen to-

*was
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“Hello, I say! Is that the Man- 

waring woman? Stop her; she's 
escaping arrest!”

Trego barred the way to the gard
ens; and that was as well (she 
thought- in * flush)-? for now the only 
hope for her was to lose herself 
temporarily in the shadows of the 
shrubbery.

The thought of the trees that 
stood between the grounds and the 
highway was vaguely in her mind 
with its invitation to shelter when 
she turned and darted like a hunted 
rabbit around the corner of the 
house.

I
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Before Trego regained sight of her 

she was on the landward lawns; 
crossing them like the shadow of a 
windsped cloud, she darted into the 
obscurity of the trees and vanished. 
And Mr. Trego, observing Mr. Lyttle- 
ton emerge from under the porte- 
cochere and start In pursuit, paused 
long enough deftly to trip up that 
gentleman and send him sprawling 
with all the good-will imaginable.

Frantic with fright, her being 
wholly obsessed with the 
thought of escape, Sally flew on 
down the drive until, on the point of 
leaving the grounds by the gate to 

• the highway, she pulled up perforce 
and jumped back in the nick of time 
to avoid disaster beneath the wheels 
of a motor-car that was swingling in
ward at a reckless pace.

Involuntarily she threw a forearm 
across her eyes to shield them from 
the blinding glare of the head-lamps. 
In spite of this she was recognized 
and heard Mrs. Gosnold’s startled 
voice crying out: "Miss Manwarlng! 
Stop! Stop, I say!”

With grinding brakes the car 
lurched to a sudden halt.

Weak, spent, and weary, the girl 
made no effort to consummate her 
escape, realising that it had been a 
forlorn hope at best.

CHAPTER XVII.
Expose

Some little time later there filed 
Into the boudoir of the hostess of 
Gosnold House a small hut select 
troupe of strangely various tempers.

Mrs. Gosnold herself led the way, 
a portentous countenance matching 
well her tread of Inexorable purpose, 
hut in odd contrast to the demure 
frivolity of the Quaker Girl costume 
she still wore.

* Sally followed, nervously sullen 
of bearing toward all save her .em
ployer.

Mr. Walter Arden Savage came 
next, but at a respectful distance, a 

hang-deg Harlequin indeed, a 
disconsolately
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To ServeYou-Sons of Canada
x.: y-- ‘it#»'AT

ier Kiss Talc 
1er Kiss Face 
Powder 
1er Kiss Per
fume
er Kiss Toilet 
Water
er Kiss Sachet

one

-and to serve your comrades, the women in 
hundreds of thousands of Canadian homes 

pledfeed themselves and their families to 
ve the Food Service Regulations.

Whether they be of the log cabin or of the 
p8$ace--of the city street or of tiie broad acres, 
these women radiate the Spirit of Comrade- 
•Idp and Determination to do all in their 
power to insure you sufficient food supplies.

So, in y our trenches from the North Seat to 
Switzerland— on your ships wherever they 
maybe, they send you this message;

aft that you have’ dome for is—m 
standing between the Gvilized World and the 
Him; we are proud and glad to render yau this 

service—we will ftve ag to Our Food 
Service Pledge/

■V Arc All Good i ...

McDowell
3RUGGIST f 
ge and Colbome Sts. 
Phone 403

si

i

Roman's Auxilury, Organization of Resources Committee, in Go-operation wto The Hon. Hanna, Food ControOef,—bw ‘ ■ ..i/ fik

ff

Practical Housekeeping Hints
■ - ! . 1 * ... *. • ■ i f A

*

A ! '!
Other foods that can he used la place of meat are 
eggs, milk, cream soups, cereals, peas, lentils and'nuts.

Eggs should be eaten with foods that are rich in 
starch, such as bread i-nd potatoes, If so eaten, they 
will take care of the body just as completely as meat 
would. ■ ■

Milfc contains heat-giving, energy-giving and 
tissue-building properties. Cream soupr made with 
skim miik and the pulp of vegetable» can, take the 
place of meat.

Cereals contain in varying proportions 
elements necessary to support life. They < 
great, deal of starch, which is valuable as an energy 
giver. Oatmeal and cone-meal contain mere fat than 
the other cereals, and, therefore, make a good winter 
food, especially far hard-working people. Cereals 
with cooked frotta are particularly appetising;

\Pens, Beans and Lentils are rietier In flesh-build- ) 
ing elements titan any other vegetable and can 
be used in place of meat. Lentils are more easily 
digested than either peas er beans. If properly 
pared, all these make very appetising dish 
vf baked beans costing about 30 cents, Mill furnish *' 
family of six with mere nourishment than two pound»

Substitutes for Meal
Meat has tiWaajrs been considered tire best tissue 

or-flash budding feed, and- for this reason people have 
ahvay» «ate» xtr a grant daaL Mast of oar meat has 

'.name'- from tiré* Western Provinces, but the tremend- 
■V Msly lmge rsnoheo of twenty years ago are gradually

STRAIN
i Serious

SSvery
cigarette drooping 
from the corner ot his mouth.

At the door, he stood aside to give 
oVecedence to his sister, no longei 
Columbine, but a profoundly dis
tressed and apprehensive blond per
son in a particularly latching negli-

es. AI

latter
at it lightly and 
t along without 
ou are bound to 

: penalty of fail-

of beef costing SO cents.
.Using Ht ip into small farms and cattle are net 
jflMag1 raised in such large numbers any atom: 1 This 
5*one reason;.why meat costs so much. 'Another rea- 

is the great demand there is for it on the part of 
•or-people who do net know that there are other feeds 
that pflt supply tile needs of the body in just the 
■utterway* that meat d 
times tie net- east as much as meek Far instance, we 
dta iue ifk in fdkee #f meat much mere titan tie’ do.

Nuts contain in a condensed form flesh-building
material as méat.

all the 
contain a

In stating that these dishes can be used- in-place-of 
meat it is not oar purpose to urge yon to give up eat
ing meat altogether. It it. a. fact, however, thefc ee- 
a people we eat too much meat, and you would1 un
doubtedly find yourself much Benefitted physically 
if yon would cut down on the amount of meat you eat 
and yary your diet mors than you do.

Miss Pride alone wore her accus
tomed mien—of sprightly spinster-
hood—unruffled.

Mr Lyttleton was almost too 
much at ease; Mr. Mason was ex
ceedingly dubious; Mr. Trego was, 
for him, almost abnormally grave.

This last, bringing up the rear of 
; he procession, closed the hall dont 
at a sign from Mrs. Gosnold. The 
company found seats conspicuously 
apart, with the except on of Mrs. 
standish and Savage, Unwise Mer
cedes, who stuck to her dear Abigail 

invariable custom. Sally, on 
aloof corner,

,!

ht d which in ordinaryI

to your Food Service Pledge
X** i

1Optician. Phon^ 1476
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rust and September.
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as per
her part, found an
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author: ot 

“The Lone Wolf » 
“Joan Thursday?’ 

“The Brass Bowl* etc.
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COURIER “ Classified ” Advertising Pays
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COUNTRY CORRESPONDENCE $1,00000
T RATES : Wants, Per Bale, To 1 
Let, Lost and Found, Buelaeae 
Chanoea, etc., 10 word» or less; 1 
Insertion, 18c; Î Insertions, 20c; 8 
insertions, 25c. Over 10 words, 1 
cent per word; 1-2 cent per 
each subsequent insertion.

Codling Brents — Two cehts «- 
word each insertion. Minimum ad.,
28 words.

Births, Marriages, Deaths. Mem
orial Notices and Cards of Thanks,10c per insertion.

Above rates are 
the order. For 
rertising, phone 88».

Buy, Sell, Rent, Leate, 
Hire or secure a situation. 
Use Courier Classified 
Columns.

BÜRF0RD REWARDST. GEORGE NEWS4
Ernest Lennington gave a paper on 

(From Our Own Correspondent.) 
Bine Lake Women’s Institute met 

on Thursday afternoon at the home 
of their Honorary President Mrs. 8. 
G. Kitchen. A very -interesting and 
instructive programme in which Mrs. 
Ernest Lennington gave a paper on 
“Current Eevents.” Mrs. Timanus and 
'Mrs. W. A. Saas a duet. Miss Gladys 
Hurley a piano solo and Mrs. 8. G. 
Kitchen a paper on the life of Burns. 
And arrangements were made to 
send boxes to some of our boys in 
France. After which a dainty lunch 
was served by the hostess. The next 
meeting will be heldl on the first 
of November at the home of Mrs. 
W. McKenzie. '

The Township Sunday School As
sociation are asking, through the 
Sunday Schools for donations of 
goods second hand or new for the 
destitute sufferers of Northern 
France, contributions will be receiv
ed up to November fifteenth and are 
to be left at Mr. McNeilly’s Drug 
Store...

A War-Time Social was held In 
the Methodist Church on Monday 
evening under the auspices of the 
Ladies’ Aid of that church. A splen
did programme was given by 
Orchestra, Readings by Mrs.' Apps,, 

„ -, (From Ogr Own Correspondent.) Par|l* plaho,.^Ioa b* Miss Morris To-\
post and recei™ k ^ W<W Rev. Dr. Linscott conducted thé rodto ,*nd Mr- Perry Gérman. Sev-
mail F Ætôî N ^ Sabbath evening service In the ab- ü™ Sélections by the-(S. M. and Ay
Baltimore Md' *°3 N" wolf^,greet, sefiee of thé Rév. Jamee Drew who male) Quartette of Harrisburg which

a timoré, Md. ... Not, 1 preached at the Six Natione, L*» was followed by solos by Miss Stuart
Mrs. M. W." Smith has been visit- aod Mr. McAmpiona of Paris se

ing at St. Catharines for a few days. c°wpanied by Mr. Aver. A very pleas-
Miss Carrie Emmott spent over lng part of the programme was the

the week-end at the parental home. Presentation to Mr. Wm. Taylor who
Mr. William Noyce and family waa Presented with' a mantel clock

have moved back to the city. Mr- Nixon made the presentation on
Miss Edna Robinson'of Brantford behalf of the Trustees to show the 

visited with her cousins the Misses appreciation of his long and faithful 
Emmott over Sunday. services in the church work. Dr. Reid

Miss Beamish spent the week-end ?îade an excellent chairman. After 
and holiday with her parents at Programme a splendid lunch wasi Woodbridge. Parents at served by the members of the Ladles’

Mr. Palmer and family of Brant V.: „The 8°clal was a huge success 
ford have moved in the houto v^ b0t^ “n^la”y tnd so.clally- 
ed by Mr. Noyce. Mr. Palmer is a vet- M ^I*s® ®‘dna Graham of Toronto, and 
eran of the present war ^‘sa, C ^a Graham of Buffalo, N.Y.

Miss Esther Wheeler spent a few * m M,dayi?,g at their home, 
days in Hamilton. P „ Mlss L°vell and Mrs. Edward Why-

Mrs. Austin Hutton of the eitv is te>, !Pent Thanksgiving holiday with 
the guest of her parents Mr and fri6nda ,n wroxeter.
Mrs. P. MeUican. D Mies Jessie German of Guelph,

Rev- Mr, Peters of Brantford will ^ VLayJL1*/e'ativea'
conduct ztlîé.'Services Here on next «„ J?™"-sÇ°tt hnd Mrs. Warm- 
Sabfe&t^ evening ington are ; visiting relatives

Mrs. Drew is Spending a few davs m, Jâ.«pr0^t0L, „ 
in Hamilton, the guest of her dauvh , ' and Mrs. J. W. Waite spent the 
ter Mrs. Fred "Walker Ugh~ week-end with relatives in Guelph.

The Young people are giving a ,G?™mel AVL spent a few
so^al at the church to-night. M y j fT^asL„T,Qek wlth her sister,

The Misses Danhv nf HomiUn« , *• Waite. y
spent over the week-end at the Grand’ retorne*IhAMrS' Wallace Waite, have 
River Parsonage. returned hôme after spending several

Mr. P. Harrington of Brantford re^a^îve« in St Catharines.as,y as.' *U1 Mr- **a m™: a.hii“ss«ï sisp*"--
m?*

Clarence McBwan. qay’, M ' Mr- “d Mrs. Arthur Howell.
-------—* ------------- . Owing to the illness of Mr. BraO-

'RT'TPTr’W don, pastor of the tyùthodlst church
MUK1LH the _ Rev. Mr, Odd of Hamilton, oc-

(^om dur own correspondent) oupi«d the pulpit both morning and 
Mfss Annie Swift is visiting .♦ Mr 8Tïï,ing' 

and Mrs. John W. Bodies. ' nJSÎff ^ddel ahd Miss Dawson of
Quite ,a number from this vicinity ST? . °r? were thé Thanksgiving 

spent Friday at the Ohsweken Fair. Kmiru, °f Mr‘ and Mrs- James Mc- 
Mrs. Peter Eadle is stiU on the --** „ .

aick list. We hope she will soon be Thanksgiving wUh . Drumbo spent 
around, again. Mrî° ing ,Yith hor grandmother,

Mr. Gilbert Bailey and Master u, P^ma” Howell, Sr.

B.p. KS. SSKaXUS:
snïsrttî1”-

Miss Smith spent the holidays at urday for DetooP^whorL 
her home In Stratford. relatives tr°U 1, 6 she will visit

Miss Hazel Strohm was the guest Miss Evelyn Oshnm» ^ tr of Miss Nellie Grantham on Sunday, was -the Thank^X ÂE? "
Miss Leath Houlding spent the parents. 98 ng gu®st

' '”s at the parental home.
M.SS Margaret Ross of Simcoe, has 

been visiting friends in this vicin
ity.

Mr. and Mrs. ■ George Campbell 
and family, and Mr. Harold Faw) 
cett, spent Sunday with Miss Evi 
and Mr. Gordon Campbell. ’

Miss Gladys Smith was the guest 
of Miss Edith Wheeler ton Sunday.

The evangelistic meetings, con
ducted by Rev. Alexander Torrey,
B.A. of Toronto, are in full swing at 
Burtch. Anyone who falls to avail 
themselves of this opportunity of 
hearing one of the greatest evangel
ists of the day will Mve to regret It 
sincerely.

The messages which he delivers 
are of vital interest and he drives 
his points home to the hearts and 
souls of the people with such force 
that it Is impossible for them to 
forget. Words cannot express the 
•attractions of this church at the 
present moment, it is positively nec
essary for everyone to come and sse 
for him and herself. Meetings every 
evening at 7.45, Saturday Included.
Three services next Sunday, one at 
eleven, one at three for men only, 
and the evening service at 7.30. Thie 
mission only lasts for the short space 
of two weeks and the attendance 
every night is large and growing still 
larger. “Come early and avoid the 
rush,” you will also ■ have the op
portunity of attending again If you 
come as soon as this Invitation 
reaches you. All are welcome.

Rally Day was fittingly observed 
on Sunday last. The decorations of 
the church were beautiful, *nd many 
compMments were . recelvéd there
with. Supt. Allan Franklin presid
ed and very ably filled his position.
There were several interesting num
bers on the programme, among them 
were, a song by the primary class 
“The World’s Children for Jesus,” 
and an address by Rev. Mr. Torrey 
of Toronto, which was highly appre
ciated and enjoyed not only by-the 
adults, but also by the children. A 
Missionary Exercise by four young 
people was a pleasing feature,, and 
the reports of the different classes 
read by the secretaries of each, 
brought the Phtlathea Class out 
first in the contest of obtaining 
visitors.

(Fjaem Our Own Correspondent. ) 
Mrs. Braddon of 

Hamilton, are visiting Mr. and Mrs. 
Umphrey.

Mr. and Mrs. Roy Peckham of 
Brantford, spent the week-end with 
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Peckham.
(>1 Mrs. Mussett of Winnipeg, who has 
i>een visiting her parents Mr. and 
Mrs. Robt. Balkwell Is spending a 
few weeks in Montreal.

Miss Johnston, G. N. of New York 
City is visiting her brother. Dr. 
Johnstop.

Mrs. Aird of Brantford, spent the 
holiday with her mother, Mrs. Pier
son.

F#word Mr. and For information that will lead to the 
discovery or whereabouts of the 
person or persons suffering from any 
diseases of the Nerve*—Skin-Blood 
—ariâ Asthma, Bronchitis or Catarrh, 
who cannot be cured at the Ontario 
Medical Institute, 253-265 Tonga St, 
Toronto. Correspondence invited.

(I Don’t close that empty 
room. Rent it through a 
Courier Classified odvt.

4e strictly 
informât!

cash with 
os on ad- 4
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Male Help Wanted Female Help Wanted Articles For Sale Miscellaneous Wants The Brantford Cordage 
Co., Ltd., have openings in 
their mills for a few good 
steady men and girls. 
Those experienced have 
preference. Apply Super
intendent’s office.

J^OIR SALE—Sideboard, chairs, hall
c,arpets> curtains. 96 Clarence Street.

YVANTED—Two women for grad- 
* lng rags. Apply, Slingeby Mfg.

F|14.
TV ANTED—Boy to learn printing 

trade. Apply Courier Office.
Mr. E. Eddy is very ill with pneu

monia.
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Dickie return

ed last Saturday from their honey
moon trip to Muskoka.

Mrs. Daniels of Princeton has 
been visiting Mrs. Sharpe.

Mrs. Ellerby, Sr.; is visiting re
latives in Toronto.

Mrs. Ellis of Brantford, spent the 
holiday with Mrs. Johnston.

Dr. Rutherford' has sold his part 
of the Cornish House to Mr. Darnby.

■ - ----------- i-—■

RANTED /TO RENT—House by 
November 4th; East or North 

Ward preferred.
Co.

FEMALE HELP—Competent maid J?OR SALE—Gas Stove and Wal
ter general housework. Apply, nut lounge. AddIv i s>4 Mrs. Ballachey, 64 Brant Avenue! boro street. PP y’ 129 ^ar^

A|20
Box 40, Courier.VVANTED—Man to wash cars. Ap- 

” ply, Mitchell’s Garage, 65 Dar
ling Street.
yfrANTED—A good boy, for dellv- 
'' ery. Apply 343 Colborne. M|18

VV"À^TED—°ne or two gentlemen 
boarders, all conveniences, In 

private home. Apply, 277 Murray
street-__________ ___________M.W.IXO
YVANTga>—Room and Board with 

private family fairly close to 
center city, young man, good refer
ence. Box'282 Courier.

M|10
F|8 Jp'QR SALE—Buff Clay 

House, two Brick
P^PPP.. . , . storey, modern

TIfANTED— American dressmaker A»«Ten Party leaving city.
TT wants work, $2.50 per day. pp y’ Z12 Park Ave. AI24.

Good work guaranteed. Box 313, T70R SAT.f o ----------- rCourier. M.W.|10 ^ j T r6d brlck
l^oJ101186»?11 conveniences, good
sateti Ânniv1 /acl‘1,fice t0T Immediate 
sale.^Appiy Courier pox 817. R|22

F0R ®ALE—Milton pressed brick 
cottage and Tialf, acre ground ™aU ^"11. price $1,900. G. sfhart^ 

oerg, W est Street north,

FOR ®ALE—One bedroom

YVANTED—Grinders, Chippers and 
’ Drop Hammer Men, to? Malle

able Iron Works. M|18. ^MjWfS»
YVANTED—Electrician, experienc- 
1 ed house-wire man Apply, T. 
J. Minneg and Co. M|l-8

YVANTED—A young lady with 
fT some experiece in dry goods. 

A. uly, G. Thomas, 413 Colborne St.
FJ20.

theNEWPORTWANTED—Qld False Teeth; don’t 
*2 ^ 1 Wm pay

YVANTED—Pattern 'Maker. Ap
ply, Superintendent, Goold,, 

M|20f

tK
Shapley and Mpir. YVANT-tD—Junior Dress Goods 

Salesman, at once. Must have 
had at leatst two or three years ex
perience, and able to furnish refer
ence». E. B. Crompton and Co., 
Limited

' A|18
YVANTED—Man to work on farm, 

close to city. Apply, 266 Col- ANTED—Woman or man Tto
App,y,leaBoxan315rCCourier.reStaUrant'

suite, Your Dealer Cm Supply You 
With

BLUE LAKE BRAND 
_ PORTLAND CEMENT 

Manufactured by 
ONTARIO PORTLAND 

CEMENT COMPANY, Ltd. 
Head Office . Brantford

borne. M|6.
F|14.

M|12. FOR «ALE—Delivery horse, suit- 
able for milk or bread wagon

ffîÆnsa.*^.
YVANTED—By young couple, house 

or Gat, East Ward, north of
b«Y"; c.Z°£mUnr-

YVANTED—A man for delivery and 
order taking. Apply, Coul- 

beck’s Grocery, 104 Market Street.
M|20. YVANTED—Maid

general housework Apply evy 
enings, 110 Darling Street. F|12.

or woman for i

FOR0 , SALB—Cartright’s Auction 
7 f Saturday 6th, evening,
7 to 10. Come right inside, 
welcome, 38 1-2 Dalhousie

—Roofs - to repair or 
shingle, Cisterns built, cleaned 

or repaired, wells sunk (Drive or 
open), Storm doors, sashes or any 
carpenter Jobs. Apply, C. Falrey, 
Herbert Street, Grand View, Bell 
phone 1044 r 3*

YVANTED—-Plow Fitters or handy 
’ ’ men. Verity Plow Co., Limited.

M|14.
YVANTED—Winders and Weavers, 

also apprentices, to learn wind
ing and weaving. Steady work and 
highest wages paid. For full par
ticulars, apply, Slingsby Manufactur
ing Co.

All
Street. 

A|12

î*. f 0Æ
Jewelery Store. 107 Colborne Street 

10pen Eventings. ; A|37jtf
•is ■:

Bell Phone 560 - Automatic 560
M.W|24

' Uætt»
4” y • U

.-t -KCCYVANTED—Several men to unload 
•'* coal. Apply, Canada Glue Co.

M[10.
The Gentiéinens Valet

tooms with

day — Box 3 Ikr'Ççutjti
oæb PR^P»Q.

LADIES’ WORK A 
SPECIALTY

Goods called lor and deliver
ed on the shortest notices 
G. H. W. Beck, 132 Market St

For Rent dYVANTED—A boy over school - age 
’ ’ to work on farm Apply P. O. 

Box 176 or phone 983 r 4.
e-oi:

' M|16 F°R SALE— Columbia Grafanola 
and records. Can be seen after 

6 P-m. Apply,
West Brantford.

_____ Y>pr-.T~r.» ■ -V- r'»8 ,, ,r^
^7ANTED—Couple or two business 

ladies to board comfortable home 
on Brant Ave. ffpx 320 Courier. FJ22

'I" 1 .>)!■

andJp'OR RENT—Furnished house, all 
conveniences, In good locality. 

Apply 44 Brighton Row.
YVANTED—Salesman for 
’ ’ furnishings, must be good stock 

keeper, and of good address. Ap
ply, giving experience and salary ex
pected to Box 314, Courier.

men’s 128 Grant Street, 
A|8T|8

SITUATION VACANT'J'O let'OR FOR SALE— i Valuable 
Warehouse property, centrally, 

located. Possession November 
Wilkes & Henderson.

Ji^OR SALE—We have several gec- 
ond hand motorcyles all In first 

class shape will sell cheap 
Mitchell, 80 Dalhousie at.

■f* ' ■ pAi" jit i~ ii CP
you CAN make $26'to $75 weekly, 
_ writing show cards i jit home. 
Easily learnt by our simple method.

&<itxuî
Ameriçan Show Card School, 801 
Yonge St., Tor^plb,--------------------

C. J.1st.

Real EstateAJ6T 42YVANTED—Young married man 
” not eleigible for military ser

vice, to manange old established, ag
ency. Liberal salary and good pros
pects for advancement. Successful 
applicant will be trained tor posi
tion. Apply personally or by letter, 
Prudential Insurance Co., ■ Temple 
Building.

’pO RENT—A furnised house wtih 
modern improvements. Apply, 

120 Darling Street. JTOR SALE—Young Durham ppw, 
supposed to freshen November 

1st. Apply, Perry German.) St. 
George Road. A|4.

TJ18.
Every transaction is 

square and above-board as
suring satisfaction to the 
buyer and seller.

If you want to buy or 
sell real estate, see us. 
We will be deserving 
of your confidence.

3 Nov.| corn i*
toffl. ■ ' ' ;

< • - r.yj
E" HANSBLMAN. p.C.y graduate 

of the National ,School of, Advan- 
Chiropractic, Chicago. Office 

and residence corner Dalhousie and

eases skilfully treated. Office hours 
8 to 12 mm., 2 to 9p.m.

j.•TO RENT OR FOR SALE—On easy 
terms, cottage and two lots, 

Apply, W. A. Hollinrake, Court 
House. TjlO pOR SALE—Light oak dining

room suite, with nice large ex
tension table. Just the thing for a 
boarding house.
195 Park Ave.

ced
7PO RENT—Sitting room and bed

room. Centrally located. Modern 
conveniences. 20 Nelson Street.

WANTED—Two good 
' ' Best wages, Geo. Yake No. 1 

Grandview St., Phone 926. M|18|tf

teamsters.
Cheap. Apply,

A|6,T 22
WANTED—T
’ ’ room. Those with experience pre

ferred. Slingsby lianufacturing Co.
M|22

wo . men for card TO LET—Furnished, or for sale, 
house with hardwood floors, 

every convenience, barn at rear. 
Apply, 44 Brighton Row. T|18.

jPOR SALE—One Oak Counter, 8 
ft., with cupboards and draw

ers, all kinds of second-hand doors 
and screens ; one pair garage doors 
and a quantity

Prince GeorgeEye, Ear, Nose, Throat a few days

277 COLBORNE STREET. 
Bell Phone 1288.

r>R- C. B. ECKEL—Eye, ear. nose 
and throat specialist. Office 66 

Brant Avenue. BeU Telephone 1018. 
Machine 111,

Legal of lumber. Apply, 
Colborne street, BeU 1796. Green.420T'O RENT—Splendidly 

A central residence “preferably” 
furnished to rent to family without 
Incumberance, house - commodious, 
with all modern conveniences, pos
session early in Oct. Apply F. J. Bul
lock & Co., 207 Colborne

situated
(JONES AND HEWITT—Barristers, 

etc.. Solicitors. Solicitors for the 
Rank of Nova Scotia. Money to loan. 
Offices: Bank of Hamilton Chambers 
Colborne and Market Sts. BeU phone 
.604. S. Alfred Jones, K.C., H. S. 
dewftt.

FOR SALE—All kinds of Second 
hand pipes, large pieces of cloth 

for horse blankets for belts. Apply 
a^ .°®ce =8 Grey Street, Warehouse, 
112 Grey Street.

on,
of her, Chiropractic i'.r

Nixon of Toronto, the holiday at her home.T|42 spent
A|18 FARRIH M. HESS, D. C., AND 

FRANK CROSS. D.a — Gra
duates of the Universal Chiropractic 
College, Devenpbrt, la. Office in 
BaUantyne Building, 106 Colborne 
8L Office hours 6.80 mm., 180-6 
7.80 to 8.80 px. Bvenlnf hr ap
pointment. Phone Bell Î0i6.

Osteopathic SYNOPSIS or CANADIAN IOMU 
W»ST LAND BNGBLA110NS lF°R-SALE—Crystals any style any 

size while you wait. Greiffe Jew
elery Store. 107 Colborne st.' Open 
Evenings, i

FOR SALE—Gray-Dort- Touring 
good condition, cheap for a quick 

sale, also 5 passenger Keeton A-l 
condition a bargain. Apply to R. O. 
Boughner, Brant Motor Co., 49-51 
Dalhousie. A|22

[RRBWSTBR A HBYD—Barristers, 
etc., Solicitors for the Royal 

Loan and Savin's Co., the Bank of 
Hamilton, etc. Money to loan st 
lowest rates. W 8. Brewster, K.O., 
Geo. D. HeyU.

Eon of a 6>7iiiy. <ir »nr mal*
a, who was at the Com-

The sola head 
over 18 years ol . 
men cement of the present war, and h*a 
since continued to be a Bntun sub
ject or a subject of an allied or neutral 
country, may homestead a qnarter-eèctios 
of! available Dominion Land in Manitoba, 
Saskatchewan or Alberta. A 
appear in person at bom 
Agency or

F)R. CHRIST» IRWIN Gradu
ate of American School of Os

teopathy, is now at 88 Nelson street. 
Office hours: 8 to 12 a.m. and 8 to 
6 p.m, BeU telephone 1186.

A|37|tf

car
JflRNEST R. READ—Barrister, Bo- 

llcltjr. Notary publlo, etc. Money 
to loan on improved real estate at 
torrent raUn and on easy tonne. Ot- 
F -» 111 1-1 Uolborne flt Phono 4*1.

t must 
Lend*

Sub-Agency for DiatrlcM entry 
by proxy may be made on certain condi
tion». Duties—Six mouths reatdeneo upon 
and cultivation of land In each of three. -, with a hair brush.

restoHn1i8%0i fage and SulPhur ter 
restoring faded, gray hair to ita
natural color dates back to graud- 
mother B time. She used it to keep 
her hair beautifully dark, glossy 
attractive. Whenever her hair 
on that dull, faded or streaked ao- 
pearance, this simple mixture 
applied with wonderful effect.

But brewing at home is mussy 
out-of-date. Nowadays, by asking at 
a™ dl!u,g 8tore f»r a bottle of 

Wyeth’s Sage and Sulphur Com
pound,” you will get this famous old 
preparation, improved by the addi
tion of other ingredients, which can 
be depended upbn to restore natural 
color and beauty to the hair.

A well-known downtown druggist 
Says it darkens the hair so naturally 
and evenly; that nobody cam tell it 
has been .applied. You simply damp
en a Sponge or soft brush with it 
and draw this through your hair, 
taking one strand at a time. By 
morning the gray hair disappears, 
and after another application or two, 
it becomes beautiful dark and glossy.

Wyeth’s Sage and Sulphur Com
pound is a delightful toilet requisite 
for those vyho desire a more youth-/ 
fui appearance. It is not intended 
ter the curé, mitigation or, preven
tion of disease.

r$R. a H. SAUDHR—Graduate 
American School of Osteopathy, 

Klrkville, Missouri. Office, Suite 6, 
Temple Building, 76 Dalhousie St., 
Residence, 38 Edgerton St, office 
phone 1544, house phone 2125. Office 
hoars; 9 to 12 am, 2 to 5 put, even
ing* by appointment at tie house or

Tims WANTED sars. , .. . |
In certain districts a homesteader may 

ua iter-section as 
per acre. Duties 

six months in eech of three 
patent and 
obtain

Jp*OR SALE—General store business, 
stock fifteen hundred dollars, 

in progressive village, near Brant
ford. Box 307, Courier.
FOR SALB—Beautiful residence 

' and grounds at Port Dover 
splendid view of lake and river. Ap
ply to F. J. Bullock & Co., 207 Col- 
bome St., Brantford. A) 4 2
FOR SALE—To close estate, much 

below value, two brick houses 
16 1-2 and 18 Terrace Hill street. 
To be sold en Bloc a rare bargain 
Apply J..W. Watkins, executor, 136 
Sydenham St.
FOR SALÉ—A quantity of second 

hand lumber at Miller and Mil
lau’» Coal Yîjjrd.

ELOCUTION Tinsmiths and Sheet Metal 
Workers. Wages 45 cents an 
hour. Steady inside employ
ment.
The Pedlar People, Ltd.
Oshawa Ontario.

secure an adjoining
MieP
years after earning homestead 
cultivate 50 acres extra. May 
emptlon patent aa soon as homestead 
ent on certain conditions.

A settler after obtaining homestead pat
ent, if he cannot secure a pre-emption, 
may take a purchased homestead In cer
tain districts. Price $3.00 per sere. Must 
reside six months In ’each of three years, 
cultivate 60 acres and erect a house worth 
$800.00.

Holder» of entries may count time ef 
ployment as farm labourers in 

during 1917, as residence duties under certain conditions.
When Dominion Lands are advertised* 

or posted tor entry, returned soldiers who 
have served overseas and have been hon
ourably discharged, receive one day prior-

pnpwsmimtb.^re^WAM.t.

•4NMIm

koStion. Price

MISS SQUIRE will resume her 
classes In psychology, elocution, 

oratory, dramatic art, and literature 
on Monday, October let. All 
subjects are taught on the Mind 
Development principle. Studio 12 
Peel Street.

A|18 BEand
took

was
T~)R- QANDUDR, Bank of Hamilton 

Building. Hours 8 to 6. Even
ings, Tuesday and Saturday. Gradu
ate under Discoverer. Osteopathy re
adjusts all parts of the human body, 
restoring freedom of nerve energy 
and blood flow which are the great
est essentials of good health.

Dental
f)R. HART has gone back to hi» old 

stand over the sank of Hamil
ton ien*rance on Colborne street.
■ d]Mar.}26|16 -

$ui

Boy’s Shoes emj* Chesterfields and Easy Chairs 
built to your order for less 
money than factory goods
J. H, WILLIMAN i

1 Phone 167 Opera House B*

IT AND MADE, machine finished, all 
solid leather, sises 11 to 6. Al

so snoe repairing of all kinds. W, 8. 
Pettit. 10 Mouth Market street

R|39 tf

A|85|tf.Shoe Reoairinsr
Win mt W mklêMmm.LostJ-fRING your wepatre to Johnson’s 

^ Electric Shoe Repair store, Eagle 
Place. Satisfaction guaranteed.

hT .OST—Crank for " Overland 
■ Pleas» leave ‘«et Kér and Good- Largest Stock of 

Picture Frames
car.

T)R« RÜSSBLL, Dentist
American methods of painless- 

dentistry, 201 Colborne St, opposite 
George St, over Cameron’s Drag 
Store. Phone >05.

rVone «97. Machine-
win’s.. . L|6HOMEWORK

Convex Ovals
Framed and unframed pictures 
in the city. Bring your horibr 
rolls and soldiers certificates 
and have them framed by an ex- 
member of the C. E. F. Prices 
lowest in city, quality consider
ed. . — ■ >

Harold Croasser
Market St. Book Store

72 Market Street

T OST—Priest’s sick call valise and 
content*, between Simcoe and 

Waterford. Reward at Courier E|8
WOULD you like $1 or $2 daily at 

home, knitting war sox on Auto 
Knltersî Experience unnecessary. 
Send 3c stamp. Dept 120, Auto 
Knitter Company, College st, To
ronto. D|17

SHEPPARD’S. 72 Colborne Street 
1—Electric Shoe Repairing. Work 

guaranteed. Phones; BeU 1167,
Awto-iatU m

TOST—STwo Twenty DoUar Bills; 
liberal reword at Courier.

L|20 . . . FALSE ALARM.
By Courier Leased Wire

Washington, Oct. 10.—Publica
tion to-day of reports that the 
Washington Government was ex
pecting a bi> naval operation In the 
North Sea drew an official state
ment that the Navy Department 
knew nothing on which such af story 
Could be based.

« Business Card
BRANTFORD BOTTLE EXCHANGE 

I am buying aU kinds of bottles, 
paper, metals and waste products, 
paying highest market prie*. Apply 
168 Terrace H1H or phone 2186, and 
6« **«08 *«i « row HUM*,

Architects T OST—A white and grey Angora 
Kitten. Return to 216 Murray 

Street.H/ILLIAM C. TILLEY — Register
ed Architect. Member of the 

Ontario Association of Architects. 
U Tsagle Building, ghone

T OST—Saturday night on Chatham 
Clarence or Sheridan. Purse con

taining email change, gold watch and 
chain, Reward 186 Sheridan, . .. *

o>
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British Fronl 
day yesterday Br 
the mud locked b 
termination to th( 
of almost inconc( 

I’he greatest 
Ridge, where the ;

* 1,200 yards from i 
It was report 

men at the crest, 
The three ye: 

world conflict be 
by the British. F 
sented by the hid;

British Front ' 
has been more rif 
ers. The machine ; 
enemy fought betti 
fighting spirit.

...... jrh&jfemsmi
daybYeâk. During 
heavily, and as ea 
shells along the Bri 
a heavy machine g 

On the right o: 
the British were i 
ground was awful] 
the slopes of the Paj 
for the encr.’.y to d 
mans, knowing thai 
the British pushed 
concrete pill-box i 
charged this place 
the enemy holders 
Here and at other 
steel.

Bellevue, 1,500 yar 
Passachendaele, was a 
that held up the Bril 
with machine gun fire, 
located on a spur whlc 
the surrounding grouni 
were many German pill 
on this elevation, 
these strongholds was

There was also hard 
about the Copse, just I 
west of Bellevue.

North of Wallemolle 
of the attack gradual!] 
as it swung northwest; 
the Houtholst Forest, 
difficulties were enroll 
the Lekkebotberbeke ai 
Rivers, where the groua 
tible mass of seeming!; 
mud.

T

The latest reports re< 
to the effect that the ; 
driven the Germans fron 
ery stronghold in the 
skirts of Poelcapelle anc 
on beyond. Just how 1 
tlnued to advance it is 1 
say at this hour.

French Officii 
Paris, Friday, Oct. 12 

The official statement j 
the war office tonight sa; 

“During the day tue ]

WEATHER B
PvrtVCTWE -mE stvnl'

"IX axveû wome»i» om 
."IME W6eu),uzriE,™ 
How -me c«tw»E J
Fwiivy NOW -me I
tnootH.TOM,awt, J 
CO(SL,ClorrtlNe;ICE H

Tifrjfr —Th| 
which 
Mich* 
day A 
now 1 
ward 
time I 
has c
over/

laki
rain
HeaiM. so
Quel<•

“Zimmie"
thwe

west winds, partly fal 
with a few passing sb 
or snow. Sunday—Mod 
west to southwest wit 
cold.

SMOKE
El Fair Clear Havana Cigars 

10 to 25 cents
Fail's Havana Bouquet Clgal 
1 ' " 10 cents straight

;»i Manufactured by
T. J. FAIR & CO„ Ltd,

BRANTFORD, ONT.

• i
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